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This year's yearbook committee 
would like to acknowledge Jamie 

Kennedy for her technological 
assistance! THANKS JAMIE! 

EDITORS' NOTE 
"Back when I was m h1gh school . ."was a phrase often 
heard by this year's yearbook comm1ttee. Although h1s 
ramblings were Incredibly numerous and long-winded, 
Wojtal prov1ded an encouraging and fun enwoment. He 
helped a little b1t, too. Some of us had to keep a calm 
demeanor for others in the group, but in the end we are 
proud of the results. We couldn't have done thrs Without the 
help of our amaz1ng staff Class of 2007, thiS rs your book! 
We've put rn 12 years of hard work rn school, but we ve had 
a lot of fun along the way. We've always been admrred for 
the unrty of our class, and we hope that when you look back 
upon your senior yearbook these bonds remam unbroken. 
You have g1ven us so much. Class of 2007, th•s rs our way 
of say1ng thank your 

Peace and love, 

Andrew Wo]tal and Jen DeRoy 

ThiS year was qUite a learnmg expenence for all of us on the 
yearbook commoltee as we produced thos remembrance completely 
online for the very forst tome I had a wonderful tome workong woth thos 
great group of dedocated students. They worked long and hard to 
bnng homo thos hostory of your tome at GHS I hope you enJOY 11 in 
the years to como 

Mochael Wojtal, Advosor 3 
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Teacher Dedication 

Ms. Stacey Mulrey 
Thi year' yearbook i proudly dedicated to omeone of 

great character, and great cia , M . Stacey Mulrey. M . 
Mulrey tarted teaching at Gorham High School in 2000, and 

i. known a one of tho e teacher that everyone want to 
have. A a biology teacher, he face the challenge of turning 
what everyone think to be a textbook cia , into omething 
that kids love to learn about. Not only doe he do thi , but 
he doe it with cia , a he bring a certain brightne into 
the chool. Student learn key concept like how to di ect 

crayfi h and frog , but they al o learn life concept , like how 
to alway have fun while learning at the arne time. Her 

cia room i one where knowledge i given freely and al o a 
place where comfort i a taple. You can alway find orne of 
M . Mulrey' tudent kicking back in her cia after chool, 
ju t talking about life and having a good time becau e that' 

the kind of per on he i . Although he i an avid Red ox fan, 
even the Yankee fan eem to like her. 

If you can't find her in her cia room teaching, you can 
find her doing the other thing he loves to do, coaching the 

GHS Girl' Lacro e team. Be ide caring for the tudent in 
her cia e , and her player on the field M . Mulrey pride 

her elf in her family, a he enjoy the company of her 
hu band and two . on . It may eem hard to juggle family, but 

he doe it like a pro. The Senior cla of 2007 i proud to 
dedicate thi year' Schola to the very de erving 

Stacey Mulrey. 
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GOOD LUCK MRS. DURGIN! WE WILL MISS YOU DEARLY 

The new Phys Ed Teacher at Telstar H!Qh School1n 1976 had quite a reputat1011 She was young. full of energy, had a passeon for what she was teachmg and held an students to the same 
h!Qh tandards 30 years later, Mrs Durg1n has not changed a bit' She Is suI always full of energy expects her students to meet those sam h1gh standards end start every socteon of health 

c1 by saying "Th1s IS th most Important class you w•tl have 1n h1gh school• Her level of profess ona 1sm IS modeled everyday. nght down to the lab coat on egg baby delivery day' 
BUT !her are some th1ngs bout Mrs Durgtn you probably dont know that before sh ret1res ShOuld ask her about as these are the peeccs of thiS teacher tnat truly make her who she IS 

For exampl , did you know Mrs Durg1n 
·IS the oldest of 4 Dombkows ch ldren? 

-ts th daught r of an AU Am ncan football player? 
·has taught at Mcxtco, Telstar, Fryeburg nd Gorham Schools? 

-worked as a ban tel r •n Nashua? 
-oats tomatoes ev ryday sh can? 

·rode the Tower of Terror during a tornado watch? 
-coached cheenng held hockey, track and softbaft? 

-d~rected the t·Acl play tn Fryeburg? 
-has coached State Champ10nsh p 1n Track and F1eld Hockey? 

-proudest moments he •n watch ng her beauUful daught rs AliCia and Jenmfor 
grow up? 

·loves snowmen 
-vacat•ons at V1stana 1n Flonda? 

-loves fudge? 
-has taught health, PE, b1ology, chem1stry phys•cs. math and earth, space sc1ence 

·taught and/or coached her SISter, 2 daughters, 2 netces and a nephew? 
·had Mr Myers for a student? 

·loves to read? 
-graduated from Plymouth State Col ege? 

-has taught wtth her husband mother nd her daughter? 
·has been a class adi/ISOr, student counol dviSOr and a yearbook advisor? 

-prefers lv r? 
.Jovos to hav freshly art flowers throughOut h r house an summer? 

So, w•th all these new team ngs about Mrs Durg n. perhaps she should stay a few more years•! 

Thank you Ellen Durgtn. for modeling professiOnalism. 1ntegnty and htgh standards everyday You have left an 1mpress10n not only on the thOusands of students you have taught. but the 
hundred of peers you have taught besld Many famtl•es have you to thank for the entereshng d1nner conversat•ons that have opened up communtcateons on dtffiCUII 1ssues EnJOY the next 

chapter 1n you life. Relax, put your feet up and. most tmportantly, stay warm" Not a doubt you w1t1 stttl be on the s•dellnes cheenng student athl tes to viCtory when the fall comes along 

Custodial Staff 

(L to R): Faye Berry, Wayne Berry, Dick Priest, Lamar Alexander 
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Administration 

Superintendent 
Ted Sharp 

Vice Principal 
Kim Slipp 

Vice Principal 
Sandy Gnidziejko 

Principal 
John Drisko 

Athletic Director 
Gerry Durgin 



Fred Adams 
Science 

Eileen Avery 
Special Ed. 

Debra Beckwith 
ESL 

John Caterina 
Science 

Donna Aikins 
Maintenance 

Secretary 

Jan Axelson 
Special Ed. 

Laughn 
Berthiaume 

Math 

Scott Caulfield 
History 

Betsy 
Anastasoff 

English 

Lyla Baldwin 
Latin 

Carol Besanko 
Special Ed. 

Dav1d Chittick 
Special Ed. 

Kim Arena 
GCVCE 

Kim Barbour 
Special Ed. 

Bob Bond 
History 

Bob Clark 
Foreign 

Language 

Faculty 

Allison 
Armstrong 

T ranslllonSpec1alist 

Shauna Baxter 
History 

Patrick Bonsant 
Special Ed. 

Chris Crosby 
Art 

Tomi Auger 
Special Ed. 

Scott Becker 
Math 

Karen Bussiere 
Special Ed. 

Bob Crowley 
Sc1ence 
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Faculty 

Michele 
Cummings 
Guidance 

Claudine 
Emerson 

Social Service 

.· 

Barbara Hallett 
Special Ed. 

Kristen Herlihy 
English 
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Pam Daniels 
English 

Catherine 
Emery 
Math 

Belinda 
Harfoush 

Special Ed. 

Nickol 
Himschoot 
Special Ed. 

Melissa Denick 
Humanities 

Kirsten Erikson 
Cafeteria Staff 

Darrin Hart 
Special Ed. 

David Hladky 
Special Ed. 

Sarah Dolley 
Art 

Debbie 
Gaudette 

Special Ed. 

Amber Hatch 
English 

David 
Hochheiser 

English 

Dan DuPuis 
Maintenance 

Rachael Grady 
History 

Sally Hatch 
Science 

Gregg Hoerr 
History 

Ellen Durgin 
Health 

Gail Hackett 
Cafeteria Staff 

Nancy Hawkes 
Office 

Mark Howard 
Special Ed. 



Mike Hoyt 
Maintenance 

Joyce LaRou 
Nurse 

Ray Mathieu 
Music 

Carole Moor 
GUidance 

Jen Hughes 
Guidance 

Debbie 
Lawrence 

Cafeteria Staff 

Ellen Mazuzan 
G.C.V.C.E. 

Kristin Morrell 
Special Ed. 

Kevin Jenkins 
Math 

Ray Legendre 
Maintenance 

Susan 
McCarthy 

Math 

Darrell Morrow 
Music 

Kacie King 
Spec1al Ed. 

Michael Levine 
English 

Jan McFarland 
Math 

Stacey Mulrey 
Science 

Faculty 

Tim King 
Science 

Mary Lysaght 
Special Ed. 

Kathleen McGu1re 
G.C.V.C.E. 

Marylou Mundy 
Cafeteria Staff 

Aaron Landry 
Science 

Bobb1 MacCullum 
Speech Therapy 

Marianna 
Mickelson 

Special Ed. 

Rocky Myers 
Phys. Ed. 
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Faculty 

Per Noreus 
Special Ed. 

Chuck Peters 
Science 

Karen 
Rohrbacher 
Special Ed. 

Kurt Schwanda 
Math 
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Dave Palmer 
Technology 

Sally Reynolds 
Spanish 

Paul Roney 
Maintenance 

Wayne Shaw 
Maintenance 

Darren 
Panagakos 

History 

Kathy 
Richardson 
G.C.V.C.E. 

Kate Rotroff 
G.C.V.C.E. 

Amy Smith 
Histoy 

Christopher 
Paquette 

Special Ed. 

Kate Riker 
Special Ed. 

Deborah Roy 
Span1sh 

\ 
Jo-Ann Smith 

English 

Marc Paradis 
French 

Nancy Robitaille 
Athletic Dept. 

Rob Roy 
Technology 

Susan Soverel 
Social Worker 

Randall Perk1ns 
Technology 

Sandra Rocket 
Library 

Laura Ryan 
Office 

Betty 
Spletstoesser 

Cafeteria 



Ella Stickney 
Special Ed. 

Sean Thompson 
Special Ed. 

Kathy Wallace 
Special Ed. 

John Young 
Maintenance 

Debbie Stirling 
Office 

Sue Thurston 
Phys. Ed. 

Ryan Watts 
Guidance 

Jeanne Zarrilli 
English 

Jennifer Sturgis 
Guidance 

Christina Triano 
History 

Robert Weed 
Technology 

Faculty 

Jason Tanguay 
Math 

Charlie Tryder 
English 

Melissa Williams 
Library 

Ken Templeton 
English 

Debbie Tucker 
Cafeteria 

Michael WoJtal 
Humanities 

Mary Thompson 
Spec1al Ed. 

Kim Turner 
Phys. Ed. 

Karen Wyman 
G.C.V.C.E. 

Missing from Faculty: 
Lauri Simpson 
Sandie Chambers 
Connie Piper 
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Advisor's Message 

To tlze Class of2007: 

I moved to Gorham when you were in eighth grade. You joined me at the high school the following year, the 
Ia ·t cla to graduate from Shaw Junior High. You were not going to experience the new "middle ~chool" 
opening the following fall for your younger ~;ibling~; you were not getting the laptops the clas~ of 2008 was 
getting, and you were going to be the first class at Gorham High chool to have to pass "gates" (a~se . . ments) a~ 
well a your cia e in order to graduate. 

It wa the fall of 2003, and I didnt know you or Gorham very well then. 

Four year and thousands of interactions later, I know you a little better now, I have listened to your reactions to 
book and a ignments in clas~. read your essays and stories at home, responded to your ideas and issues in 
meeting. , cheered for and hugged you in Class B and Class A on fields and in g) ms. clapped, laughed and cried 
\ ith you a you ang. danced and performed in the MPAC. took away your earphones and ipods in class and 
your cell phone in the hallways, dressed like you on occasion. commented on your choice of camisole or t-shirt 
on occa ion, laughed at your really bad jokes while you winced at mine. told ) ou tw you cannot do any extra 
credit or go out to the parking lot and mo e your car so it doesn't get towed, said ye\· you can (may?) go to the 
bathroom, e pecially on block days, and, finall), said maybe when you ask.ed me to make chocolate chunk 
cookie · for you. 

Through it all, you have been engaged and in olved, and though you may not be aware of it. you have grown 
and are ready to meet new challenges and face new obstacles, with your characteristic blend of humor, grit and 
integrity. I am better for having known you; Gorham High chool i'> better for your time spent here. ow go 
and share yourselves with the world. 

Best, 
Ms. Zarrilli 
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Class Officers 

President 
Jamie Lam ntagne 

Secretary 
Je ica Erne. t 

Vice President 
Peter Van de Krol 

Treasurer 
Kel ey Wil on 
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IX 

"Know what's weird? Day by day, nothing seems to change, 
but pretty soon ... eveything's different." 
-Calvin of Calvin and Hobbes 

This is it, the finale, thirteen years of education behind each and every one 
of us; we entered quietly, and yet we now exit with a crescendo, trumpeting forth 
our glorious successes borne of impossible dreams. We have been through it 
all, and now we emerge stronger for it. 

Let us recall the remarkable odds stacked against us, for it was no easy 
road which led us here. In eighth grade, we were simultaneously handed every 
possible difficulty, and yet even those seemingly insurmountable obstacles were 
not able to deter us. I rest assured that the memory of Shaw Middle School still 
prevails in all of our minds, a forgotten land of scholasticism into which one 
might enter and never again emerge, literally. We sat at our desks as teachers 
whispered of the new middle school that was to come, forever solidifying our 
class's honor of being the last group of students to survive Shaw, even as the 
class below us received their new personal lap tops, gleaming all too brightly in 
their shiny new school. Perhaps then it was with a spirit of recompense that our 
educators again allowed notoriety to fall upon our class, this time in the form of 
those often imitated, yet never duplicated, Maine Learning Results. There really 
isn't another feeling in the world comparable to taking a test and knowing that 
whether or not you will be allowed to graduate high school, regardless of 
whatever grades you might earn, rests solely on your ability to identify the 
longitude and latitude of an obscure city in India. 

Naturally, this was followed with a new SAT, for it was only appropriate, 
after decades without change, that the test should be revolutionized just in time 
for our class to take it. 

Still, we have persevered, and our graduation from this school, the fourth 
and final one we share together, will undoubtedly be our greatest. With the 
challenges of the past behind us, we march on into the future, one that each of 
us is more than capable of changing. Fear naturally accompanies growth, but 
through this I know we shall all prosper. Wherever we may travel next year, 
whatever our endeavors may be, I am confident, in no uncertain terms, that the 
world rests in good hands. 

Cura et Valeas, 
Jamie LaMontagne 

President, Class of 2007 





Christopher Aguirre 

Dorothy Anderson 
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Kathleen Aldrich 

James Arcaro 

These last few years have been a great 
expenence and lots of fun Thanks to all the 
teachers that have helped me learn a lot of 
1mportant lessons. Thanks to all my fnends 
for all the memones. I've had a blast playmg 
soccer tenniS, and runmng track. Thanks for 
all the love and support you have g1ven me. 
Good luck '07' 

Kristen Allen 

Don't JUdge a book by 1ts cover I've learned 
once you get past the stereotypes, people 
can really surpnse you l want to thank my 
fam1ly Mom and Dad I couldn't have done 11 
Without you guys. My five wonderful Siblings- I 
love you guys and I won't forget you when I'm 
nch' All1son- You re my best fnend and 
always wUI be. I love you Cecil1a- thanks for 
be1ng there for me to vent to. I apprec1ate 11 
more than you know Bea- Its been fun and 
I m glad I shared my gloves w1th you Stay 1n 
touch Slug Steve- Th1s year has been a blast 
and I wouldn t trade 11 for thO world I also 
want to thank all other fncnds JH. KB, NB 
AB, JM, JS, SD. and RK (my SF) 
I w1sh everyone the best of luck 

Tammie Arsenault 

Somers already? So soon? Who'd a thought 
of 1t? Certa1nly not me. It has been a great 4 
years so glad 11 s over Its t1me to move oo I 
want to thank my parents for putt1ng up w1th 
me all these years and M1key for havmg to 
deal w1th me' I love you. Mom thanks for 
everyth1ng and Dad thanks for putt1ng up 
With me and softball Thanks. To everyone 
that has helped me through everyth1ng. to all 
of my teachers that helped when I needed 11. 
thanks Never be efra1d to laugh at yourself 
after all, you could be m1sstng out oo the JOke 
of the century M1ke, you are my best fnend 
my everything You w11l be w1th me forever I 
love you 
SENIORS 2007 WE ARE GONE, 
GOOD LUCK TO ALL BEHIND. 

Carrie Anderson 

Alexander Bailey 

H1gh school IS a t1m0 when you must work 
hard push yourself end lay your own future 
before you I urge everyone who follows me 
to do lUSt that Leave h1gh school w1th no 
regrets, we have our whol lives 1n front of 
us To my fam1ly, Mom Dad and Abby 
thanks for mak1ng me who I am To my 
fnonds, AM JD, BC ND JM KP, JL, AM. 
EB EL, AA. JG and everyon else. thanks for 
always be1ng there To tho class of 07, 
college here we com Good luc to all Go 
Ramst 



Nicole Bastarache 

Wow. w hnally made II' We are all on our 
way to new and better things 
If there s nythtng that I have truly learned 
throughout these 4 years of htgh school •t IS 
to stmply love hfe and be yourself To love 
every day every moment and every second 
of JUSt betng you To love yourself each other 
and every!htng around you To chensh every 
moment of 1t because once •ts gone you can't 
have tt back Mom & Dad thanks for 
every!htng' Aaron A•mcc, L z. Carne Ctndy 
& T J. 1 couldn't ask for better s•bhngs Roger· 
1m so lucky to have you •n my hie' You are 
truly a wonderful person To all my fnends at 
GHS. you have made htgh school an 
amaz1ng ttrne and I thank every one of you' It 
wouldn t be the same w•thout you all 
Congrats dass of 071 We did ttl 

Erica Benson 

'The most tmportant thtngs to say 1n ltfe are 
often the hardest to put 1nto words • 

To Mom for betng my 1nsptrat10n 
To Kat• for betng my role model, 
To Dad for gtvtng the best advtee. 
To Eben for maktng me laugh unt1ll cry, 
To J•lhan and Carne because they know me 
better than I know myself I couldn't ask for 
better best fnends 
To James for always know•ng how to make 
me smile 
To the Class of 2007 for maktng h•gh school 
unforgettable 

'Fatth Is betng sure of what we hope for, and 
certa1n of what we do not see.· 
·Hebrews 11 1 

Miranda Beaubien 

Here tn thiS d.ary, I wote you VISIOnS of my 
summer. It was the best I ever had There 
were choruses and Stng-alongs, and that 
unspoken feeling of knowtng right now IS all 
that matters All the ntghts we stayed up 
talktng and ltstentng to 80's songs; quoting 
lines from all thOse mov1 s that we love It st•ll 
bnngs a smile to my face. I guess when tt 
comes down to 11 Bo1ng grown up 1sn t half 
as fun as grow•ng up These are the best 
days of our hves The only thtng that matters 
ts JUSt follow•ng your heart and eventually 
you'll f1nally get 11 nght (The Atans) 
Thanks to all my fnends who have stuck w•th 
me s•nce the beg1nntng you know whO you 
are I love you and wtll never forget you' 
Thank you to my fam•ly for always support1ng 
me. Thank you Gorham' Sian agus go ratbh 
ma•th agatl (Bye and thanks) 

Casey Bernier 

Oh I remember the words of the 
m•sgu•ded fool Do unto others as 
you'd have them do and not an eye 
for an eye •s the golden rule Just 
leaves the room full of bltnd men 
·Dave Matthews 
Leammg from your miStakes tS the key to hie 
· do 1t Mom & Dad. you are the people who I 
admtre most 1n the world. IL Y Emee you are 
my s•ster. and you are Irreplaceable Thanks 
to my fnends whO helped me get through 
these crazy, fun scary and confustng 
t•mes called our H1gh School years 
Some of us may have gone our separate 
ways, but I wtll never forget any of you XC 
gtr1s. pantsopt1onal forever, love you' 
BB, you're worth 11 I Love You <3 
I hope the best years of my life have yet to be 
lived' Peace Out G·Town. 

Krista Beaumier 

"I can do all things through Chnst whO 
strengthen& me • Ph•i4 13' 1st & foremost I 
want to thank My Lord & Sav10r Jesus Chnst 
for gett•ng me to where I am today Dad. 
thank you for gtvtng me the mot•vatton I 
needed to make 11 through. I love you Mom I 
love you now and always Apnl, thank you for 
every!h1ng I love you Hyl, you w111 always be 
tn my life Farah, you never fa1l to amaze me 
J&M. thank you for everth•ngt To my 2nd 
fam1ly I love you all Amanda E, you always 
make me sm1le To the rest. TG C.M, A S. 
C.F, CP EM AW, AW TM, B M. N.G 
C G &J S <3 All of you mean the world to 
me 
Good luck Class of 2007 

Lauren Besanko 

'Reality ts merely an 1llus•on. albett a very 
perststent one"· Albert E•nste1n. Whether 
reahty Is an IllusiOn or not. I don t knew Yet 
do know what we consider to be realtty, and 
that we have to get up and face tt everyday 
All of us have control over our ltves and the 
way we see tl, and no one can create that 
VISion for us. As I leave GHS. I broaden my 
search for my reality, and what I want out of 
11 I value everyone who has been With me 
throughout my journey thus far; my fnends. 
famtly. and mentors You have taught me to 
love, hav fun. and always question W1thout 
questiOfl&, we would all be zombtes, and not 
the cool kind Thanks for supporttng me 
through all of my wetrd phases• Peace• 

Craig Belhumeur 

Well ftrst off , would ' •e to thank my family 
Mom Dad. and N•cole. you have always 
been there for me, and I cant thank you 
enough. Also I have to thank my fnends 
espectally Adam Bubs and Joe, you guys are 
the best and these last four years have been 
awesome Also I'd ltke to thank JG JM JL, 
AB. BC, NR LP, and DH And hnally, I'd jUSt 
hke to wtsh the best of luck to the class of 
2007, and Fully Loaded wtll be domtnaltng for 
years to come 

Kathleen Bola 

"I am the master of my fate 
I am the captatn of my soul • 
• Wilham Henley lnV1Ctus 
To all my fnends thank you for the great 
memones I love you To my teachers and 
coaches. than you Espectally Mr Caulf•eld 
who taught me that "I can·t• wasn t 1n my 
vocabulary Most1mportant1y, my family: Mom 
& Dad, thank you for lovtng me 
uncondlttOnally. support1ng me and teachtng 
me Lizzy· we are fantast1cal, the world •sn t 
ready for us and Tim • Don t grow up too fast 
I love you all To everyone thank you' I didn t 
do thts alone You took a chance on me, and 
behoved 1n me Wltl'l your support I found the 
courage & conhdcnce to stnve for my every 
goaL I look forward to celebrating a chance 
taken and conquenng the challenges that are 
ahead 
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Sarah Bondarko 

Wh rever you go, go wtlh all your heart 
Mom. you'Ve shaped me Into the person I am 
tOday I love you As I seo all the people I ve 
grown up wtlh finally starttng thetr ltves, I want 
to wish you all the best Of luck If you have 
been a part of my life, I want to thank you lor 
the memon I I never forget tile good ttmes 
Once ts over it s gone and all you have left IS 
a pceoe of th memory that you can hold on 
to Cherish 11 Its yours forever JM- you are 
the one I Jove you 

Evan Bradstreet 

"You are a man of extreme passiOn, a hungry 
man not QUit ure where hts appettte lies, a 
deeply frustrated man stnvmg to project hiS 
tndiVIduahty agatnst a backdrop of ngtd 
conformity You extsl tn a half-world 
suspended between two superstructures, one 
self-expression and the other self
destruction" 
At f~rst glance I ftgured I would have a million 
thtngs to say, but I QUICkly found myself 
speechless Thanks to everyone who stuck 
by me through thiCk and thtn I couldn't have 
done t without you Thank you Morn and Dad 
lor helping me through the past tour years 
Its never easy to say goodbye 
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Jacob Bouchard 

Nicholas Brower 

Wow finally my 4 years are done at good old 
GHS. Although they have been full of 
exCitement and fun I m glad to finally be 
movmg on to the real world I'd hke to thank 
my mom, dad and SISter lor always puttmg up 
wtlh me I know 11 can be hard Also thanks to 
all my closest buds, thanks lor betng there for 
me when I needed ya And ftnally thanks to 
all my teachers lor helpmg me get by wtth 
school Best of luck to my fnends and family, 
thanks agatn tor everythmg 
P S Listen to ka'lll! 

Lelyned Bowley 

I would uke to thank my mother and f<~tt r tor 
helptng me get thtS far, also the Hag rs the 
Rand and the Foleys you guys have done so 
much lor me thank you lor your love and 
support All my lnends we hed som gr at 
t mes DH BR MF BB, JB NR Jl AH JM 
AB IP Football was great thiS year It was too 
Jonny Mttchell early and often almost guys 
Bucky Han Hon, Muff Chn Unci , Trav Good 
Luck' Remember when you see a man at th 
top of a mountam he didn't fall there 
All DAYI 

Benjamin Brown 

"Don t let the past remtnd us of what we are 
not now·· Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young 

Semor year tS ftnally here. Thank Godl I JUSt 
want to thank my famtly for stiCktng by me 
through all of the rough ltmes that I'Ve had 
dunng school, thank you, Mom, Dad Seth 
and Knsttn. I also want to thank my close 
In ends Harmony. I'll always save you a spot 
tn the c~rcle, love you Nash we've been 
fnends lor Stx years you're like a brother to 
me love you man Spenoe I hope you 
ach1eve all the th1ngs you work so hard tor, 
good luck Casey, no matter what happens 
between the lime that I wnt th1s nd the 11m 
you read It you'll lways have a place 1n my 
h art; 1 Jove you Babe 

"Jmag1ne all thO peopl , LMng file In peac 
• John Lennon 

Emily Boyce 

As we grow up w Jearn that even the one 
person that wasn't supposed to evor let you 
down probAbly wdl You woll have your heart 
broken probably more than onco .. it's harder 
ev ry lim You'll break hearts too so 
r member hOw it felt when yours was broken 
You11 II ht w your best fnend You II blam a 
new love lor lhongs an old one did You11 cry 
becaus t me IS paSStng too last + you'll 
ev ntua ly Joso someone you love So take 
too many pictUres laugh too much + Jove Uke 
you've nov r been hurt because every 60 
seconds you spond upset Is a m1nute of 
happiness you II never get back B-triee so 
many years you havo meant the world to me 
All th th1ngs we have been through have 
only mad us stronger Oh the momones. 
Love you Ben I care tor you so much • I'm 
thankful to have you tn my hie Bola. Nappo. 
Jon· love you long ltme 

Jason Brown 

"Ht tory will be kind to me lor I Intend to wnte 
It"· Wtnston Churchill 
Well don '07 It went by so last Thanks 
Mom and Dad and Ted. ot would have been 
tmposstbl wothout you. Thanks to all my 
fnonds lor always bemg around when we 
dtdn't think ot was worth 11 
JAB.BK.AH.KP.JM.CM.AM.DH.BR LB,l T.ER 
I Started MtdNtght Footballerst PR.WP The 
BK lounge ZP,TI LS.LV Twms. ><> 
TDK· Famous EDR· 3rd n NE, YL· II you 
read rt do tl 1 (). the hoghost valued number 1n 
th world WB· thanks 4 s Sing. JA- 1ts front· 
f11p 11m AH· Lets Ball "Its a ltguro of 
speech!" LB· "Mustard grows on a tree?" 
ALLDAY BOYS 
Now tills IS not the end 

It IS not ev n the bog nn ng of tho end 
But it IS perhaps th end of the beg MIOQ " 

.Church 1 



Kyle Brown 

1 would 1 rst hke to thank my Mom and Dad for 
always be ng there. and QU1d1ng mo to the 
biggosl day of my hfe graduat1on It's hard 
o behave that it's almost over I m gomg to 
rrnss it, but altho same limo I m ready to 
exponenco tho noxt stages of hfe. 

1 would I e to thank Coach W1lk nson for 
behevmg 1n mo 

And KE. AP, NO, MI. AS SG. AM, CB. I'm 
really gomg to m1ss all of you 

Ashley Burke 

I can't behove 11 s semor year and I m 
graduating already 'Freedom 1s 
A posse&s~on of mest1mable value' -C1cero. 
Brandon 1ts been rough but we've had more 
good limes than bad I can't1mag1ne hfe 
w1lhout you I love you so much xoxo 
Chnsllna I dunno what to say other than p1nk 
bunmes Luv ya Blond1e J To my httle 
Peanut. you came around a httle early 1n my 
Me. but I'll never regret1t Mama loves you 
Thanks Mom for always bemg there for me. I 
know 11 wasn I easy ra1s1ng me, butlth1nk 
th1ngs turned out ok Love you Thanks 
Helen aka Mom Love ya To all my fnends, 
we've had great limes over the years, thanks 
for the rnemon s CM. OF, LK, KA. BT, NB 
AC TA DA. KH, and everybody els 
Good luck everyone Bye bye GHS 

Nathaniel Brown 

Caitlyn Christine Butterfield 

Live hfe to the fullest Class of 2007 11 s been 
fun GL to all of you Mom and Dad· IL Y so 
much You have helped me more than you 
can 1mag1ne Thank you for all your gUidance. 
Kyle· Have fun It's a fast 4 yrs IL Y. Casey, 
Chelsea 1ly both, GL Meme, flysm. RCB. 
AMM. thank you for your fnendsh1p It means 
the world GL w1th everyth1ng you do. 1ly btl 
KW NR. JL, JD, TamBam, SP, and to 
anyone I forgot, love you. To all my coaches, 
thanks so much. You have made my four 
years great. 3 lime state champs Heck yeah 
dude It's been fun soccer g1r1s. GL 1n the 
future ROYGBIV. •20. great memones Mr 
Mart1n liy, you·re an lnsplfal!on. Aga1n Kyle, 
have fun, make some rnems. get good 
grades and liVe 11 up, lly AM, my hrst, my 
best. RCB, love always 
Now the JOurney beg1ns Good luck 20071 

Nick Brown 

Every day was a tnp 

Chelsea Candage 

'The best th1ng lo hold on to '" hfe 1s each 
other." Audrey Hepburn 

Thank you lo everyone who has helped me 
through these past four years Thank you to 
my parents WllhOut whom I would be noth1ng 
I love youl 

Staph· Thank you so much for be1ng such a 
great fnend and always be1ng there for me 1n 
all these chaot1c bmes• And all the Dunkin' 
Donuts• ) Jenny· Thanks for be1ng such a 
great fnend and study budyl Don't ever forget 
'the face' you happy doudl Sara· Thanks for 
being such a good fnend and for all the good 
brnes' (OOB and Canad•an Bacon' H1 BMI) 
Rachel· LIMOI Love you all! 

Ryan Brown 

Ryan Carpenter 
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Nicholas Carroll 

Brett Coggan 

Rule •76 
No excuses Play like a champ1on. 

Fmally overt Its been a decent four years 
Thanks Mom and Dad for helptng me through 
the bad lirTleS, you ve been great Thanks 
Ktm 11 s been excellent hav1ng you as an 
older siSter EJ TM and TL tt was great 
laugh1ng wtth you guys at lunch and 1n Pre
Cal Bl good limes chllJO' With you 1n Chern 
and Small Bus1ness HI good t1mes JO ng 
around 1n math class 

To all the senior class, good 
luck guys! 
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Brian Chandler 

From freshman to senoor 
a ded1cated dreartl()r 
Skahng through every class 
Each day as my last 
Keeptn' th1ngs r at 
You know the deal 
Joe, Ben and Ja e 
My life s b1ggest miStake 
Mike, Matt and Dave 
Swoop In for the save 
Tim and Josh pwn some face 
Rest are fUSI pure dJSgrace 
To the others I d1dn't mentiOn 
You re not 1mportant so buh bye 

Much love. 
·B1gC 

Amanda Cole 

'DISCOvery COnSIStS of look1ng at the same 
th1ng as everyone else and th10k1ng 
someth1ng different• 
-Albert Szent-Gyorgy1 

Wow, II s almost over I can't even believe 11 
First and lorernost I have to thank my parents 
for all you have done for me and put up w1th. 
you guys are great Also the rest of my famoly 
and my fnends, we hav had some fond 
memones and great limes' Those years at 
GHS are com1ng to a close, and who knows 
what th future holds for us all Good luck to 
you all! Class of 2007 11 s lime to celebrate! 

Mark Clements 

First off I'd l1ke to thank my mom, dad and 3 
SISters Next I would ltke to thank my 
grandparents. aunts, uncles, and cousms To 
my budd1es, you know who you are, stay 
close 
Fonally, I would hke to say thanks to the 
football team and coaches 
pCeoutGHS 

Dustin Cole 

These four years have been so amazmg So 
many memones that wtll last a hfettme I want 
to say thank you to all my fnonds who have 
stood by my stde through the years. And 
most of all to my parents and my brother, I 
could not have dorle tl w1th out all your 
guodance and support. 

Matthew Coburn 

1 cant believe Its almost over and I'll be out 1n 
the Real world soon To my Mom, than you 
for the support that always llfled by &ptnt To 
M1ke. thanks for being there for m when I 
needed help To Bnan nd Dave. thanks for 
tho fun limes To my grandparents and Aunt 
CC thanks for the constant he p that you 
have g1ven me along the way Thanks to all 
th te chors that helped me through GHS 
Now that the 4-year sentence IS over at 
Gorham H1gh, I m glad to say BYAAHHI 

Jessica Cole 

'It IS a rare and specoal thmg to f1nd a fnond 
who Wlll rema1n a fnend forever • 

I would like to beg1n by thanking my Mom 
and Dad You guys have mad me whO I am 
today g1111ng me the love and guodanco I 
need to succeed 1n l1fe Juhe you are my 
sJSter someone I can always rely on We 
have made so many memories over the years 
such as FMH. muskrat reality n1ght, seaguU. 
and Moby DJC To the rest of my family and 
fnonds than lor always making me smot 
and supporttng mo all through school 

Last of all I would like to than Josh Hart 
my gorgeous boy You mean th world to me 
baby and I love you more than anythong, 
FOREVER, no matter what. I promiSe' Good 
luck '" the future class of '07, It's been fun! 



Tucker Conley 

Wow I cant beloev 11 s my Ia t yeur 1n h1gh 
school It has be n a blast! 
1 want to g1ve a special thanks to all the 
teachers who havo helped me reach my 
goats espectally MM and AA 
Jl, JW AD. KD SS KE, JT and RJ, you 
guys are the best Good luck 1n whatever hie 
has 1n store for you 
1 also want to congratulat the class of 2007 
We've gone through a lot as a class, and I 
hepe everybody embraces the future thatloes 
ahead Lastly, I want to thank my parents 
I couldn1 have done 11 WithOut you 
As a family , we endured the good and the 
bad 
Our lime in h1gh school IS almost over, but the 
beSt IS yet to come 

Deanna D. Darcy 

Although th1s year IS the year I've been 
wailing for. I'm sad to see 11 end There are 
many people who have shaped who I have 
become And w1th those people I Wlll conlinue 
to grow For starters, the obVJous Mom, Dad. 
and DeJrdra I love you and than you 
Second my fnends Jakey B Nikki W Adam 
F. AITIIe l , Kayta B Ashley B and Dot A f 
love you guys, I wouldn I be the same Without 
you F1nally, thanks to II my teachers 

To the GHS class of 2007, congratzl 

Brett Connolly 

Its hard to bet eve that h1gh scllool "' ready 
over It has been the best four years of my 
hie I want to thank my mom and dad for all 
the" help and support whiCh have made h•gh 
school that much more enJoyable for me I 
also would like to thank all my teammates 
and fnends for the good t1mes that I w•ll 
remember lor the rest of my hie Coos 
Canyon" KLH What can I say? We have had 
an up and down relationShip over these past 
four years but we have changed all that over 
the past year and I don t know where I would 
be Without you Good luck and peace out G 
town down' 

Shane Davis 

Stephanie Cassar 

F1rst of all thank you Chelsea for your 
priceless fnendsh•p No matter what happens 
1n your lifO, you put on a sm1hng face and 
battle tho day w•th everyth•ng you've got. Th•s 
IS something that I Wlll always admJre you for 
Knslina you are thO best b•g SISter that 
anyone could ask for We have gone through 
some of hie's toughest battles together and I 
wouldn't be here tOday 11 11 wasn't for you 
Mom, you have made me 1nto the beautiful 
person that I am tOday You have been and 
w II always be my hleline Greg, although I 
may not shOw rt all the t1me. you mean the 
world to me and I want you to always 
remember that F1nally, thanks Dad for your 
gUidance from above I hope you are proud of 
the person that I have become. I have the 
best start at lite and hope to make the best of 
11 Not a day goes by that I am not thankful for 
the lime we had together. Good luck GHS 
Class of 2007 

Andrew Dean 

• A person IS a success 11 they get up •n the 
mom1ng and gets to bed at n1ght and 1n 
between does what he wants to do • 
·Bob Dylan 

The last 4 years of my hie have been by far 
the best I've had my ups and downs but I 
regret nothtng ThO last 4 years would not 
have been the best •I tl weren t for all my pals 
So many good t1mes. I want to thank my 
mom, dad and SISter for always be•ng there 
for me. I love you guys. I'd also like to thank 
Mr Jenktns, Mr L11tleheld and Mr Crosby for 
4 great years of basketball And Mr Myers for 
1 solid year of gOlf and 4 great years of 
baseball 
Best of luck to all and remember 
'07 Rules'' 

Alexander Dahms 

100% of the shO you don, take don t go 1n 
Mom and Dad thanks for tho support you two 
gave me throughout htgh school I wouldn I 
have made 11 Without you Joe you are 
everythtng a bro could as for Thanks for 
show•ng me the paths to take and the ones 
not to To all my fnends what can 1 say 
bes•des 11 was four great memorable years 
Chns, no manor what you are a good kid 
also thO funmost ooc I know Hockey was fun 
thanks for the memones CR OM MC PM MS 
Dan M. so many greatllrnes up north and 
puff•n watchtng HAl To my great tnends TM 
KE EW JL SW WA HW TL getting to know 
you guys has been fun 
Good luck class of '07 

Emma Deans 

To all my fnends and family· thank you for 
your contag•ous laughter and unwavenng 
compamonsh1p Best of luck 20071 

When I'm walking by thO water 
Come up through my toes 
To my ankles 
To my head 
To my soul 
I'm blown away 
I can I believe that we would 
he In our graves wondenng 1! we 
had spent our lw1ng days well 
I can I believe that we would 
he 1n our graves dream1ng of th•ngs 
that we m•ght have been 

· So much we take for granted 
So let us sleep outs•de tonoght 
-Dave Matthews Band· 
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Nicholas Demski 

I can I behave •l•s 11me for us all to graduate. 
have wBiled so long for lh•s moment, but now 
the t•me 1s here and I WISh I could go back a 
few years and rehve all of the great t1mes I 
had In h1gh school My fnends BC, AB. EB. 
JG, KE KB TO, and of course the one love 
who has truly changed my hf , LP There are 
many gOOd and bad things I WII remember 
from my h•gh school days, from the many 
great days •n TV Product1011 to the A•rsott 
•ncident and of course Prom LD gOOd luck. 
will miSS you, as well as Mom and Dad and 
all of my fr~ends who have been there for me. 
I hope that one day I Will loOk back on my 
semor yearbOok and rem•msce on the great 
limes I had as a teenager. 
GOOdbye h•gh school Forever • 

Kerith Doiron 

Now •f you're fechn' k•nda low 'bout the 
dues you've been pay•ng 
Futures commg much too slow 
And you wanna run but somehow 
you just keep on staYJng 
Cant decide on whtch way to go 
Now everybody's got advice 
They just keep on gMng 
Doesn t mean too much to me 
Lots of poop! out to make-believe they·re 
IJVJng 
Can t dOCidO who they r.hould be 
I understand about Jndects•on 
But I don't care 1f I get beh•nd 
Peopl liVIng 1n compet•lion 
All I want Is to have my peace of m1nd 
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Jennifer DeRoy 

Mom and Dad. thanks for tak1ng care of me 
and supporting me 1n everyth•ng even when I 
made 11 d•fftcult Joe • th1s w111 be you some 
day • make me proud Remember the hula· 
hoop! To everyone who helped me along the 
way, you are apprectated more than you 
know Jess and Jutes • my g•r!s. I love you 
always Thanks for the past 6 amaz•ng years. 
Em • you were always there. and saved my 
f1fe more t1mes than 1 can count Chefs • 
lnd~a' Thanks for always making me laugh 
hun JH KV, JK you re amaz•ng and always 
rna e me smfle. Foeld hockey g1r!s • Best 1n 
the West' I I coutdn t have asked for a better 
team th•s year Lacrosse g1rts • You·re 
awesome. thanks for all the laughs• To the 
rest of my fnends • I love you all You made 
h1gh school great • thanks' Class of 2007 • 
Best of luck •n everyth•ng you dol! 

Megan Douglass 

No hie a•n·t always beautiful but u·s a 
beauliful nde ·Gary Allen. Mom- Thank you 
for be1ng my role model and best fnend' I love 
you Dad- The lime for pulhng my h81r and 
keep1ng the remote Is en<ling ly My 3 bros- I 
love you all• H .R.· You stand by me and 
behave 1n me f1ke nobody ever has. Always 
C. H.· 'F1rst day of the rest of our liVes. I mtSS 
you already' L Y KC. T•nk & C1ndy. My httle 
sas always, my best fnend forever M.J .• Play 
that funky musiC too loud' J D.· L1ghtly hfted 
me away 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
·thank you •ts been great- 2007 I w1sh you the 
best of luck Keep your dreams b1g 'Be the 
change you WISh to see •n the world' -Ghand1 

Erin-Elyse Devoid 

L1fe's too short to have regrets. So love the 
people who treat you nght and forget about 
the ones who don't. Remember everyth•ng 
happens for a reason The best memonos 
those past four years I can't expla•n. They re 
the ones where you ust had to be there. 
Fnonds change but there's always certa•n 
people you JUSt keep com•ng back to K G 
and L.P , you both gave me a socond home 
whenever I needed 11 and enough laughs to 
last a hfet1me I luv you both Mom you re 
amaz•ng and every second I'm w•th you I 
know I've become bettor W•thout you I would 
have g1ven up ages ago Ill always be your 
peanut. Jen you·re my other half literally 
I dont know what I'll do when you leave. J .B . I 
don't qwle know how to say how I feel But as 
D says we·re one 1n the same, always 

Alex Duchaine 

Its been a rough road but It's finally over It's 
been a fast 4 years Mom and Dad. thanks for 
tho support, I couldn t have done 1t Without 
you Chns and Joe, thanks for the support 
Kayla I don t know whore I would be Without 
you , babe, thanks for everyth1ng AO, DH 
BS, CW MF TC, too many gOOd t•mes to 
count We have done 11 all To the rest JF, 
JM, JN. TB. JG, BL. AL, JD, IB AC, JD, more 
to come. But 11 s hm for me to Sign out Good 
luc everyone, It'S been fun Peace out GHS• 

Jennifer Devoid 

When I n oded a h lpmg hand you where 
there. EB Goober' Enn , Cara never lose 
touch. Mom, what can I say I love you w•th 
all my h art. Thanks 4 everyth1ng1 We11 make 
1t to Austrar.a• Greg Swand r, ONE DAY AT 
A TIME EACH STEP TOGETHER YOUR 
HAND IN MINE ONE DREAM OF 
FOREVER you've g ven me so much Love 
you baby. w 'reIn thiS togeth r. Everyone 
else LUV Y A bunches We have been 
through 1t all LK DL, LP, MB, CS. WE MADE 
IT Its be n a BLAST class of '07 I cant 
behave 11 s already over See you all In 10, 
good tuck 

James OuEst 

In my four years at hagh school I tnod my best 
to enJOY each day and d1d JUSt that With the 
fr~ends I'll never forget I've had the t1me of 
my l•fe and the th1ngs I learned along tho way 
wlfl stay w th me always I learned to laugh at 
the rough days w1th on optm1sttc m1nd Tame 
goes by fast. so don t take It for granted 
Laugh hard and appreciate the funny lh1ngs 
1n hfe I want to than everyone who's been 
there for me Mom, Dad. M•chelie, and 
froends 

'Today IS your day your mounta•n Is wa1hng 
so get on your way • 

AR 'Each moment the more I love you' 



Hilary Dunham 

To everyone who's been nght here wtlh me, 
can't even put tnlo words whet you all mean 
to me Angels You wtll forever be m my 
thOUghts and prayers Kns • I don t know 
where I would be without you but I promtse 
you one thtng, you won·t ever have to be 
Without me To my 2nd family· I love you all 
Farah. your talent nd good nature never fatl 
to amaze me DO. LP • Than s for always 
bemg here stnce forever ago JV ·You re so 
much fun,ly' WB I, NG CG. CB, KB, DE 
DC, best of luck you guys' Maura • you're 
beaultful. I m soo proud of you Mom Dad & 
Aunlte • 11 was rough for a while but I made tl, 
only wtth your support and encouragement 
Thank you for savtng me XOXO 

Jessica Ernest 

As I draw closer and closer to the end. I 
travel tn the ctrcle, nearer and nearer to the 
begtnn1ng II seems to be one of the ktnd 
smoothtngs and prepanngs of my way My 
heart ts touched now by many 
remembrances that had long fall n asleep." 

·Charles Dtekens 

I would ~ e to say a hugo thank you to my 
mom and dad whom I wtll always love more 
than anyth1ng To my brother Andrew good 
luck m h1gh school and life To all those who 
have mfluencod my life and made me grow 
beyond my w~dest dreams· "The Usuals", 
Chamber Smger buddtes, mus1cal pals, lunch 
table f nds. teachers· I thank you from head 
to toe (and those who know me, that sa lo-o
ong thank you)' Keep tn touch. 
I love you a11111 

Emily Eagle 

"Let us lhtnk the unlhtnkal>le, let us do the 
undoable. Let us prepare to grapple wtlh the 
Ineffable ttself. and see tf w may not elf tl 
after all • - Douglas Adams 
GK. We ve had some good limes Gasp' The 
happtness of those who behove ts on the 
floor, BROKEN I You're an awesome fnend 
and I'm really glad we got to know each other 
better. Thtnk every tnstde joke ever, there are 
too many to hst BF, we may be ptrates, but 
ntnJaS are bettert I expect you to be nch and 
famous one day doni let me down' JK. 
W1shbone rules, 1ump1ng tn elevators IS fun, 
these are the facts of hfel AT, calculator warst 
To others I know and those I have yet to 
meet, I w sh you luck (PS. thanks M & D) 
CARPE VIAM everyonelll!l 

Benjamin Farrar 

Rock1ng out on Gu1tar Hero dunng lunch tn 
Mr Roy's room. Dashtng out of French club 
wtlh Ketth tn an attempt to catch the tce 
cream truck Bus ndes to the math meets 
wtlh Mosher and Caleb quottng Robot 
Chtcken the whole way Not ever domg my 
homework unlit the penod before tl s due 
(They call me Procrasttnatton Master) The 
Bat Table tn chem (K-dub and T-mac) The 
Stiver Guy muSIC video Gordon Freeman 
Never W1ns Dnvtng down to Old Orchard 
every day for band practice MUN, Montreal 
and New York • and loSing Jamte on the 
streets of Ttmes Square (Bonds gomg to 'kill' 
me) A day tn a tree wtlh my favonte person 
tn the world And we sltll have semor year left 
to go. It was fun 0 

Natisha Eaton 

"All that ts gold does not ghtter, 
Not all those who wander are lost • 
• J.R A Tolken 
To all the adults who have been there for me, 
THANK YOU I have seen and appreoated all 
that you have done. Espec1ally to my parents, 
I love you Fnends, they come and go, but the 
ones who have rematned thank you You all 
know who you are 
• Power Table • 
And to the one person who wtll always rematn 
a part of me. DRC, you've been there for me 
through thtek and th1n. I love you and cant 
thank you enough for what you have done for 
me 
Good luck Class of 2007. 
t1me to move ont 

Cameron Fecteau 

"Everythtng that we are now IS everylhtng we 
can't let go or tl's gone forever, far away I 
hope tomorrow IS hke today don't you go 
away tomorrow I don't lhtnk I could handle 
that" -Guster 

The most memorable years of my hie I am 
gotng to mtss every stng e one of my In nds I 
hOpe I see you all tn the future years to come 
Thank you to the coaches and to my parents 
who have supported me these lour years 

Kyle Egbert 

Those four years have flown by GHS has 
been tho place where I made great fnends 
and learned valuable lessons Mom and 
Dad, thanks for all that you have done for me, 
I love you guys Natahe, have fun In your 4 
years of HS. they go by fast. To all my close 
fnends, you know who you are, I thank you 
for always bmng there for me. Good luck and 
congratulations to the class of 2007' 

Kailtlin Flaherty 

Mom, Peter, Dad and Karen- thank you lor 
literally pushtng me to be the person I am 
today you guys ratsed me wtlh d1gntty and I 
can't thank you enough for canng so much. I 
love you 4 more than anythtng' Thanks to the 
rest of my fam1ly that stood by my Side 
regard oss of how far away you were IL Y 
MeliSsa Bro- thanks, tl would have been 
tough Without you To a I of my lnends LP
tfllthe end MH-1,1 always love you. MJ JG 
JW MR SH, NR EA FP and the rest you 
were the ltghtln all the dat1mess I Will love 
you forever All who have achteved great 
th1ngs 
have been great dreamers 13 long 
years guys but we made ''' 
Congratulations 2007 So long GHS' 
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Ora Freeman 

Emily Garza 

"L1ttle by ltttte one walks far• 

Each day we learn more and become more 
Independent and ready to face the world 
These last four years, thanks to great fnends 
and teachers, I have grown so much. It truly 
has been a long slow process. but after all 
that I have oome to a potnt where I am 
confident and determ1ned to succccd NB KS 
SC you guys have been lhere for me through 
and through You made 11 posslbte 
"Here's to the mghts that turned 
1nto mommgs and the fnends that 
turned mto fam1ly" <3 
Congratulat1ons class of 2007 we made 11 
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Joseph Friend 

These last four years have been some of the 
greatest Let me forst start off by saymg 
congratulatrons to the class of 2007, we 
f1nally d1d 11 I JUSt want to thank my mom for 
putt1ng up w1th me these last 18 years I know 
11 wasn't a very easy task AM, I love you 
Thanks lor everyth1ng Heather, good luck 
next year JB. EB. JE, BC, CA. EC, thanks for 
always be1ng there for me 

"A pebble 1n the water makes a npple effect 
every act1on 1n thts world wtll bear a 
consequence • 

Peace out G-Town 

Christine Gerry 

Our memones of yesterday 
W1lllast a hfetrme 
We'll take the best, forget the rest 
And someday we'll fond 
These are the best of trmes ·Styx 

Cause these are the days worth hv1ng 
These are lhe years we're g1ven 
And these are the moments 
There are the t1mes 
Lets make the best out of our lives. -The 
Call1ng 

Mom and Dad thank you so much for your 
uncond1tronallove and support Kalte, thank 
you for be1ng lhe amaz1ng SISter you are. I 
love you guys so much. To my fnends. thank 
you for the many laughs and memones Good 
luck 20071 

Kasey Gallant 

Over the last 4 years I have had the trme of 
my life, and made some great memones, 
WNL, VC, best t1mes of my life. BG· If I he 
here would you he w1th me? Carolina· good 
th1gh slapp1ng t1mes Hockey team: stay fly -
Thanks to everyone for the JOUrney (m+dl J. 
D· Keep 11 real 

In the words of S club 7 
"Don't stop never g1ve up 
Hold your head h1gh and 
reach for the top 
Let the world see what you ve got 
Bnng 11 all back to you· 

Class of '07, I'll see you 1n 1 o 

Theresa Gilbert 

Jessica Garnett 

Katie Gniadek 



Jamie Goff 

So 1n th end was 11 worth 1t? How changed 
my tole has become Lola passes most 
people by when they' re busy making grand 
plans lor 11, and stolt I sm1l0, know1ng that 
my tal nt far exceeded my ambot1on I 
wouldn t be here wothout my lamoly 
ThankS, I love you all Pat. what can I say. 
8-29·04 and stolt go1ng strong. I love you' 
Farah, our tome has come and I can't 
emphaSize enough how much I'm goong to 
m1ss our f1rst tomes, the makeovers and 
every other moment I've shared woth you 
I m glad we dod thiS together Martona 
everything 
we've been through was worth ot I'm glad 
you stuck woth 11 KF.TM.RR I m sad ots 
over, but I m glad ot brought us together' 
Good luck guys' L1fe goes on. make every 
moment count' 

Scott Guimond 

Justin Grandmaison Kaci Greatorex 

Shout out to my guys JM, JW BK, AD DH, 
MC, CB Great games over the years, whofflo, 
football, and dunkball Who's bnngon' the 
money? Fun tomes 

And I wollleave under the cover 
of summe(s k1ss upon the sky 
L1 e the stone face of your lover, 
JUSt before she says goodbye 

Mom and Dad, thank you for everythong 
Thanks for always be1ng there for me We got 
through some rough ltmes and had many 
more good ones I love you guys 

I was certaon that thos season 
could be held tn my arms 
But JUSt as summers hold IS 
fleetong I was here but now 
I'm gone. 

Sean. thanks for be1ng a great bro You11 do 
great 1n hfe, good luck love ya man. 

So long so long 

• Dashboard ConfessiOnal 

Chelsea there Will always be a place 1n my 
heart for you Thank you for everythong. I love 
you. 

2005 Baseball State Champs 20-0 
Good Luck '07 

Daniel Hager 

Wow, these four years have gone by so fast' 
I know I couldn't have dOno 11 Without all of 
tho support from my family, Mom. Dad Andy 
Nana, Scotty, and tho Foleys I love you all 
and I'm glad you played a huge part of my 
l1fe. To my dosest fnends JM. AM, MC, AD, 
JW JG, BK. JL. CM, LB. GS. PV and NR • 
thanks for always beong there lor me; I w II 
never forget you To my boys from '08 • AA 
TP, SC, AM. MF, IB ·good luck Well that s 11 
Stay classy 2007 and remember 
No. not half a day, 

All DAY BABY I 

Chanelle Hallsworth 

'And 11 I had the chOice, yeah I'd always want 
to be there, those were the best days of my 
hf • Mom· you've been the most constant 
person 1n my rote. Thanks for your support to 
get me through ot all, I love you' Breo· for 
gMng me someone to look up to thanks for 
always hav1ng my back ll Y' Mel· my bettor 
half + btl thanks for everythong Stay on the 
nght track. Love you siS Dad· thanks, love 
you Meg H- my beautoful best fnend. thankS 
lor all the mems You're by far my btl 
Through 11 all you've been there for me. 
Thanks for bemg another soster I love yout 
IW- from the start you've been someone to 
lean on; love you so much. AmiCk I <3 you 
To the rest. thanks for be1ng there' FH gorts 
Ill mtss you Keep tt goong Goodbye and 
Good luck '07 'Every story has an end. but on 
hfe every end IS rust a new begonnong ' 

Jeffrey Gudeczauskas 

Here ot IS, tho noght before semor wnte-ups 
are duo I've been th1n ng about them for a 
wh1le now and I stoll dOn I know what to say 
but hey, I've always done ot my way. F1rst and 
foremost I'd hke to then my parents for 
lov1ng and supportong me these past 18 
years !love you both so much. To all my 
fnonds, and espec1ally the true few I love you 
all and I'll never lorget any of you Football 
team, the senoors lets bnng home a gold 
ball Thos has to be our year And tonally. to a I 
tho coaches and espeaally Coach Nason, 
thank you for 4 great years of ball and for 
pushing mo 1n the wetght room and on the 
held to be the best I could be So long GHS 
ot s been a great nde and now I'm off lo b1gger 
and better th1ngs 

Megan Hamilton 

Happoness comes of the capaoly to feel 
deeply to enJOY Slmply to thonk freely to risk 
life to be needed To my famoly, !love you 
Mom & Dad thank you for your constant love, 
support and Wisdom You are the best 
parents Knsten you are beautofut Thank you 
for always hstentng to me complaon and 
gMng me someone to tal to Follow your 
dreams on whatever you dO To my fnends, 
you are all amaz1ng Than s for all of the fun' 
Chanelle my sh1nong star, where dO I begtn? 
Thank you for everythong You always know 
how to make me laugh Love You BFF' FH 
gtr1s, you've made my 4 years a blast Keep ot 
up I 
Good luck 2007 I will miSS yout 
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Michael Hartford 

Chad Henry 

'Never knowtng shocktng but we·re 
nothmg, we're JUSt moments we·re 
clever but we·re clueless we're 
1ust human amustng but confusmg 
But the truth 1s all we got IS 
QUESTIONS 
We'll Never Know• • Jack Johnson 
Mom & Dad' Thanks for everythtng I couldn't 
have done thts thtng wtthOut you guys, you're 
the best' Meg "FGOTROOLIMYA" Love you 
bffl! Harm, thanks for everyth ng I love you' 
CANADA' AL, NM. ES. DL, MB thanks You 
gu1s are the greatest Carp, good ttmes 1n the 
nomad' BP. JM, Bl2, NB I can always count 
on you guys for a good ttme DONOMOES' 
CK, VS, NB JD, SG BB, AD AH, JG BL, 
JM AN, JAW, IB, TP, guys tt s been good 
Ace I'll never forget you. Best fnends no 
matter what"' 2007 we dtd tt' ·Aloha & 
Mahalo 
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Jessie Hawkes 

Ftrst of all, to my parents and family who 
have encouraged me all of my life • I hope to 
make you proud' Then to the Usuats, you are 
the best fnends I could ever tmagtne. Thtnk of 
all our adventures' A thousand thanks to the 
teachers who have tnsp~red me and asked 
me to thtnk on my own· Mr H . Mr Caulfteld. 
Ms. Z. Mr Bond. Mr Templeton When I 
recall my hme here at GHS I am sure to 
remember my amaztng fnends· Maggte 
Jenny. Garrett Sarah. Hannah, Farah, 
Andrew Luke. B-Fogg Emtly Bn. the 
CS u8216 '91 s sweet hmes, everyone 
My Camp Brothers and Spencer I am so 
luc y to have you And to Ben G· rock on 
always, amtgo' 

2007 
• Have fun, be brave Good luckl 

Samantha Herrick 

"Don't cry because tt's over, smtle because 1t 
happened • I can't believe Its ttme Mom. you 
have been my wtngs when I am down. We 
have been through so much together. You 
are my best fnend Thank you for everythmg 
I love you. AS BATS ADA TO KN You are so 
amaztng Always be yourself I wtll always be 
here. L. POitras. my twtn • here's for all the 
good ttmes together and many more to come 
KF, you and I have been through tt all, ly. CB. 
tt s been great fun Keep your head up MS I 
LA YOU. For my slblmgs HB.RB.MH WH I 
love you Mrs T you have helped me all 
these years If tt wasn t for you I wouldn't be 
here now I love you 1111 To everyone else, 
have fun and grow well C Y A 

Rutherford Hayes 

"As we go on, we remember, at, the ttmes 
we've had together 
As our lives change. come whatever we wtll 
sttll be fnends forever • • Vttamtn C 

I would like to thank Sophte and Rutherford I, 
my beloved parents who have provtded me 
wtth tnsp~ratton through the years I would like 
to than tho htppte, whose growtng ponytail IS 
like growtng knowledge Lucy- you have 
brought me 8 wonderful children, my 3 
favontes B~rchard Fanny, and Mannn'lQ 
Force My peeps from th 23rd regtment AR. 
SS, HL ER. AT, JD. AW MG· you guys kick 
more butt than anyone H re's to Dnsko 
Bond-o and Temps Heres to Weebl s NPs. 
•your father·. "don't worry be happy", Peanut 
M&Ms and numerous other Jokes I 
apologtze for WC and HL. GHS. you have 
gtven me an awesome 5 years 

Brianne Hodgkins 

Before I go. 
To my teachers. You are the ones who have 
truly shaped my htgh school career and 
therefore, me Regardless of whether you 
taught me my favonte subject or my least 
favonte, you sttll gave me a tremendous gtft. 
a chance to learn somethmg new, play a 
dtfferent game or an old favonte wonder 
about small thtngs or btg thtngs, get angry 
dnve change, and challenge myself and my 
theones along wilh everyone elSe s Thank 
you all. 
To the foretgn language department Thank 
you for opentng my eyes 
To the Chamber Stngers both past and 
present Thank you all so much for 
betng my second famoly 
Mom ·n• Dad Thanks doesn't cover ot . 
'Tts ttme to change the world 

Evan Hazel 

Kathleen Della-Mane Holland 

Thanks to all my teachers for bemg there for 
me To all my gor1s and fnends, thanks for 
betng there for me Mom, thanks for helptng 
me through my htgh school years I don't 
know what I would have done wtthout you 
Doana and Knsly, you aren't only my SISters. 
you are also my fnends. I love you Don and 
Rtehte, thanks lor bemg great brothers and 
fnends I love you guys too Ean, you are the 
best nephew Aunhe loves you Spoctal 
thanks to everyone whO helped me through 
hogh school. and best of luck to all future 
classes. 



Jake Holmgren 

'I don't know the key to success, but the key 
to fa1lure 1s trymg to f1t 1n' Wow, these four 
years have gone by fast. F1rst, I want to thank 
my parents, for putt1ng up w1th me and 
guKhng me to thiS po1nt. Also. a thanks to my 
Sister, KH tor everythmg you have done m 
my l1fe A b1g thanks to God for everyth1ng 
He docs TM, best friE!nds. thanks tor be1ng 
there tor me and hangmg out all the time. 
SChool was rough, but we got through the 
hardShipS and had some tun times. It has 
been an awesome four years and good luck 
to all. Congrats class of 07, we did It' 

Drew Hutton 

Forst and foremost I would II e to thank you 
mom for all that you have done It wouldn't 
have be n poss ble wothout you Thank you to 
all those who believed that I could do •t 
Ouch· great tomes haha, many more. Joey· 
one more year k1d, and remember hie's a 
track; run •t Morgan· good luck 1n your 
remaonong years and never g1ve up. Tisha· 
you're amaz1ng Peace out GHS 

Brietta Hopkins 

Sugar h1ghs, and lows Mov1ng too fast. gomg 
too slow Are you k1dd1ng me? Wow. gotta go' 
Remember the good times. the bad. and 
grow 
Mom· Thanks for all the posJtJve waves, 
man' You·re always there to catch me when I 
fall and you always manage to lift me back up 
agam too I love you so much and I am so 
proud to be your daughter Kyndra· Thanks 
tor mak1ng me laugh and for laugh•ng w1th 
me. You were laugh•ng w1th me, nght? Love 
you and N•ght nJght SISSte. To mt fnends· 
Cnmeny, SO Factory, The Hokey Po ey, 
NYC'· Yeah, I don't know what that Is 
Than for everyth•ng guys You rock' Class 
of '07· We made •till Good luck to you all and 
bon voyage' ' Sdenco 1s the perfectest herald 
of JOY' - William Shakespeare 

Hilary Innes 

Adoos muchachos, compafoeros de m• vida 
These fa t 4 years have been crazy Fun 
umos that 1 wtll never forget Joe' Avda, I'm 
belling gym class play1ng badm1nton (GEK·o, 
EEE) 'who's humm1ng that note?' and so 
much more' I love all my fnends and I w111 
m1ss you a lot My hockey g1rls· play hard and 
k1ck some butt' Everyone at the hotel. party m 
the park1ng lot. cards, Reservat1ons under 
pressure, and qUitting' (Steeny, how do you 
1 e that job?) Stupid jokes, we're so w1erd 
loll MexiCO x2, Spa1n, Montreal, New York 
(Avenue 01 AP classes (Bonds tests?) 
Movt n~ghts, Gone w1th ti'IEI W1nd' Ben .. g1rl, 
Benny Boo• Skung. JUmps and v1deos1 Work 
hard and succeed and keep on touch' <33 

Alexander Houle 

I can·t behave that h•gh school 1s over 
already T•me really does fly when you·re 
hav1ng fun. I wouldn't have been able to get 
through 11 w1th out you Mom. You always 
believed 1n me. and knew what I could do 
WJth JUSt a little determination, thank you You 
always tned your hardest and d1d the best to 
your abd•ty, I love you I don t know how I 
would have been able to get through 11 all w1th 
out my hom•es. CM. JB. PV. AM and 
everyone else, you know who you are Crazy 
n~ghts 1n the apartment. I worn ever forget ti'IEI 
good times guys A bunch more st11l to come 
summa '07 The biggest and best memory of 
my hJQh SChool career was f1nd1ng Ju 1e. You 
are thO best part of my life IL YM Good luc 
to the class of 20071" 

Bryan Irving 

Leah Hughes 

' I awoke th1s morn~ng w1th a devout 
thanksgiVIng for my fnends old & new' 
·RW Emerson 

I want to say thanks to all those who helped 
make me who I am today: tam1ly. The Goth 
Crew, I 'heart' you the most, but so many 
others belong on th•s list, and you know who 
you are 
' Youth is a wonderful thmg What a cnme to 
waste ot on ch11dren • 
·George Bernard Shaw 
111 miSS you GHS 07, but were on to btgger 
and better th•ngs 
To those of you who get 11 look out for 8 
sided buddongs, Octangles. meteors, not 
sugar, fla•hng arms, plays about snacks, 
k1k1s, and orony 
' Don t hve down to expectations. Go out ti'IE!re 
and do someth1ng 
remarkable .' ·WW 

Elliott Jenks 

' Do you see what happens Larry?!" 
Ah, what a four years 11 has been Thanks to 
all my fnends, for bc1ng so fnendly Its been 
good Thanks to all my teachers who have 
put up w1th me and pushed me to learn. Most 
of all . thanks to my Siblings and parents, for 
the opportunities, love. and support. 
Good luck everybody' 
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Meaghan Junkins 

Just bec.Ju:.., .,..rr thong good ends ooesn·t 
mean somethong better won t begon 
Congratulatoons 2007' It has been a fabulous 
4 years I want to tharok Mom, Dad and Alan 
for gettong me thos far and doong such a great 
job' Adam and Ryan, stay classy Knsten, I m 
so lucky to know you You have taught me 
so much about tote and love. Stay beautoful 
Meg what ever tole bnngs you, JUS! keep 
playon' that funky muSIC Katoe, I m so glad 
you were the forst to talk to me on 6th grade 
KK.GK.NS.JP,NR. Thanks for everythong' I'll 
see you all on 1 0 years• 

Garrett King 

To all of my fnends. family, and teachers. 
thank you. 
Kns- My best tomes have been woth you 
Pete- Good tomes man 
M-Ao- •t m dumb." Movoe partoes, skatong. P 
5- sweet omes 

"I warned of I looked away ot d be gone • DMB 

"Have some spaghetto cause you re rude • 
Dane Coo 
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Brian Keahon 

I would h e to thank my parents for all of the 
hard work and guodance they have shown 
me. not only these four years. but throughout 
my whole lofe Also for my soster. Moora, who 
has been there whenever I'Ve needed her It's 
been a quick and awesome four years So 
many memones that you can never forget 
ptekup games at the hogh school. wofflebaiL 
dunkball, bocce on the beach, Atlanta tnp, 
watchong football every Sunday and many 
more good tomes The Crew- MC. JG JM 
JW AD. CB. DH. BJ. NS JV. All Day\ 
Best of luck to the 2007 class 

Logan Kinney 

I hope you never look back but ya never 
forget all the ones who love you on the place 
you left, I hope you always forgove and you 
never regret and you help somebody every 
chance you get. Oh. you fond God's grace m 
every mosta e and you always gove more than 
you take. But more than anythong, yeah, more 
than anythong my wosh, for you. os that thos tole 
becomes all that you want ot to, your dreams 
stay bog your wornes stay small. You never 
need to carry more than you can hold and 
whole you're out there gettong where you're 
gettong to I hope you know somebody loves 
you and wants the same thongs too Yeah, 
thiS IS my WISh 

Gabrielle Kempton 

True beauty shones from the soul and warms 
the world woth ots fondness, compassoon. and 
ontegnty 
My hogh school career has ended, though my 
roumey on tole as rust begonnong A bog thanks 
to my Mom and Dad, I could have never 
succeeded wotnout your support and 
onvaluable advoce Thanks to my soster. you 
always lent me a shoulder and a hand wh n I 
needed ot most I am so grateful to have met 
so many fantastoc ondovoduals. JK, EE, JH. JE 
and KV. you have been amazong fnends My 
school expenence would have been vastly 
dofferent and a bot less sunny wothout the 
memones we share• BF, AW CG. HI , MR 
BH. AT and all the others. thanks for all the 
laughs we have shared. The past four years 
would not have been the same wothout you 
guys1 

Colby Knight 

Wow ot s amazong how far I'Ve come on the 
past three years at GHS. I've made many 
new close fnends and have teamed a great 
deal Its been fun and I've had some good 
laughs. Thank you Fallon. Uty VIOlet, Lauren 
Leaher, Katoe. Amanda, Koeth, and all the 
other people I can't tot here for beong who you 
are' Some great memones are here, from 
Thomas to lrvong. Charlie the Unocorn to NOT 
SUGAR' I won't forget a songr second 
And now a poem to love by. 

'My candle burns at both ends 
It wtll not last the noght. But ah 
my foes. And ah my fnends It 
giVes a pretty hght • 

Jamie Kennedy 

"Choldren run so fast-towards th future. from 
the past"-Ragtome 
The Usuafs- You were always there. never 
losong faoth I can never express how grateful 
I am for your fnendshop and all you ve done 
for 
me You are my sasters and I love you all 
Fave for all forever1 
My family- Thanks for your endl s love and 
support I hope thai when I'm on my own I 
can have half th ompact on somoone·s lofe 
that you have had on mona. I love you lo the 
moon and stars and back agaonl 
JD You rock- you know why' EEE Carpe 
Voam' BF Keep 1n touch whale I study foi
ENGINEERING• KP Best Model UN partner 
ever\ MR Thanks for be1ng someone I can 
geek out over Broadway and SNL woth 
And to everyone else who has made my 4 
years at GHS both memorable and blessed 
Thank you. 

Christopher Kokoll 

"Wor1< out your own salvataon Do not d pend 
on others • 
-Soddhartha Gautama 

I would r. e to express my grati1ud to the 
wonderful people m my hie llov you all 
Mom. you let rno fond my own way and I am 
stronger because of ot. Thank you for your 
posotovoty and patoence I would do anythong 
for you Dad we had too much fun Vonce, 
grow ng up together was a blast And how 
about a bog overhand nght to the guys at the 
academy of MMA Traonong there IS an honor 



Diana LaMontagne 

To all my fnends and teachers, I'm guong to 
mass you. Mom. f lOve you Thanks for takong 
my froends and me to the homecomong dance 
To my siSter Krosty, thanks for beong a specoal 
soster and froend to me all these years, I love 
you Kate. Trosha and Crystal. I'm gtad you 
arc my siSters and my froends, I love you Don 
and Rochoe, thanks for be~ng specoal brothers 
and good fnends to me. I love you Ean, you 
are the cutest nephew I lOve you Thank you 
Aunt Tammy for bcong a great Aunt. and 
thanks Uncle Fred for all the Sunday momong 
breakfasts Thanks to all my cousons for beong 
my froends I love all my famoly Specoal 
thanks to my Team for helpong me through all 
my school years. I love you all 

Taylor LaPierre 

I rust want to thank all my lroends and famoly 
lor puttong up woth me and beong there for me 
through the years 1 have so many memoroes 
that I Will never forget Thanks to my sisters 
for be~ng my role moodels, and thanks to my 
lottie brother for beong my closest pal My 
parents are the best, and I don't know where I 
would be wothout you To the Great Lole 
Gang. you guys are great so keep ot real 
Good tuc to everyone' 

Heroes get remembered 
Legends never doe 

Frederick LaMontagne 

A man's worth IS no greater than ttk. wvrth uf 
hos ambitoons 
·Marcus Aurehus 
Mom and Dad thanks for everythong you've 
done for me, I hope I've made you proud 
Elizabeth· You ompress me more each day 
good luck these next 3 years 
Luc· youre the man. I cant waot to see you 
grow up ot woll be great 
To my froends, these years have been all 
about you 
Alex· Whote Loghtnong never stops 
My Guys· CM JW. CB, TL. DH, AM, AD KP, 
KE, BC, SS, JM. TC. AA IP, OM GK. JG, 
BK. GS. JB. BJ KD, MF 
The Goris· KW MH MN, JE. EL. SP, NR. JK 
JC, and everyone else· 
Fonos ecce laborum' 

Jacqueline Lara 

"What toes behond us and what hes 
before us are tony matters compared 
to what toes W1thon us • · AWE 

Mom and Dad· Thank you for your contonued 
support and encouragement I love you' Eroc. 
Davod and Adam· My 3 btg brothers' I have 
always looked up to you, thank you for 
everythong, Love you guys' To my froends· 
Hogh school was amazong and lull of great 
memoroos I love you and woll moss you all' 

Shoot lor the moon. Even of you 
moss you II land among the stars 

Good luck class of 07' 
ROYGBIV' 

Where you lead 

Violet Lancaster 

Forst I'd hke to thank my parents for gMng me 
everythong. I lOve you both so much 
Secondly, I thank my froends lor forcong me to 
have a socoaltofe Wothout you I would have 
long ago turned down the road of hermotago I 
wtll moss all of you dearly when we leave 
each tn your own way My memory os lull of 
sneaky ducks Loopleurodon, loomong 
bubblopolus. GGC, hardcore osketch. the 
element Operatoon Octangle, OH THE 
IRONY, and savong the world from meteors. I 
hope when I look back on these pages. so 
many years later, I woll remember a httle of 
who 1 am now "It os often saod that before you 
doe your tole passes before your eyes It os on 
fact true. It's called rMng " • Terry Pratchett 

Megan Larrivee 

Everyone kept telhng me how these lour 
years go by so last and to hold on to them as 
long as you can Thanks Mom and Dad for 
always behevong on me and helpong me 
through. Teresa and Kevon. you helped me 
rust as much and I cant thank you enough 
Heather you are my btg SISter who I have 
always looked up to. I love you and thanks for 
all your help. Moke you are my lottie brother, 
and you have 3 long years left of school 
Take lull advantage Paoge you are the best 
httle sister ever and I lOve you to death' To all 
my fnends we have had a long 4 years and I 
couldn't have done ot Without all of you I lOve 
you all 

Good luck to GHS Class of '07 
"Lole os what you make of ot." 

Benjamin Landry 

As far bac 1 c.. 1 remember, graduatoon 
has seemed so far off. Now that the day 
we've been waotong for os upon us. ot IS tome to 
start tovong and enroyong the rest of our lrves. 
I'd toke to gove a holler to all my lroends and 
say thanks to my lamoly lor stoekong by me 
through the years 

Brandon Leconte 
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Jennifer Leo 

If you're goong to look back on somethong and 
laugh about ot you moght as well laugh about 
ot now JP- From movoe noghts. creepy stalker 
boys at Splashtown. partoes, bonfores, 
snowmobolong concerts. salmon falls the 
cove, football games randomly dancong on 
parkong lots young lofe. track meet massages, 
the many volleyball games, etc to the Lady 
Rams. you know' To all my fnends along the 
way, thank you for always beong there and 
helpong me become the person I am tOday 
To my famoly who have always supported me 
woth everythong famoly os the most preciOus 
goft I love you guys T JS- love turns one 
person onto two nd two pecple mto one 
Love you always Class of 2007, love your 
dreams 

Dominique Lissimore 

·And so we talked all noght about the rest of 
our loves Where were gonna be when we 
tum 25 I keep !honking tomes Will never 
change. Keep on thonkong thongs Will always 
be the same. But when we leave thos year we 
won't be comong back. No more hangong out 
cause we're on a dofferent track. And of you 
got somethong that you need to say You 
better say ot roght now cause you don't have 
another day Cause we're movong on and we 
cant slow down These memones are playong 

e a folm withOUt sound • 
I want to thank my froends who have been 
there for me for these four years. M B. l P, 
K B. l.C, S B, H R M.D E B. E.S. I want to 
thank my mom for beong so strong and 
always beong there for me. I couldn't have 
done anythong wothout you Mom, and I love 
you more than you woll ever know' 
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Erikka Lewis 

I feel fortunate to have recoeved such a 
valuable educatoon here. 
We have been blessed to be able to loam. 
grow, and connect woth truly down-to-earth 
and pleasant pecple ) 
I woll be forever greatful to my exceptooal 
teachers 
Ma. Dad, James. Apo, maremong salamat po 
for the laughs and ever1astong love. 

'Twas absolutely marvelous '07' 

,Paz, amor, y felocodad a todas' 

en• 

Rachel Lolley 

To succeed You need to fond somethong to 
hold on to, somethong to motovate you 
somethong to onspore you -Tony Dorsatt 
I've been lucky I've had help on fondong 
motovatoon and onsporatoon and love. I always 
had somethong to hold on to. To my family
Mom, Dad- I know I don't always say 
ot, but thank you Thanks for all the games 
you've attended (especoally the ones on 
the raon), and for all of the support you've 
goven me over the last 4 years Sara- Never 
forget that I'm always here for you thanks 
for beong there JUSt to be there I love you 
an• My froends- Wow I probably couldn t 
have made ot thos Jar wothout you all. you 
know who you are and I love you guys 
BMTP<3 forever. Foeld hockey, oce hockey 
and lacrosse gor1s· I'll never be able to 
forget you guys, nor wolll want to; love you 
Class of 2007· We did otl Great memoroes 
GORHAM RAMS FOREVER'" 

Kyle Lewis 

I can't belo ve hogh school's over I had so 
much fun on Summer 2006. I love all my 
froends. thanks for beong there for me. Can't 
waot for college It's goong to be a blast GoOd 
luck to you all, the class of 2007 See ya 
around 

Timothy Lord 

'I get by woth a lottie help from my fnends' 
-The Beatles Dan. Tom and Elhott· the fellas, 
the last sox years have been awesome. 
Thanks for all the laughs. To all my froends, 
you know who you are, ot has been four fast 
and challengong years. but we all made ot 
through. Mom, Dad and the resl of the famoly, 
thanks for all the support 

GoOd luck to everyone next year 

Adam McDonald 

Knowong me you would probably expect me 
to say some thong sarcastic foke 'I could ve 
done thos all by myself because I'm the Man.' 
No one can do ot by themselves and you 
always need fnends and family to lean on 
Thank you Mom, Dad and N•cko, you have led 
me through hfe so far, and goven me the tools 
I need to succeed as an adult. To my best 
fnend Craog Breezy, you are the greatest 
fnend anyone could ever have and 
remember. call me when ot happens .·) A&E 
forevs All of my other closest fnends CM, DH 
and PV memonos last forever NR, CH AH, 
JG JM, JW AD, JB KE, SS. LB. BR and Jl 
All DAY baby I m g<Mng to moss you all, and 
1n the famous words of LJT Jon, 'Stay Crun • 

Amanda Loubier 

'No one ever saod the road would be easy, 
they JUSt saod ot would be worth ot' Mom and 
Dad. thank you so much for always beong by 
my side, I wouldn't be who I am tOday If ot 
weren't for you I love you both so much. 
Clayton, goOd luck on everythong you do. I 
know youre a smart kod love you. Grandma, 
you .nspore me on a way you'll never know. 
Thank you for everythong you've done for me, 
I love you To every songle one of my froends, 
you know who you are, you made lhesa past 
few years the best years ever I'll never forget 
the memQnes wove made SW, you were an 
amazong surpnse I'll never forget. xoxo 'The 
future belongs to thosa who behove on the 
beauty of theor dreams • GoOd luck class of 
'07 



Katherine MacDowell 

There has never been a longer four years tn 
my hfe Thank you to everyone who helped lo 
get me through them first my Mom She 
gave mo l,fe, and I hope I'm do1ng her proud 
w1th what I m moklng out of 11. I love her more 
than I could ever express To my Dad he has 
never stopped support1ng me Lofe would be a 
lot harder WlthOul hom To the Brazdhan who 
stole my heart. Ducky, you have kept me 
grounded and hUed wtlh love for years now 
May you someday be able to read thts. To the 
teachers and fnends who shaped me· you 
know who you are Thanks to Mr. 0 who IS 

the best damn pnnctple out there today I 
have to thank Mana P I have SO much to 
thank her for Shes one of the most amazong 
tndoviduals I have ever met "I have 
somothtng to prove. as long as I know there's 
sornethtng that needs tmprovement and you 
know that everytome I move, I make a 
woman·s movement." 

Nicole Malpass 

"Never regret somethong that once made you 
smdo • 

Mom & Dad· Thanks for everythong you've 
done for me· I apprecoate ot more than you'll 
ever know & couldn't have made 11 wothout 
you ILU both • Jenm. Good luck & be smart, 
I'm always here for you ILU. 

FrocndShtp lasts forever<3 
KT • The childhood memones wm never fade
SS21AYhaha 
'Power Table' 
I'll never forget any of you 

SMA· You have my heart 
I love you forever, xoxo. 

Congratulatoons ctass of 2007, 
II s tonally over 

Daniel MacKenzie 

"Life belongs to the hvmg and he who hves 
must be prepared for changes • 
-Johann Wolfgang von Goethe 

Hogh school has been flat-out amazong I have 
grown up alongside all of my great fnends 
here Thank you to my helpful and lovong 
parents. A btg thanks ts on also tn order to 
everyone who has supported me woth my day 
ammatoon work and mackproductoons.net 
Good luck everyone. and enJOY your lofe after 
htgh school I wtll mtss you all 

It's been great 

Brandi Marquis 

Ill start woth mom & dad thank you both for 
bctng there for me and helpong me all the 
way Neekl You re the best stster on the wortd 
thanks for everythong and then some. Oavtd, 
thanks for all the words of wtsdomt Love you 
all Saraaa' You'll always be my best bud 
you've always been there for me (NYC, 
Boston•). Love ya' Jen. Amanda. gangstah 
posse fo-eva' You made tech class amazong 
(dub') Whtch bnngs me to M•stah Palmer, ok 
best teacher ever' Thanks for toleratong the 
gangstah posse ). Hmm let me see CC, LB. 
VL. WL DO. TL SW CA, and everyone else, 
thanks for betng great fnends' 

Seasons are changong 
And waves are crashtng 
And stars are falhng all for us <3 

Anthony MacMillan 

I am gotng to keep thos Short and sweet. hke 
everythong else I've wntten tn the past few 
years Thank you to my famtly for always 
beong there for me, and thanks to JG. KE AB 
MD, CA. JG, EB JS, OW, CW and the rest 
Sports was a bog part of my htgh school 
career IBA has been awesome. Football has 
been fun to watch and even somal mes play 
Baseball was the best of all though A man by 
the name of Nolan Ryan once saod that "It 
helps of the the hotter lhtnks you're a httle 
crazy • I thtnk that's very true 

Joseph Martin 

Well. these four years have been an 
expenence I would hke to thank my parents 
DC, and KT, Wlthout you guys I don t know 
what I wouldve done. NB, CH. BP What a 
crawl Good tomes guys and thanks for 
everythong I am lookong forward to the future 
Good luck sts wtth the rest of school. Good 
lucky' Shwmg' 

Christopher Mallette 

Emily Mason-Osann 

"I m through accepting ltmots. cause someone 
says they re so Some thongs I cannot 
change, but toll I try 111 never know • 
Thank you to those who have encouraged 
me 
"I'll sleep when I'm dead" 
Thank you to those who have kept me 
movtng 
'It's a good thtng I find myself amustng. 
because no one else does • 
Thank you to those who have made me laugh 
"The only tome we waste os the tome we spend 
th nkong we re alone • 
Thank you for beong there. 

I am who I am because of you, 
Thank you 
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Peter Mathieu 

Thomas Mellone 

well ots on non non on non 
the beat don t stop 
untol the break of dawn 
I saod m·a·s t·e·r a g w a double e 
I go by the unforgettable name 
of the man they call the master gee 
well . my name os known 
all over the world 
by all the foxy ladoes 
and the pretty gorts 
I m gotn down on h1story 
as the baddest rapper 
there could ever be 
now I m feel n' the hoghs 
and ya fee n' the lows 
da beat starts gett1n' 1nto your toes 
ya start poppon' ya f1ngers 
and stomp1n' your feet 
and mov1n' your boody 
wh1le you re &illln' 1n your seat 
·The Sugar1h1ll Gang 1979 
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Joshua Maxwell 

Too many great t1mes to remember, yet 
theyre too great to forget Amaz1ng quote "K 
Brown, you brought pancakes?!" Thanks to 
all my fnends who have kept me laugh1ng 
even through rough t1mes JW "Three days IS 
two days• lol, KP, JB. "that turtle cant get out 
that cage, can 1t?!" haha, Jl BC JM TM. DM 
and of course. the Elite Four Ell you're 
amaz1ng Thanks Mom and Dad for g1v1ng me 
the opportumty to do great thongs Mark 
Twa1n once sa1d. "Twenty years from now 
you Wlll be more d1sappoonted by the thongs 
you didn't do than by the ones you d1d do So 
throw off the bowlines Saol away from the 
safe harbor Catch the trade WindS 1n your 
sails Explore Dream D1scover • 

David Merrill 

Wow' H1gh school has been amaz1ng I want 
to thank all my fnends that have made 1t a 
blast Ill remember you guys forever and f 
hope you all are succesful 1n whatever you 
do. I also want to thank the teachers that 
have gUided and taught me through these 
years Most of alii want to thank my parents 
for everyth1ng they have done for me, Without 
thelf help. I'd be noth1ng. Anyways. leav1ng 
GHS w111 be tough. but I look forward to what 
lies ahead and I hope you all do too Shalom 
fnends, shalom 

Daniel McDermott 

No Photo 
Available 

Cody McPhee 

"You can only live once, but 1f you do 1t nght 
once IS enough." To the Class of 2007, good 
luck To all of my fnends· thank you. I couldn t 
have made 1t w1thout you all We had some 
great t1mos Mandy· I could never have asked 
for a bettor role mcodel to look up to, thank 
you I love you To all the rest of my fam1ly· I 
would l•ke to thank you for always be1ng there 
and takong a part 1n my life Mom and Dad· 
when I look at the two of you I see the person 
I want to become Thank you for always 
be1ng there and support1ng me 1n whatever I 
d1d I love you1 

Joshua Merrill 

Wow, the last 4 years have flown by the last 
1 B have as well. but 1t all has been fun So 
many people to say thanks to first my 
parents and to all of my fnends. JW JF, AT, 
KM, BH OF, TG RB, CK BM, FS BT You 
all have been there, and 1t s been fun. The 
best part of the last four years HAS to be 
(without a doubt) the TOWER (You all knew 
that I couldn't leave 1t out ) The t•me has 
come to move on to the b•gger and better 
th1ngs "We have conquered the world Now 
lets go capture tho umverse • Good luck to 
the Class of 2007' 'It 

Abigail Meuse 

How do you sum up 4 years 1n 21 lines? 
M&D thank you for all you ve done 
I love you both HKR who knew 13 yrs 
could go so fast? Everyone who made 
my life colorfullP BC.ND EB.El 
you guys are the best & good luck 
Alex you & me, me & you You·re my better 
half. I don't know what I would do w/o 
you I love you always xoxo 
"We were 1ust watsllng lime let the 
hours roll by doing noth•ng for the 
fun a f•ttle taste of the good life 
whether nght or wrong makes us 
stay, stay stay for awhde"·DMB 
Class of '07 we did 1t1 The world IS 
not enough' 



Ashley Marie Michaud 

Ufo bnngs tears smtlos & memonos 
ThO tears dry th smiles fade, but 
thO mcmoncs last forever Mom&Dad. 
thanks lor lettlng me ftnd my own 
path but for pushtng me the whole 
way Kate&Roch1e thanks a bunch. 
Find something you love and go for 
~ Jacob, you II always have a place 
1n my heart Cartlyn BFF Many 
amaztng memorl s. (Fatly) 
Wherever we end up, we'll rematn 
tnends forever Love ya tons. RCB, 
keep your head up & stay pcs•t•ve, 
you11 go far Love ya tons To all my 
fnends·EbBcKwNrSpJIAbCbRbJm & 
everyone else I would ve never mado 11 
w o you all Thanks. Soccer Gtrts • great 
bmes State Champs '04 '05, '()61 AOYGBIV' 
Coach Z • many thanks Best of luck, 
Believe' '07 ots been great• Good Luck to all 
'Live. Laugh Love· 

Casey Milliken 

Fust and foremost. I love my tamtly There IS 
not a stngle thtng 1n th•s world I would not do 
tor you all because wtthout your support I 
would not have mad '' through h•gh school 
Shannon, my lantern of hope that gUtdOd my 
way out of the dark and brought m beck to 
111 You hold a place 1n my heart no one 
could replace. I love you. angel To my 
tnends· old and new, you are all part of who I 
am, thank you for st•ckong by me, fellas. 
Lastly I would hke to thank the teachers 
through the years that have toleratOd my 
humor. and taught me lessons I cannot I arn 
from math and english All of you. ten· 
thousand thank you s 

Sarah Michaud 

Jon Mitchell 

Man, seems like tust yesterday, but then 
aga•n. seems hke forever ago Mom, 
Dad you m•ght not see ot but what I have 
learned from you both Is what has made me 
who I am. Dad-1 can toll you thmgs mom 
would ktll me for Mom-'2 peas •n a pod' as 
you would say. Neen· I don't gove you enough 
cred1t for betng as awesome as you 
are .. H•gh schoolts full of dec1soons make the 
nght ones The guys Can't ask for better· 
Joe.Jay.Dan.Bubs,Markte.BK.Amac 
FtbiGuys Nash boys, TPiow Cho, Hon, Drew 
Muff KLC·forever 1n my heart MN-always 
there. MH NR Never regret someth•ng that 
mado you happy 'And 1n the end ots not the 
years 1n your hfe that count Its the lila 1n your 
years.'·Lincoln. PEACE 0711 

Martina Milan 

Ftnally made •t Its t1me to say bye and move 
on to hve the rest of our hves No more work 
or bossy teachers, tust us and what 
we have to look forward to. 
Thanks mom for all your help You have 
really been there for me Bye Jam•e. we 
became good fnends. I remember the hrst 
t•rne we met at the bus stop Ever sonce that 
day you have been my best fnend and you 
always wtll no 
matter were we go m hte Bye Farah. we have 
been fnends tor a whole. but you have been 
one of my best tnends tor even longer 
You're go•ng to go really tar 1n lite Good luck 
with all you do Frank•e I love you and than 
tor always be•ng there tor me 

Paul Morse 

Timothy Millett 

Mom, Dad. you guy~ , wesome and I 
couldn't thmk of two other people I'd want to 
have spent the last I 7 years of my hie w1th. I 
love you guys Jake, man I don't even knOw 
what to say about you Cnb mates man Cam 
bra I've gotta come out of the Closet on thiS 
one, 11 you were a woman. I'd defon•tety be 
mak1ng you my wote You re sock brotha, oh 
and by the way. you·e the luge mater 
Voctona T•nkerbell. I'll always love you and 
I'm always gomg to be here tor you To the 
rest of my loser lnends rock your worlds 'ttl 
your socks come off 
YAY GORHAM 

Christopher Mouradian 

Ftrst and foremost I would like to thank my 
Mom, Dad. Stepdad and my 
Brother I couldnt hav made 11 Without you 
My four years here at GHS went 
by faster than I expected Many memones 
TDK. Great l.lfe KPs camp, and 
the unforgettable mghts In the apartment 
Now for the shout outs to my guy 
fnends AH, PV, AM, GS, KP, DH JB CB, 
JL. JM, JW SS, OM AB MC, TL, AD. 
JT. AN JG OM, IP GK. BC and thO g•rts JP, 
JC. JD SP, JK NS CP EL. 
Good lUCk to everyone! And one more Spoctal 
person I have to menbon the 
one I love the most K•rst n, because tru 
love never QUits 
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John Mullin 

Simone' Nogare 

Gomam Hogh School' Thos school will remaon 
on my heart along woth all the people who 
helped me along the way. Ftrst of alii want to 
say THANKS to the Esposoto Famtly. Wtthout 
them I couldn't have had thos expenence. 
Theor patoence and love helped me With a 
doffocult begonnong They made me feel at 
home and ot was an amazong expenence. Ill 
never forget youl To my fnends who day after 
day helped me to feelloke a real Amencan 
person. thank you for beloevong on me. I'll moss 
you so much' Everythong I have expenenced 
here was fantastoc and part of me woll remaon 
an Maone. 
THANKS EVERYONE' 
Coao Coaoo 
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Brucoli Murray 

Meghan Norton 

"You know thos liVIng ts not so hard as 11 
seems, don t let your dreams be dreams." • 
Jack Johnson 
It has been an amazong four years' M&D. 
thanks for the constant support and 
encouragement. I love youl Ash, thanks for 
beong my role model, love you' FH gorls· 
oncredoble four years We domonated' Some 
have gone and some remaon, all these places 
have theor moments wtth lovers and fnends. 
DMB Thanks to my fnends for maktng my 
hogh school years memorable' The crazy 
tomes, all the laughter, advoce and memones 
are unforgettable' I love you all' 
I'm only thos far and tomorrow leads my way 
To bogger and better 07· Good Luck' 

Kristina Napolitano 

"What doesn t kill you can only make you 
&tronger • Mer· thanks for beong there for me 
and never lettong me quot I love you for that 
and more Dad· wiSh you could have been 
here to watch me grow up. I will always be 
your lottie gorl. Ms. MacCallum. my savoor· I 
wouldn't be here wothout you Thanks Rm. 
231 and Mrs Barbour. you·re much 
apprecoated Sam, the person I look up to 
most· keep beong strongt Londsey and Katoo
sorry we spent so much tome Judgong each 
other Summer 2007 woll be the best Me and 
spenda off to Flonda. Always be mossong 
Bntta and Mockale <3 Peace out I dod tl" 

Farah Padamsee 

As Gandht once saod, "In the altitude 
of solence the soul ftnds the path tn 
a clearer loght and what ts elusove and 
deceptove resolves otself tnto crystal 
clearness. Our lofe os a long and arduous 
quest after Truth • I can't beloeve that hogh 
schoolos already over 
Pappy, Mom, and Zaon You mean the world 
to me. Jamoe, you've been through 11 all woth 
me, from bad makeovers to laughmg 
uncontrollably at tnappropnate ttmes. and I 
couldn't have asked for a better fnend 
Martona, we've had so many good tomes and I 
hope for more to come Katoe F, you always 
manage to put a smote on my face Hilary 
and Knsta. hogh school would not have been 
nearly as excotong wothout you bOth' I hope 
for the best for the class of '07, and thank you 
all for everythongt 

Andrew Nash 

·Dad and Mom, thank you so much for 
everythong you have done There is 
only so much patoonco you can gl\le 
a parson, and I've taken all you 
have to offer I love you bOth a ton. 
·Bucky you·re the man So many good 
tomes, and I hopa they are JUSt 
begonnong Good luck woth your next 
year. and although I dodn't gove you 
the credo! you deserved. you rea 
great football player 
Your hard work woll pay off. 

Elizabeth, no matter what happens, 
thank you for the great tomes 
You have taught me so much 

To the team-Famoly, always woll be 
BB and TP You re family. B4L 
HR LS MD AL·Thank you 
To the rest . 11 was fun. Good Bye GHSt 

Julianna Parker 

"Yesterday I dared to struggle 
Today I dare to won • ·B DaVIS 

Mommy· you never doubted me. oly Thanks 
Gram and Mo e for the support. Tradoe, I love 
you my lottie hambOne A fnend ts a second 
half . 
NREDSSMDMN Jen- alwayst J Lee -My 
soster and kondred spont Alex- I'm so glad you 
found me. You're amazong. llym. I chensh 
these memones· what we have always been 
promosed, the tome of our loves 
It's a wose man who rules the stars, a fool 
who's ruled by them. Arrange the stars in 
your favor- make love, fond happoness, and 
recognoze your potential. If you feel you ve 
lost tt , remember your youth 



Adam Parsons 

ltust wanna thank my Mother and my Father 
tor theor help gcttong me through the last t 2 
years of my tole You were the ones that kept 
me In gear And also I wanna thank all my 
tnends for making the last 4 years the most 
wold ones G H S hopefully I wofl never see 
you agaon11 

Brian Plowman 

Nathan Patterson 

Lindsey Poitras 

It has been an awesome 4 years here at 'Take chances, make mo takes, thats how 
GHS I would h e to say thank you to all my you learn to grow • SH • Words can't descnbe 
family for supportong me for the past 4 years what you mean to me. You·re toke my soster 
To my fnends, we have had some good and you'll always be my best fnend. L Y 
tomes I wolf never forget you guys Good DL+MB- No matter what happened you two 
luck to you all were always there for me. I'll never forget all 

the good tomes we've shared together, love 
you Sos· Moss you• Thanks Mrs. T Corey 
good luck, don't do anythong stupod 
Mom+Dad • I love you so much Thanks for 
everythong. I wouldn't be here wothout you' 
Good Luck class of 2007. we dod ot' Now rt's 
our turn to make a dofference Thanks to 
everyone who's helped me along the way 
NT KN. ED JD KB KF HD CC. SB. I love 
you all' Today I begon the rest of my tote. 
Goodbye GHS' 

Sally Patterson 

The mostakes you regret the most 
on your tole are the ones you 
dodn t commot when you had the 
chance 

To my famoly· Thanks for treatong me woth 
respect and encouragong me to 
do anythong I wantedl I Love You' 

To My Fnends· You have been an 
onsporatoon and a lot of fun' 
I love you and I wolf moss you all' 

May the dreams of your past be the 
reality of your future 

Good Luck class of 2007' 

ROYGBIV' 

I Will follow 

Maggie Potts 

I would loke to thank JH for beong 
an amazong fnend and someone who 
I look up to so much. KV, GK, JK. tnank 
you for beong such good fnends, my hogh 
school career would not have been the same 
wothout you on my lofe. I wofl carry all the 
memoroes we have made over the years woth 
me for the rest of my lofe. Thanks to my 
parents for helpong me through all my years 
or school 

Kyle Perkins 

Never on my year have I seen any group or 
people connect toke the dass or 2007 Thos 
message goes out to all thosa tnat I have 
known and to all those who have known me 
to the soccer team tnat always fought ~. 

to the ntghts or T D K that wolf never doe, to 
the vaultong crew to thosa who sat woth me 
on random noghts talkong about everythong 
and anythong. or the noghts when we would 
gaze at the stars wlo a care on the world to 
the tomes on Rangeley, runnong through the 
noght, breakfast at Great Lole, sleddong. movoe 
noghts. grape tuoce, traons H2 noghts, 
wood=pme, to all the guys & gorts tnat I love. 
and to the best family that others can only 
wosh lor Thesa tomes on our loves are 
unforgettable' 

Jordan Prince 

2007 'The future belongs to those who 
beloeve on the beauty or theor dreams ' 
·Eleanor Roosevelt 
Hann· keep beong yourself. 3 years to go, 
hold on to them. they wolf fly by. Mom· 
through all our foghts you have made me who 
I am today Daddy· my role model and 
coach. I wolf never forget the lessons you 
have taught me. To my best froend to thOSe 
who taught me how to love, to those who 
taught me how to be strong, to those who 
showed me that gomg to worl< can stofl be fun, 
to those who were by my sode no matter what 
through the bad but more omportantly the 
good tomes thank you lor the best tomes 
Love you 
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Lindsey Profenno Harmony K. Ray Derek Rivard 

Lrve your life w1th arms w1de open 
today Is where your book beg1ns the 
rest1s Still unwntten (NB) Thanks to 
my parents for always support1ng me You 
have made me th person I am today 
love ya SIS, good luck w1 everythtng 
you do Be true to yourself Good luc to 
my lax chtcas shock and awe To my fncnd 
CB SC EB JG AD SW CG OF JO KB 
BC ML RL MR TM Bl good luck It'S been 
fun. I wtll m•ss you all OM TL. thanks for 
always betng there for me • mov•e mght 
KF, bf. 17 yrs I wtlt m•ss you so many 
memones. Keep tn touch AM, GHS has 
been so much fun w u bbalt, Vance's 
wor1< Prom' CB. draw a bo~' NICk the last 
2 years have been amaztng You wtlt 
always have a place tn my heart We 

"The future belongs to tho e who 
bell ve tn the beauty of thetr 
dreams." E Roosevelt M&O. thank you 
for your love & support I am who I 
am because of you IL Y SISSy I look 
up to you more then you11 ever 
know IL Y1 EC, forever & always 
MD I couldn't have done tl wtthout 
you Thank you for always standtng 
by me Benny, you've always been 
there. thank you for all that you 
do Lyl ES you·re a stlly gtrl. don't 

Ltke everyone always says "These four years 
went by so fast'" Never has that been so true. 
The best and worst expenences tn my ltfe 
have come the four years I have been here. 
Thanks Mom and Dad. I couldn I be where I 
am wtthOUt you guys to help me through tl alt. 
I remember tak•ng my ftrst steps onto the 
school bus rust ltke tt was yesterday And 
now, I'm taktng my last steps out of htgh 
school and my ftrst steps toward a new 
begtnmng Rock on class of 2007 I love you 
all 

ever change AN, CH you always can 
make me smtle AL TE. DL.SS. to 
those who made the tnp worthwhtle. 
you know who you are• 2007, Good luck 
and follow your dreams' We'll have 
some fun. gonna dance on the run 

have made some great memones. Love 
you. Good luck class of 2007' Ad•os 
muchachos companeros de m• vtda 

It's a perfect day to break away 

Christopher Roop 

I d like to start off by thanktng my parents for 
betng there every step of the way and hclptng 
me to e~cel to be the person I am today I am 
truly thankful for tl I want to thank all the guys 
of the ICe hockey team that I have had the g•lt 
to play w•th. I hope that you guys all have a 
wonderful career at Gorham Htgh and a great 
season to come I want to thank the people 
that have been there for me whenever I 
needed tl. AD TL OM TM SO MH EM KP LO 
CO, I am blessed to have fnends like you to 
share all the amaztng e~penences that htgh 
school has brought to me You guys are more 
than I could have asked for as fnends and I'll 
mtss you guys so much. These have been 
the best four years of my ltfe and I wtll never 
forget any of 11 Thank you 
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Mariel Roy 

These are the years that we have spent & 
thts 1s what they represent Don t let your life 
pass you by/Weep not for the memones. Was 
tl worth all the sweat dear? Worth tt you bet!' 
GHS. great 17 years 'Ttme changes 
everythtng - yet you shit raiSe me up to more 
than I can be.' Love to my BFF MoRo. 
together we'll be the greatest team there's 
ever been.' Scremtly, my truest fnend 
Dance nothtng left for me to do but dance· 
SKAM- you mean more to me than hfe more 
than I can say tn words. Centre· you have 
made me who I am today I can't remember 
ltfe wtthout you- I hope I never wtll. Thank you 
from the bottom of my heart 'In my ltfe I love 
you more.' Mom & Dad, my best fnends 
Thank you for always betng there. I love you 
Say goodntght, not goodbye I'll be anywhere 
you are.' '07, tly 

Scott Sampson 

Wow, these past 4 years went by too fast 
and I could not have asked to spend them 
w•th better people Thanks to all my !trends. 
teachers and parents for puthng up wtth me 
over these wonderful years It's because of 
all of you that my htgh school expenence was 
so great I can only hope that I managed to 
g•ve someth•ng back Best of luck to the 
class of 2007. 

Nicole Robitaille 
• And alter doors were ,., de to be cl id 
but eyes were made to be open • M & 0 & 
Luc & Andy • I love you and thank you for an 
you've don Kels. Spence and Sam • my 
backbone, you 3 made me who I am today 
love always MN, MD JL, JP· my gtrls, my 
loves for Ide 
JMDHAMAHAOPVGKEBCBGSRLMHAMJC 
LBRBCB and everyone else, thanks for the 
memones and maktng HS worthwhtle, I heart 
you people ROYGBIV always! Stay crombs 
Kayzee' CMM I hope one day you remember 
yourself 

"Ltfe begtns when the road already paved 
comes to an end • 
2007 • LET LIFE BEGIN 

Jonathon Schoepf 

I may not I ave a legacy behtnd at Gorham 
Htgh Schoof· the best I can do Is leave behtnd 
some words of wtsdom. Abraham Ltncoln 
satd tl best ·And tn the end tl s not the years 
tn your ltfe that count Its the l•fe tn your 
years • I wtsh all of Gorham Htgh School's 
class of 2007 the best of luc •n ltfe. Lrve 11 
wtlh no regrets. 



Spencer Seiferth 

·we are all)ust pnsoners here of our own 
devote • • The Eagles 

Although those are consld red the best years 
of our 1111es I know that what s to come rs 
even better Thanks Mom & Dad for always 
berng there Luke, l111e lrfe to •IS fullest Lynds, 
you re the best6JS BB & NR. the tomes you 
shared w ' me wtll not be forgctten Class of 
'07 "You have the freedom to be yourself, 
here and now • 

"If I leave here tomorrow would you strll 
remember me? For I must be traveling on, 
now ·cause there s too many places I've get 
to see. I'm as free as a bird now • - Lynyrd 
Skynyrd 

Gunner Smith 

True to form I wrote thrs at the last possrble 
moment It wouldn't be nght any other way 
Thanks to my parents for the rnfrnrte 
gurdance I've shrugged off but always 
remembered and to my lottie srsters for 
borng hrlanous, I love you all To all the 
lads who made thrs what II was a not 
TDK. Halo noghts FFPs, Modnrght 
Footballers, Rangely, we've had some 
tncredrble nrghts II wouldn I have been the 
same wrthout you guys CM. KP, JB. JW, 
PVK and DH And I can'tlorget love to my 
clown. trlthe end. Chels Lastly, prarse rs 
not necessary· I know how amazong I am. 

Go now you are forgrven Go 

Stephanie Shores 

I would loke to say 
My d parture to you all 
May all of you stand tall 
Never worry to fall 
Just try your best 
As long as you do not try to foght 
Try to create peace and stabrloty 
And soon you wrtl see IIIS8brloty 

Fallon Solari 

There's no tome to cry for today 
because tomorrow rs nght around the 
corner How do I say gOOdbye to all 
the people that have shaped my lrfe? 
A specralthanks to my parents for 
berng there on all my tomes of doubt 
My wonderful boyfnend Colby I <3 
you so much, I don't know what I 
would do wrthout you on my lrfe. To 
my bestest fnends VIOlet Lily and 
Katre. we have had so many fun 
tomes that I wouldn't trade for all 
the gold at the end of the rarnbow. 
Leah, Amanda Bnetta and Lauren. 
you guys are the krnolrng to my fore 
For Gac Is Grrt Crew for th SO 
factory to Colby's dad berng Zeus, 
to Hobo Isle, to the Element to 
Captarn Planet. for the Chubby 
Chocks and all the stuff on between 
Watch out world here I comer 

J. Vincent Smart 

My hrgh school career has been an 
rnterestrng one, wrth some expected and 
many unexpected moments. The key to 
breakrng through loes wothrn the unexpected 
moments and your abrloty to deal wrth them 
Stayrng focused on the pnze and staying on 
control IS the only way to won For twellle 
years we've played by therr rules and now the 
gog rs up I beheve my fnend Bob putrt best 
when he sard "Lets get together and feel 
alnght" 

Shawn Speed 

Charlotte Smith 

"The more I want to get somethrng done, the 
less lthrnk of rt os wor1< • I can trmag ne 
these four years without my family I lOve you 
all so much Mom, for always pushrng mo to 
get my work don and on on tome Dad for 
always keeprng me on lone and retmndrng me 
whatrs mostrmportant Frankre. for berng 
hrlanous and makrng me laugh Jenna I can't 
believe we dod ot Thanks for always berng 
there whenever I needed you We have too 
many memones to mentron Andrew thank 
you for stayrng wrth me, you have no rd a 
how much ot means Wosh me luck 

Beatrice Talmage 

Mom and Dad, I thank you for pushrng me 
through the school year and helprng me to 
achreve my greatest goat, graduatron You 
wrll be greatly mrssed when I move on to 
college. Nocole JUSt stock wrth rt and hang on 
there I wrll moss you even more when I start 
my new lofe on college E.H man, many good 
tomes and hopefully more are to come D.C 
rt s been a long road Since fourth grade and 
rt s been fun, but as we grow so does our 
fnendshrp CA ots one thong to be fnends, 
but berng nerghbors also rs a whole other 
deal people Just have to expenence for 
themselves 

Thank God rt s over! Its been a bumpy 
nde & I m exerted to frnally move on. 
Along the way I've made many mrstakes, 
but they've shaped me onto who I am 
today I also owe a lot of who I am to 

In the words of Larry the Cable Guy 
"Got· R· Done • 

the worlds greatest people, my fn nds 
Emrly· I am so blessed to have you as 
my fnend I can t begrn to express 
how lucky I feel to have had you 
by my srde through everylhrng You 
are a srster to me & I could not 
rmagrne rt any other way Thank you 
Knsten ·As I'm wntrng thrs we are 
not on gOOd terms. but by now I hope 
that s changed Regardless. we ve had 
an amazrng year The mcmones we've 
shared and tho lessons weve learned 
are unforgettabl ) M+D"-Congrats 
on your dream como true I'm gene 
To those I drdnt mcntron, I <3 u all 
"Adros Muchachos ·and GOOD LUCK~) 
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Amanda Tardiff 

Thanks to my mother for teach•ng me to be 
strong. and to my father for never tenmg 
me g•ve up. I love you both more than 
words can ever descnbe Also. thanks to 
the two greatest fnends anyone could ever 
ask for, Jen and Brandl Gangsta Posse 
forever! You two are the only reason I 
made •t th•s far, you mean the world to me 
Ruth, V1olet, Lauren. Kat•e, Jess. Colby, 
and Fallon, whether you know 1t or not you 
made a huge 1mpact on my life. thanks 
Last but not least I have to say thanks to 
my linre brother Shawn for always be•ng 
there for me, even when I d•dn't deserve •t 
I love you so much buddy, I am so proud of 
you 
Congrats class of 20071'" 

Michael Townsend 
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John Tebbetts 

' The umverse IS change: our lives are what 
we do •n response." 
-Marcus Aurelius 

Twelve down, too many to go. To 
everyone graduating congratulations It 
was worth •t It IS the begmmng of the rest 
of our lives Mom and Dad thanks for 
punmg up w1th me. B1ll, alii can say IS 

keep 1t real BF, CM, JL, GS, AD. CB, SS, 
SP, CC, JH, see you guys 1n the real world 
Everyone else, Good Luck. 

David Vire 

Joseph Testa 

I want to thank Mrs Besanko for gen•ng me 
where I am whenever I put up a struggle 
Thanks to my mom. dad, Bnt, and the rest 
of my fam•ly for pun•ng up w1th me all these 
years. Thanks toT-dog, Choelly, JH, KG, 
ML, and the rest of my fnends. I apprec1ate 
the support you have g1ven me lor the past 
four years. Thanks We have been through 
some rough t1mes and some good t1mes 
Keep 1t up. 

' Life IS hke a b1rd because 1t has 1ts own 
sense of d1rect1on 1n where 1t wants to go 1n 
the future· 

No Photo 
Available 

Shane Waterman-Wilkes 

Rachael Tordoff 

Wow, I woutdn t have believed these 
last few years could have been so 
great 4 years ago' Now were all ready 
to move on to the next phase •n our 
lives I wont hst my fnends, you 
all know who you are and I love 
y'all' Kahe- my lave cous•nl 
Mr Bond· Easy R•der •s Jess•e s 
lave moVIe' Senora Roy- Ud es Ia 
Profesora de espanol ma)ort 
Chelsea- we know the real 
reason for MJ's glove' H1lary
Av1la, S1 Av1la Need I say more? 
' For I know the plans I have for 
you, declares the Lord plans to 
prosper you and not to harm you, 
plans to g•ve you hope and a 
future• Jeremtah 29 11 

Sarah Welch 

There's so many people to thank who have 
made me who I am Thank you so much mom 
& dad for push1ng me to do my best. though 
sometimes I d•dn't f1ke to do what I was told 
and make thtngs diffiCult for you. But 1n the 
end 1t always works out I love you both' 
Thank you Andrew, for be1ng so annoy1ngl 
You know I love you' Brand•' You are my best 
fnend and we WILL make •t to NYC rooftops 
as bffs' Love ya' Chelsea, you have kept me 
on my feet through life and even math class' 
Love ya' 

To the class of 2007, hang 1n there and may 
all of your dreams come true' 



Peter Van de Krol 

Congrats to everyone, 2007' Mom, thanks for 
always be1ng there for me. GK. you're the 
man. We've had some great t1mes that I'll 
never forget CM, thanks for bemg a strong 
loyal fnend over th years I love: 
AH GS.JK.AM NA SS KP,CG.MN.DH and all 
my other fnends I'Ve been so lucky to have I 
genu1nely cheriSh those bonds and w111 

lways remember th ml I wiSh everyone the 
best of luck' 

Sean Williamson 

Memones .. lookmg back at the past 
4 years of h1gh school I have made 
and accomplished memones to have 
through my lifet'me I have changed 
and grown as a person through my 
stud,es. teachers, Semor PF, work 
traveling, and fnends Thank you Dad 
and Mom for all your love. support. 
encouragement, and 1nsp1rahon over 
the past e1ghteen years Hope to sWI 
connect w1th great friends JG. SH, ES, 
MC and remember great t1mes Look1ng 
forward to college, new challenges and 
the opportumty to ach1eve new goals 
I w1sh the class of 2007 fa1r w1nds 

nd smooth sa11ing The nde s been 
awesome. but 1 know the best 1s yet 
to come' 
PEACE! 

Katie VanDerburgh 

Who would believe that twelve years would 
go so fast? All I know IS that my expenence at 
GHS has molded me 1nto the person I am 
today I have been touched and 1nlluenced by 
so many people The Usuals- you g1rls are 
the best fnends I could ask for "We'll be live 
for II forever from now on • The Lunch 
Table- you know who you are; I love you all 
Chamber S1ngers- my second fam1ly; I wdl 
m1ss you- s1ng beaut,fully' Also, I would not 
be who I am today Without my life at 
Mechuwana Mom and Dad my stronghold, 
my support. I love you W1th all my heart It has 
been an amazmg JOurney "Do not follow 
where the path may lead Go, 1nstead where 
there 1s no path and leav a tra1l • - Ralph 
Waldo Emerson 

Kelsey Rae Wilson 

Ashley Vatsinaris 

"Life 1s like play1ng a V10l1n 1n publiC and 
learmng the mstrument as one goes on."
SB. Mom - Thank you for your love and 
support and for makmg me the person I am 
today I love you Aunt Jean and Grammy
you both have always bo n there for me 
Thank you. Aunt Pam and Uncle Steve- You 
both have been wonderful, thank you aga1n 
Dylan and Cohn- We had some great 
memones grow1ng up. Meg and Amanda
Whatever life bnngs. you know we'll be 
fnends forever. Dav1d and N1cole- Thank you 
Dav1d. you are an amaz,ng brother 
Grandma- I m1ss and love you. Grampy- You 
have been a wonderful grandfather Yvonne
You have been like a second morn to me 
Thank you aga1n To all my teachers thank 
you for everyth1ng "Watch tho sunnso, say 
your goodbyes, off we go • Best of Luck 
2007111 

Joey Wise 

Thank you Mom and Dad for always 
be1ng there and support1ng me 1n 
everyth1ng Lmdsay you are an 
amaz1ng s1ster and fnend I love 

Well . I'd like to thank my fam1ly for everyth1ng 
they do for me They're the biggest reason I 
turned out to be such an awesome guy 

you all Shaughn. you have made such 
a d1fference In my life I love you 
HIQh school really does fly by 
These past four years have truly 
been amaz1ng So many memones I 
wdl never forget. Thanks to all my 
fnends who have been w1th me 
through all these years ED&SP, we 
have been fnends s1nce before I can 
even remember NR. w have gotten so 
much closer over the years 
NR CB AM, teammates forever 
JL KG you always make me laugh. 
RB, teammate & friend ROYGBIV g1rls 
I w111 m1ss you all , 11 has been 
amaz1ng. Good luck class of 20071 

And to all my fnends that I have spent t1me 
With throughout HS, there have been some 
greatt,mes 

I I go w1th a Mohammad Ab quote here. "A 
man who v1ews the world the same at f1fly as 
he d1d at twenty has wasted th1rty years of h1s 
life· Hopefully, down the road Ill v1ew the 
world d1fferently than I do now 

Jenna Verrill 

Andrew Wojtal 

' Every moral has a story every hand needs a 
gi<>Ve. sometimes 11 s for the glory, but mostly 
11 s for the love People tell me keep on 
dream1n', that s JUS! what I'm gonna do" 
-Amos Lee 

To my fnends I would say· you could 
probably wnte lh1s better than I could. thanks 
for paYJng atten!lon To the studiO I would say 
- you have prov1ded me a haven. and let me 
flounsh. To my s1ster I would say- you have 
taught me more l1fe lessons than my bram 
has room for. To my rad dad I would say- If I 
can reach a thlfd of the people you have, I 
would count myself one of the greatest 
rTUnds To the bomb' (my mom) I would say
you are the most beaullfully potsed woman I 
have ever known. To the world I would repeat 
the words - I Th1nk I can I Thmk I can I Th1nk I 
can And to Life I would say peace and 
love, I'll keep on danc1ng 
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Su erlatives 

Best Dressed 

Josh Maxwell & Erikka Lewis 

Most Addicted to 
Myspace 

Nicole Robatille & Keith Doran 

Best Friends: 
Coed 

Chanelle Hallsworth & 
Adam Macdonald 

Best Friend: Girls 

Megan Hamilton & Chanelle Hallsworth 

Best Friends: Boys 

Garrett King & Peter Van de Krol 

Best Couple 

Alex Bailey & Abbie Meuse 



Best Smile 

Justin Grandmasion & Megan Hamilton 

Best Hair & 
Most Musical 

Vincent Smart & Farah Padamsee 

Friendliest 

Andrew Wojtal & Jessie Hawkes 

Best Eyes 

Jake Brown & Lindsey Poitras 

Most School Spirit 

Alex Bailey & Emily Mason-Osann 

Class Procrastinator 

Peter Van de Krol & Christine Gerry 
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Teacher's Pet Biggest Techy 

Ben Farrar & Jordan Prince Jamie Kennedy & Dan Mackenzie 

Biggest Flirt Most Gullible 

Jess Cole & Joe Wise Spencer Seiferth & Megan Hamilton 

Class Clown Best Dancer 

---Meaghan Junkins & Ryan Carpenter Andrew Wojtal & Mariel Roy 
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Class Gossip Most Artistic 

Brian Keahon & Megan Douglass Dan Mackenzie & Jessie Hawkes 

Most Dramatic Most Athletic 

Spencer Seiferth & Katie VanDerburgh Andrew Dean & Kelsey Wilson 

Most Likely to Succeed Most Changed 

Emma Deans & Jamie Lamontagne Chris Mouradian & Bea Talmage 
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Junior Class Officers 

President 
Jimmy Moody 

Secretary 
L aac Pea e 

Vice President 
Brendan Foley 

Treasurer 
Emily Mar hall 
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Wolfhagen 

Not pictured· Krista Beaumier 
Amy Blaker 
Colby Brown 
Tyler Buzzell 
Brian Cobb 

Brandi Coleman 



Matthc\\ Cota 

Em: Cu tcau Jonathan Dahrm 

Not pictured Brandon Cronk 
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Not pictured: Jonathon Gomez 
Michael Hanlon 
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Ruth Kcnnctl) Gracclyn Kilpatrick M1chacl King 

Blake Lambert 

'VIc ullough 

Not pictured· Aaron Lapid 
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Not pictured Adam Parsons 
Sara Penley 
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Kevm Rhode 
Stephanie Roberts 

Jilhan Page 

Katherine P1!1kelman 

K) le Reinheimer 

\1atthe\\ Rol:>erh 



Donald 11l:helle <iouth\1-orth 

Kay Ia Thiboucau 

Not pictured James Sampson 
Elizabeth Smtth 

amucl <ip111UOt:<l 

Deanna Welch 
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Not pictured Jessica W1ght 
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Class Officers 

President 
Hannah Lilly 

Secretary 
Leah Kerwin 

Vice President 
Kri tin Hamil ton 

Treasurer 
Molly Folan 
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Garncl.; Adult Dum:an Alden 
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Not pictured Corey Gomes 
Dem1tn Gorskey 

Martin Flaherty Rachel f·ogart) Moll) Fol,m \1ichaell ·ole) 

:\.1cgan Go~-.e 
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Rebet:<.:a llamgan 

Lauren Keel 

:\1auhe"' King Pdo:r Langille rn1e Leeman 
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l.uca' 1ern !Jeld 

Not pictured Warren (lee) Nason 
Derek Nelson 

Robert Marean 

Courtne} 
McDermott 
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Craig Py) 

Robert R1dgc 

;..' 

IUA I P 
Patm:k Sha\\ Dame! Smith 

Not pictured. Broc Rand 
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Ahhu: I angua} 

I agorianal..o\ 

Not pictured Stephanie Worster 
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Class Officers 

...--

President 
Colin Lubelczyk 

Secretary 
Morgan Alfiero 

Vice President 
Dexter Jenks 

Treasurer 
Luke Tanguay 
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Kyl<! Butt.:rli.:ld 

Not pictured: Shawn Boissonneault 
Philip Caiazzo 
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Cor) B.:aulieu ,\,aron Boul.!hanl 



John De\ ine 

Not pictured Mathew Crosby 
Meegan Daigler 
Davis Daniels 
John Dymond 

Amanda DrcerNl 

<)arah Daj 
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S~ .tPti Flagg 

\1athe~ Hartford Farhan at 
Ha,-.arvada 

.'\1organ Hutton 

Not pictured: Shawn Getsinger 

xo 

Gregor) Gagne 

Andre\\ llan-.en 



Lamontagne 

Bri,mna Legere Jonathan Le\1." Eh l.ienhardt Letitia Ux.:ke Benjamin Lord 

Not pictured: Bethany Irish 
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Luca' Rohll:.ulle Kcll) Romleau Emil} Ro,enhlatt 

Not pictured Amber Sawtelle 
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Rebecca Worm\\Ood 

Not pictured: Kyle Vandette 
Patrick Whitaker 
Christopher Wilson 
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JOHN YOUNG FUNDRAISER 
Coffee House 



JOHN YOUNG FUNDRAISER 
Bonfire 



Artwork 



Artwork 



Dance 



Dance 
MEMBER OF THE E TRE OF MOVEME T: 
Mariel Roy, Je~~ica Ernest, Katie oster, Emily Ma~on-0. ann . 

MEMBER OF MAl E TATE BALLET: 
Becky Harrigan, Cindy Reynold~, ick Reynold~, Katie Robert. haw 

MEMBERS OF THE DA CE TUDIO OF MAl E: 
Andrew Wojtal, Emily Rudolph, Kristi Colarus o, Kayla Colaru so, Annie 
King, Kari ~a Malas, Thea Bas(), icole McDonald, Abbie Wedge, Chri y 
Albanese, Julia Parmakian, Kate Perkins, C rey Perkin. , Deanna Darcy, 
Maggie Pott , Kelly Rondeau, Jen Leo, De. irae Alexander, Kelly Pott 



Marching Band 



Homecoming 



Spirit Week 





Community Based Education 





Mr. GHS 
2007 
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And the winners are ... 

MR. GHS 

Spencer 
Sieferth 

1st Runner-Up 

Jamie 
LaMontagne 

2nd Runner-Up 

Nick 
Rapolla 







Organizations 

Student Council 

Ad i or: cott Caulfield. 
Back Row (L toR): Kaci Greatorex, Liz 
D m~ki, Je · ica Erne t, Stephanie Cross, 
Liz Lamontagne, Liz Bola, Chelsea Clark, 
Lauren Cunningham, Leigha Kerwin. 
Front Row: Katie Fo ter, Hallie Balcomb, 
Emily Ma on-0 ann, Sarah Salas, Mariel 
Roy, Becky Harrigan, Megan Hamilton. 

Model United Nations 
Advisor: Rachael Grady, Bob Bond, 
Chri tina Triano 
Christine Gerry, Kevin Porter, Jamie 
Kennedy, Leah Hughe , Gabrielle 
Kempton, mily Eagle, Jordan Prince, 
James Gregoire, Ted Feibel, Matt Cota, 
Jaimie LaMontagne, Linda Wong, 
Julianne Farrar, Ben Farrar, Adrienne 
Rosenblatt, Brianna Brown, Hilary Innes. 

New paper 

Advisor: Da id Hochheiser 
Jes ie Ha~ kes, Bri Hodgkins 



Robotic Team 
Advi or: Lori Ar enault 
Jame Gregoire, Sally Patter on, Jen 
Moutinho, atalie Miliano, Linda Wong, 

ric Porter, Zach Chabot, Jimmy Arcaro, 
Kevin Porter, Ted Feibel, Justin Gray, 
Matt King, Kyle Willi , Matt Cota. 

Math Team 
Advisor: cott Becker, Kurt chwanda 
Back Row (L to R): Dan McDermott, Matt 
Roberts, Siobhan Bolinger, atalie 
Miliano, Sally Patter'>on, Jimmy Moody, 
Jimmy Arcarco. Front Row: Whitney 
Alfiero, Allie Platts, Emily Wedge, Kiet 
Thai, Jake Shorty, Tommy Stirling, Ben 
Farrar, Jen Moutinho, Linda Wong, Matt 
Cota, Liz Bola, tephanie Cro'>s. 
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Organizations 

Film Club 

Ad i. or: Rob Roy 
Back Row (L toR): Ben Farrar, Jamie 
Kennedy, Amy Beckwith, Ted Feibel, 
Jame~ Gregoire, iobhan Bolinger, Jen 
Kennedy, Brietta Hopkin~, Keith Doiran. 
Middle Row L: Gabrielle Kempton, Katie 
VanD rburgh, Liz Richard, Matt King, 
Leah Hughe , Hilary Innes, hanti Flagg. 
Front Row: Je ica Erne. t, Miriam 
Rimkuna. 

ot Pictured: Andrew Pinkham, Allie 
C oper 

Art Club 

Ad i~or: arah Dolle) 
Pre~ident: Keith Doiron, Vice Pre~ident: 

ourtney mith, ecretary: Emily 
Mar~hall, Trea~urer: Farrin Han ... on. 
Member~: Robert Ru~~ell, Casey Weed, 
Bailey O-Brian, mily outhard, Jes~ica 
Frost, Vincent mart, Elizabeth Hartford, 
Emily Rosenblatt, R an Roberts, Anthony 

alpietra 

Fellow hip of Chri tian 
Athletes 

Advisor: Pam Daniels 
Back Row L toR: John-Mark Adki~on, 
Rachael Tordoff, Amy Beckwith. Front 
Row: Derek Morin, Abbie Adki~on, 
Jennie Wiacek 
Not Pictured: Jerry navely (leader), 
Logan Kinney, Brianna Brown, John 
Young, John Tordoff, Jake Holmgren, 

tephanie Morin, Rich John on 



History Club 
Advisor: Christina Triano 
Back Row L toR: Mr. Lambeck, Hilary 
Innes, Bri Gervis, Kasey Gallant, Hilary 
Webster, 
Front Row L toR: Christine Gerry, Jordan 
Prince, Erikka Lewis, Mrs. Triano, ean 
Cumming., Jacob Gallant 

ot Pictured: Emma Deans, Jen DeRoy, 
Krista Keene, Liz LaMontagne, Kaci 
Greatorex 

Interact 

Advisor: hauna Baxter 
Callie Day, Amy Beckwith, Faranhaz 
Hassanzada, Rebecca Mutombo 
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Organizations 
National Honor Society 

Advi or: Ken Templeton 
Fir tRow (L toR): Linda Wong, Meghan 

orton, Monique King, Kel~e Wil~on, 

Caitl n Butterfield, Katie Yandeburgh, 
M gan Hamilton, Emma Dean~. econd 
Row L to R: Katie Fo~ter, Adrienne 
Rosenblatt, Rachel Tordoff, Jamie Kennedy, 
Lind Han on, Lu i Pike, ally Patter~on, 
Emil Ma on-0. ann, Jen DeRoy, Chehea 
Candage, A hley Michaud. Back R w L t 
R: Je ica Erne. t, Brett Connolly, Tim Lord, 
Alex Bailey, Jamie Lamontagne. 
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Spani h National Honor 
Society 

Advi or: Deborah Roy 

Kristen Allen, Alex Bailey, 
Chelsea Candage, Ka ey 

Gallant, Chri~tine Gerry, Anja 
Grotheer, Brianne Hodgkin , 

Jacob Holmgren, Leah Hughe~;,, 
Hilary Inne , Gabrielle 

Kempton, Garrett King, Erikka 
Lewi , Rachel Lolley, Emily 
Mason-0 ann, Jordan Prince, 
Adrienne Ro enblatt, Mariel 
Roy, Rachael Tordoff, Elliott 

Jenks, Kaci Greatorex. 



Spani h Club 
Ad vi or: Deborah Roy. Amy Blaker, 
Liz Bola, Stephanie Cro , Leah 
Hughe , Sarah Sala , Kaci Greatorex, 
Erikka Lewi , Katie Fo ter, Marie] 
Roy. Not Pictured: Daniel MacKenzie, 
Adrienne Ro enblatt, Tim Lord, Tom 
Mellone, Emily Ro. en blatt, Elliott 
Jenk , Ka ey Gallant, mily Mas n
O ann, Katie Pinkelman, Brianne 
Hodgkin . 

French Club 
Advic.,or Marc Paradic.,. ront Row (L to 
R): Meghan Garrard, Courtney mith, 
Kyla Meninger, Matthew lipp, Sarah 
Burnheimer, Thea Bac.,c.,, econd Row: 
Keith Doiron, Ben Farrar, Allie Platt..,, 
Julianne Farrar, Cryc.,tal Doyle, Sonja 
Vidovic, icole Belhumeur, Megan 
Bilodeau, Kathleen McGovern, Brietta 
Hopkinc.,. Back Row: Katie MacDowell, 
Cameron teven~, Brandon Gagne, 
Craig Belhumeur, Mia McGill. 

Prom Committee 
Ad i. or.: Stacy Mulrey and Kate 
Riker 
Front Row (L to R): D rothy 
Ander. on, Tammie Ar onault, 
Amanda Cole, A hley Vat inari , 
A hley Burke, Megan Dougla . 
Middle Row: Jen Deroy, Lianna 
Lo iett, hauna Gamm n . Back 
Row: Abbie Meu e, Meghan Lari ee, 
Charlotte Smith, Emily Rudolph, 
Abbey Ray, Ben Horne. 
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High School 
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Westbrook Vocational 
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Notable Musicians 

Brittney Fogg 
District 1 Concert Band 

Jennifer Wiacek 
D1stnct 1 Concert Band 

Miriam Rimkunas 
D1stnct 1 Chorus 
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Natalie Miliano 
D1stnct 1 Concert Band 

Matthew Slipp 
All-State Chorus 

Sarah Salas 
District 1 Chorus 

Adrienne Rosenblatt 
District 1 Concert Band 

All-State Jazz Band 
All-State Orchestra 

Jennifer Kennedy 
D1stnct 1 Chorus 

Emily Davis 
District 1 Chorus 

Emily Rosenblatt 
District 1 Concert Band 

Chrissy Albanese 
D1stnct 1 Chorus 

Caitlin McKeen 
D1stnct 1 Chorus 

Kevin Wiacek 
D1stnct 1 Concert Band 

Julia Parmakian 
District 1 Chorus 

Matthew King 
D1stnct 1 Chorus 
All-State Chorus 



Kat1e Vanderburgh 
Distnct 1 Chorus 

Nick Reynolds 
District 1 Chorus 

Erica Benson 
District 1 Chorus 
All-State Chorus 

Jessie Hawkes 
D1strict 1 Chorus 
All-State Chorus 

Alyssa Rojecki 
D1stnct 1 Chorus 

N1ck Rapolla 
D1strict 1 Chorus 
All-State Chorus 

Thomas Mathieu 
District 1 Chorus 
All-State Chorus 

Michael Matthews 
District 1 Chorus 

Jessica Ernest 
All-State Chorus 

Luke Van De Krol 
District 1 Chorus 
All-State Chorus 

Lauren Besanko 
Distnct 1 Chorus 
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Concert Band 

Julianne Farrar, Aimee St. Germain, Elizabeth Richard, tephanie ross, ynthia Reynolds, Hannah Lilly, Elizabeth Plowman, 
Emily outhard, Katherine Pinkelman, atalie Johnson, Alinda ullivan-Kurtl, Brie Holloran, Lauren Cunningham, Megan 

trout, ameron Pomerleau, Thomas tirling, Jennifer Wiacek, Jacqueline Lara, Emil) Ma..,on-Osann, Jordan Prince, Amy 
Beckwith, Ka. ie Perkin , Hillary Randall, amantha Martin, Gracelyn Kilpatrick, Brittne) ogg, Melis..,a Deering, Ke'vm 
Wiacek, Aaron Bartlett, Andrew Pinkham, te'ven elson, Emily Rosenblatt, athaniel Marcel, Ja..,on Badeau, Jacob Gallant, 
Chel ea Clark, Ta)lor Buotte, Taylor Ahearn, T)ler Richard on, Benjamin Farrar, Matthew Kmg, Alexandra Plath, Molly 
Folan, ara Welch, Zachary Chabot, Abel Cota, ellika tiding, Donald Gearan, cott Ekin, Kathleen he\enell, atalie 
Miliano, ichola Reynold , Moll} Lortie, Peter Mathieu, Cameron teven..,, Eric Porter, Jennifer Moutinho, iobhan Bolinger, 

ean Cummings, icole Belhumeur, Tyler Jones, John Vincent mart, Adrienne Rosenblatt, James Gregoire, Ke\ in Porter, 
Thomas Bennett, Devin Derosier, Marissa Owens, olange Carpenter, Michael Wal h. onducted b) Ray Mathieu. 



Jazz Band 

Hannah Lilly, Jennifer Wiacek, Emily Ma on-0 ann, Kevin Wiacek, Aaron Barlett, 
Steven Nel on, Emily Ro enblatt, Nate Marcet, Taylor Ahearn, Tyler Richard on, 
Ben Farrar, Matt King, Alexandra Platt , Donald Gearan, Scott Ekin, Natalie 
Miliano, Molly Lortie, Peter Mathieu, Sean Cumming , Vincent Smart, Adrienne 
Ro enblatt, Jame Gregoire, Thoma Bennett. Conducted by Ray Mathieu. 



Chorus 

Dorothy Ander~on, Amanda Arnold, Amanda ube, Erika Barrett, Krista Beaumier, Megan Bilodeau, Amy Blaker, Kristan 
Bowie, Blake Brov.n, Brianna Brown, amantha CarrolL Detiree Coleman, Kelsey Crowe, Deanna Darcy, Dani-Le Da\ is, 
Emil} Da\is, Jonathan Day, Carissa D\ilinsky, mily agle, Alyssa Ettinger, Alexander Faunce, ichole Gomes, Megan 
Gosse, nja Grotheer, Emily Hamblen, Farrin Hanson, dam Ha\\kes, Courtney Ha\\kes, Melanie Hebert, Heather Hick-., 

atalie Johnson, Elitabeth John'>ton, Gracelyn Kilpatrick, Monique King, olb} Knight, arolyn Lambert, Kristin Lambert, 
Matthew Lemieux, lexander Libby, olin Lubelct]k, Katherine MacDowelL Brandi Marquis, Megan Masker, ourtne} 
McDermott, aitlin McKeen, Kyla Mininger, tephan1e Morin, Meghan Mulkern, Kathryn on.Jfors, Kelsey Pelyn1o, hannon 
Pel} nio, Alyssa Rojecki, Kelly Rondeau, Ashley oucy , Michelle outh\\OI1h, Amanda Tardiff, Thomas Tra-.k, Taylor 
Valliere, Jenifer VanGilder, Mark Walrath, Deanna Welch, shle} Winsor, Rebecca Wormwood, Kri-.tina Zarilli - - ----..., 



Chamber Singers 

Chri'>tina Albanese, Amy Bee!..'\\- ith, Erica Ben'>on, Lauren Be<,an!..o, Jes'>ica rnest, Jes'>ica Harriman, 
Jes<,ie Hav.ke-., Brianne Hodg!..tns, Kri-.ta Keene, Jennifer Kennedy, Garrett Ktng, Matthev. King, 
Hannah Lilly, Emily Ma-.on-O'>ann, Mtchacl Mathe\\'>, Thoma-. Mathieu, Mary appt, tcven el'>on, 
Farah Padam ... ee, Julia Parma!..tan, tchola-. Rapolla, tchol.ls Reynold-.. Minam Rim!..unas, arah ala-., 
Matthew ltpp, Lu!..e Van de Krol, Peter Van de KroL Katte VanDerbrugh, Andrew Wojtal 



The Good Doctor 

Ca t: Je ica Erne t, Leah Hughe , Rachel Tordoff, Katie 
VanDerburgh, Katie Fo ter, Natalie John on, Gracie 

Kilpatrick, Nick Rapolla, Matt Slipp, Hannah Lilly, Ja on 
Badeau, Aaron Bartlett, Matt Marean 

Stage Manager : Amy Beckwith and Liz Richard 

Directed by Eileen A very 
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Booby Trap 

Back Row (L toR): Clayton Loubier, Ja on Badeau, tephen 
Mackie, Aaron Bartlett, Mr . A ery 

Front Row (L to R): Leah Hughe , KAtie Zarilli, Gracie 
Kilpatrick, Ka ey Perkin , Matt Marean 

ot Pictured: Brittney Fogg, Car lyn Lambert, Alex Faunce, 
Kevin Wiacek, Kelly Pott 
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Volleyball 

Junior Varsity 

Front Row (L to R): Daisy Portlock, 
Casey Galipeau, Jess Portlock, 
Chelsea Galipeau, Stevie Michaud, 
Liz Richard. Back Row: Hannah 
Shorty, Nellie Stirling, Athena 
Beaulieu, Hallie Balcomb, Meghan 
Garrard, Molly Lortie, Coach 
Zamore. 

Varsity 
Front Row (L to R) : Rachel 
Fogarty, Megan Bilodeau, Sara 
Burnheimer, Kim Guidi. Back Row: 
Logan Kinney, Lindsay Hansen, 
Jenny DeVoid, Coach Zamore, 
Miranda Beaubien, Dominique 
Lissimore, Chelsea Clark. 



Fall Cheering 
PHOTOS TAKEN BY: JASON TANGUAY 

Front Row (L to R) : Katie 
Pinkelman, Courtney Davis, 
Chandra Wilson, Brit Herring, Ali 
Sullivan Kurtz. Back Row: 
Shanice Mitchell , Jordan Shiers, 
Kelsey Herrick, Tiah Vaughan, 
Carissa Dvilinsky, Danielle 
Deering. Missing From Photo: 
Grace Bagala, Heather Friend, 
Allison Dempsey. 



Cross Country 

Girls 

Front Row (L to R): Lindsey Tremblay, 
Kelsey Rex, Mia McGill, Shannon 
Davis. Back Row: Coach Jenkins, 
Casey Bernier, Jen Kovats, Liz 
Demski, Julianne Farrar, Lauren 
Cunningham, Rachel Wilkinson, 
Coach Wilkinson. 
Missing from Photo: Shanti Flagg, 
Katie Foster, Jessie Hawkes, Annie 
King, Megan Mulkern, Jill Page. 

Boys 

Front Row (L to R): Rob Merean, 
Sean Cummings, Justin Bahr, Nick 
Owens, Jimmy Moody. Back Row: 
Coach Wilkinson, Cam Pomerleau, 
Jon Schoepf, Tim Millett, Luke 
Seiferth , Jason Badeau, Duncan 
Allen, Brian Jenkins, Coach Jenkins. 
Missing from Photo: Jon Foster, Ryan 
Gilbert, Alex Graves, Luke Tanguay. 



Varsity Boys Soccer 
PHOTOS TAKEN BY: NANCY ROBITAILLE 
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Front Row (L to R) : Alex Bailey, 
Jimmy Arcaro, Gunner Smith , 
Jake Brown, Josh Maxwell, Kyle 
Perkins, Jamie LaMontagne. 
Back Row: Coach King, Coach 
Berthiaume, Justin Earley, Isaac 
Pease, Jon Acker-Wolfhagen, 
Kyle Donaldson, Brandon 
Patten, Joel Mundy, Alex Chase, 
Zach Stover, Ben Smart, Billy 
Sutherland. Missing from Photo: 
Kyle Brown, Carter Bowers, 
Andrew Arena, Brett Connolly. 



JV Boys Soccer 

Front Row (L to R): Ronnie 
Coelho, Adam Hawkes, Jake 
Willis, Colin Lubelczyk, Greg 
Gagne, Eric Plourde, Tim Hardy, 
Sayler Conley, Matt Rodgers. 
Back Row: Coach Berthiaume, 
Luke Van de Krol , Simone 
Nogare, Mike Greatorex, Matt 
McCullough, Chris Esposito, 
Cameron Smith , David Warren. 
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Varsity Girls Soccer 

Front Row (L to R) : Caitlyn 
Butterfield, Nicole Robitaille, 
Ashley Michaud, Jacqui Lara, 
Kelsey Wilson. Middle Row: 
Caitlin Caldwell , Taylor Sullivan, 
Rachele Burns, Lauren 
Chouinard, Katie Zarrilli , Molly 
Folan, Aimee St. Germain. Back 
Row: Coach Zarrilli , Chantal 
Tijssen, Kristi Zarrilli , Lindsay 
Wilson, Ashley Martin, Sri Verrill , 
Krista Keene, Luci Pike, Kayla 
Nielsen, Sally Patterson, Coach 
Martin. 



Front Row (L to R): Laurie 
Foustoukos, Katie Bern, Sam 

Girls Soccer 

Owens. Middle Row: Kristan Bowie, 1"'-""''~ l:::-.l'"--.,,.. 

Taylor Sullivan, Sam Martin, Nicole 
Belhumeur, Sarah McCullough, 
Julia Parmakian. Back Row: Kayla 
Nielsen, Abbie Adkison, Kathleen 
McGovern, Letitia Locke, Annie 
Mitchell, Mackenzie Smith, Krista 
Keene, Elizabeth LaMontagne, 
Coach Martin. Missing From Photo: 
Amy Hodgkins, Lauren Chouinard, 
Marissa Owens. 



Varsity Field Hockey 
TAKEN BY: NANCY ROBATILLE 

Front Row (L to R): Meghan 
Norton, Emma Deans, Megan 
Hamilton, Chanelle Hallsworth, 
Jennifer DeRoy, Rachel Lolley. 
Back Row: Coach Manson, 
Hillary Randall , Kate Bowring, 
Shannon O'Brien, Kayleigh 
Ballantyne, Melanie Hallsworth, 
Ellen Footer, Hannah Prince, 
Corey Perkins, Monique King, 
Leigh Maniscalco, Coach Hatch. 
Missing: Allysha Jones. 



Field Hockey 

First Team 

Front Row (L to R): Morgan 
Alfiero, Carly Perkins, Kat 
Whitehead, Michelle Alves, Jenn 
Moutinho. Middle Row: Coach 
Dolley, Casey Weed, Solange 
Carpenter, Katie Smith, Liz Tarbox, 
Melissa Deering. Back Row: Sara 
Lolley, Sarah Robinson, Emily 
Southard, Charlotte Thompson, 
Kelsey Pelynio, Rochelle Michaud, 
Crystal Doyle. 

Junior Varsity 

Front Row (L to R): Leigha Kerwin, 
Avery Barr, Whitney Quint, Melanie 
Hebert, Kristen Hamilton, Allison 
Speed. Back Row: Aimee Burgos, 
Whitney Alfiero, Marissa Hardy, 
Katie Robertshaw, Whitney 
Tulloch, Alyson Fearon, Jessica 
Holmes, Mariah Dolloff, Coach 
Manson. 



Football 

First Row (L toR): Kyle Egbert, Anders Nielsen, Ron Verri ll , Andy Nash, Mark Clements, Jon Mitchell , Spencer 
Seiferth, Brian Keahon, Dan Hager, Christopher Aguirre. Second Row: Assistant Coach Hurd, Coach Caterina, 
Coach Kilborn, Eric Lewis, Jeff Gudeczauskas, Tony MacMillan, Dustin Cole, Kevin Boucher, Lee Bowley, Nate 
Brown, Evan Nash, Travis Plowman, Ben Brown, Jonathan Gomez, Nate Sturgis, Ryan McMullen, Shawn Connolly, 
llunga Mutombo, Justin Villacci, Coach?, Coach?. Th1rd Row: Josh Ameli , Ben Moody, Jeff Mathews, Enc Sawyer, 
Connor Walker, Matt Doak, Kyle Butterfield, Luc Robitaille, Brandon Gagne, Kyle lnsh, JD Reyes. Fourth Row. Mark 
Walrath , Derek Nelson, Curt1s Martinez, John Ph1nney, Fred Warren, Elliot Bidwell, Josh Kramer, Tom Trask, Doug 
Woods, Carson Walker, Jon Day, Abel Cota. Fifth Row: Lucas Merrifield, Abe Kilborn , Timothy Johnson, Evan 
Lambert, Ryan Luxton, Derek Marceau, Forest Rauding , Cam Stevens, Mike Walrath , Chad Williams, Justin Towle, 
Mike Matthews. Sixth Row: Matt Walrath, Brandon Leconte, Robert Russell , Colin Loubier, Ryan Davis, Cody Stover 
John Malas, T J Mathieu, Zain Padamsee, Tyler Hillman, Jeremy Pelkey. 



Football 
S TAKEN BY: JASON TANGUAY 
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Golf 
PHOTOS TAKEN BY:NANCY ROBITAILLE 

Left to Right: lan Ryan, Jack 
Tebbetts, Scott Guimond, Dan 
Chadwick, Andrew Dean, Craig 
Belhumeur, Garrett King, David 
Gushee. Missing from Photo: 
Justin Bolinger, Evan Bradstreet, 
Derek Crowe, Matt Fenton, 
Noah MacVane, Joey Martin, 
Tommy Stirling. 



Winter Cheering 

Front Row (L to R): Courtney 
Davis, Julie Smith, Jordan 

Shiers, Shanice Mitchell, Kelsey 
Herrick. Middle Row: Jessica 

Taylor, Whitney Tulloch, Allysha 
Jones, Katie Pinkelman, Nellie 

Stirling. Back Row: Brit Herring, 
Ali Sullivan Kurtz, Chandra 

Wilson, Tiah Vaughan. Missing 
from Photo: Grace Bagala, 

Stephanie Worcester. 

PHOTOS TAKEN BY: JASON TANGUAY 



Varsity Boys Basketball 
Front Row (L to R): Spencer 

_ ____, Seiferth , Jamie LaMontagne, Adam 
MacDonald, Andrew Dean, Kyle 
Egbert, Dan Hager, Andrew Arena. 
Back Row: Dan MacDonald, Brian 
Jenkins, Kyle Donaldson, Mike 
Foustoukos,Nate Sturgis,lsaac 
Barnes,Lee BowleyCraig Belhu
meur. Missing 
from photo: 
Coach Kevin 
Jenkins, 
Assistant 
Coaches Kelly 
Littlefield, Chris 
Crosby 



Boys Basketball 

Junior Varsity 
Front Row (L to R): Coach Littlefield, Carson 
Walker, Chris Esposito, Greg Standley, Luke 
Van de Krol , Coach Crosby. Back Row: Ben 
Moody, Alex Libby, Joey Dalfonso, Luke 
Seiferth, Doug Woods. 

First Team 
Front Row (L to R): Colin Lubelczyk, Kyle 
Butterfield, Alex Graves, Craig Leconte, Luc 
Robatille. Back Row: Andrew Hansen, Nick 
Reynolds, Jon Day, Mason Roy, Connor 
Walker, Coach Crosby. Missing from Photo: 

Luxton. 
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Varsity Girls Basketball 

Front Row (L to R): Coach 
Coyne, Caitlyn Butterfield, 
Ashley Michaud, Kelsey Wilson, 
Nicole Robaitaille, Coach Esty. 
Back Row: Luci Pike, Rachele 
Burns, Chantal Tijssen, Jillian 
Russell , Athena Beaulieu, 
Lindsay Hansen, Whitney 
Bickford. 



Girls Basketball 

Front Row (L to R): Kristi Brown, 
Hannah Shorty, Megan Mulkern, 
Hallie Balcomb, Kristi Zarrilli , 
Kayleigh Ballantyne. Back Row: 
Jessica Holmes, Sara 
Burnheimer, Chelsea Clark, 
Jillian Russell , Elizabeth 
LaMontagne, Annie Mitchell, 
Coach Esty. Missing from Photo: 
Siobhan Bolinger. 
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Boys Indoor Track 
PHOTOS TAKEN BY: JASON TANGUAY 

First Row (L to R): Brett Walker, Jake 
Brown, Kyle Perkins, Isaac Pease. 
Second Row: Andy Nash, Cam 
Fecteau, Josh Maxwell , Justin Villacci , 
Joe Wise, Tim Millett. Third Row: Brian 
Keahon, Sam Spizzucco, Kyle Brown, 
Tim Lord, Duncan Allen, Coach 
Wilkinson. 



Girls Indoor Track 

First Row (L to R): Katie Bola, Leigh 
Maniscalco, Alyson Fearon. Second Row· 
Hannah Pnnce, Kelsey Rex, Molly Folan, 
Sam Martin, Manssa Owens, Knstan Bow1e. 
Th1rd Row: Avery Barr, Abb1e Adk1son, Sam 
Owens, Sarah McCullough, Rachel 
Wilkinson, Lindsay Wilson, Amy Hodgk1ns, 
Lauren Chouinard, Solange Carpenter, 
Emily Southard, Coach Catenna. Fourth 
Row: Coach Bennett. Missmg from Photo: 
Michelle Alves, Liz Demski, Rachel Fogarty, 
Sam Gale, Megan Hamilton, Kat1e K1el, Jen 
Kovats, Mia McGill, Kathleen McGovern, 
Kayla Nielsen, Jam1e Robatille, Kathryn 
Sm1th. 

PHOTOS TAKEN BY: JASON TANGUAY 



Boys Ice Hockey 
Varsity and Junior Varsity 

I 

Front Row (L toR): James Gregoire, Brendan Foley, Donny Gearan, Mike Bowring. Second 
Row: Spencer Violette, Cam Stevens, Justin Grandmaison, Daniel McDermott, Peter Mathieu, 
Alex Dahms, Christopher Roop, Kevin Boucher, Forest Gagne, Kyle Braley. Back Row: David 
Smith, Jacob Gallant, Justin Barr, Kenny Estes, Sean Grandmaison, Daniel Hanson, Brendan 
Ryan, David Gushee, Jeremy Randall , Matthew Roberts, Jacob Viel , lan Ryan, Nathaniel 
Clinch , Devin Derosier, Elliot Bidwell , Timothy Hardy, Cory Beaulieu , Eli Lienhardt. Not 
Pictured: Coach Wales, Assistant Coach Portwine. 



Girls Ice Hacke 

Junior Varsity 
Front Row (L to R): Brie Holloran, 
Marissa Hardy, Hilary Randall, Natalie 
Miliano, Krista Keene. Back Row: 
Coach Mackie, Emma Deans, Kat 
Whitehead, Aimee St. Germain, Laurie 
Foustoukos, Corey Perkins, Elizabeth 
Asterita, Coach LeClerc. 

f 

Varsity 
Front Row (L to R): Rachel Lolley, Hilla 
Randall. Second Row: Leigh 
Maniscalco, Gwen Rowland, Miranda 
Beaubien, Emma Deans, Jacqui Lara, 
Kasey Gallant, Hilary Innes, Katie 
Flaherty, Sally Patterson, Coach Mackie. 
Back Row: Coach Bowring, Kristi 
Calarusso, Caitlin Caldwell , Brie 
Holloran, Brianna Gervais, Ashley 
Martin, Emily Rosenblatt, Krista Keene, 
Adrienne Rosenblatt, Kate Bowring, 
Amanda Sawyer, Kate Perkins, Coach 
LeClerc. 

....--_.;;.. 



Skiing 

First Row (L to R): Peter Van de Krol , Sally Patterson, Jordan Prince, David Vire, Julianne 
Farrar, Allie Platts, Ben Farrar. Second Row: Elliot Jenks, Kevin Wiacek, Jennie Wiacek, 
Taylor Sullivan , Mariah Dolloff, Emily Hamblen, Kathryn Smith, Tim Talmage, Chris Wilcox, 
Coach Prince. Third Row: Michael Walsh, Scott Ekin, Alex Chase, Garrick Adolf, Jimmy 
Moody, Nick Gowen. Missing from Photo: Maria Devlin , Taylor Ahearn. 





Notable Athletes 

Chanelle 
Hallsworth 

Foeld Hockey B< ,t 
Defensove Player, MVP & 

S.MAA. All Stars 1st 

Tim Millett 
Indoor Track/X-Country 

MVP & S.M.AA All 
Stars 1st Team 

Caitlyn Butterfield 
Basketbal 

Most Improved & &Jccer 
MOst lnsporatoonal & 

S.MAA. All Stars 1st 
Team 

Kevin Wiacek 
Skiing 

Coach's Award 
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Andrew Dean 
Basketball 

MVP 

Jake Brown 
Indoor Track 

Most Improved 
Soccer Coach's Award 

& S.MAA All Stars 
1st Team 

Nicole Robitaille 
B<...ketba 

Ram Award & Sv...;er 
S M.AA All Stars 2nd 

Team 

Dan Hager 
Basketball 

Coach's Award 

Kevin Jenkins 
Boys 

Basketball 
Coach of the 

Josh Maxwell 
Indoor Track 

MVP 

Kasey Gallant 
Ice Hockey 

Coach s Award 

Kyle Egbert 
Basketball 

Best Defensive 
Player 

Nellie Stirling 
Cheering 

Coach's Award 

leigh Maniscalco 
Indoor Track 

MVP & Foeld Hockey 
SMAA AIIStars1st 

Team 

Ashley Martin 
Ice Hockey 

Outstanding Player 
of the Year 

Brittini Herring 
Cheering 

MVP 

Molly Folan 
Indoor Track 

Coaczh's Award & 
S MAA. All Stars 
Soccer Honorable 

Mentoon 

Rachel Lolley 
Ice Hockey 

Most Improved 

Alex Dahms 
Ice Hockey 

Captain's Award 

Alyson Fearon 
Indoor Track 

MVP 

Mike Walsh 
Skiing 

Sportsmanship 
Award 

Spencer Seiferth Jamie LaMontagne Megan Hamilton 
Basketball Soccer Coach's Field Hockey 

Coach's Award Award Coach's Award 

Chris Roop 
Ice Hockey 
Assistant 
Captain's 

Award 

Ashley Michaud 
Basketball 

Coach's Award & S.M.A A 
Soccer 2nd Team & 

Coach's Award 

Sally Patterson 
Skiing 

Coach's Award 

Justin Villacci 
Football Best 

Offensive Player 



Hannah Prince 
F<eld H< key S.MAA 

All Stars Honorable 
Ment<on 

Zach Stover 
Soccer S.M.A.A. 

All Stars 1st 
Team 

Mia McGill 
X-Country 

Coach's Award 

Rachel Fogarty 
Volleyball MVP 

Emma Deans 
F<eld Hockey Best 
Offens<ve Player & 

S.MAA All Stars 1st 
Team 

Kyle 
Donaldson 

Soccer S.M.A.A 
All Stars 2nd 

Team 

Duncan Allen 
X-Country 

Coach's Award 

Tiah Vaughn 
Cheenng Most 

Improved 

Kelsey Wilson 
S< occer Most 

lm•.p<rat<onal & 
S.MAA All Stars 1st 

Team 

Golf Most Improved 
Player & S.MAA. All 

Stars 

Rachel 
Wilkinson 

X-Country MVP 

Nate Brown 
Football 1st 
Team All-

Conference 

Rachele Burns 
Soccer S.M.A.A. 

All Stars 1st 
Team 

David Gushee 
Golf MVP & S MAA 

All Stars 

Kelsey Rex 
X-Country 

Coach's Award 

Travis Plowman 
Football 1st Team All-

Conference 

Joel Mundy 
Soccer SMA A 

All Stars 1st 
Team 

Award 

Sara 
Burnheimer 

Volleyball Most 
Improved Player 

Anders 
Nielsen 

Football 1st Team 
All-Conference 

Kyle Perkins 
Soccer S.MAA All 
Stars 1st Team & 
Coach's Award 

Brian Jenkins 
X-Country 

Coach's Award 

Ben Brown 
Football 2nd 
Team All-

Conference 

Kevin Boucher 
Football 2nd Team 

All-Conference 

Andy Nash 
AII-Fonference 

Jon 
Football 2nd Team 

All-Conference 

Evan Nash 
Football 2nd Team 

All-Conference 
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The Usuals Casey Bernier 
"Because I knew you ... ! hm·e been changed .. . for 
good." 
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--from Wicked 

"Fh·e for all 
foret·er .. .from now 
on!" 

--Little Woman 

For our little 
women ... 

With our Love, 
The Usual Parent~ 

Casey, You truly are our "Angel Pie". Your 
beautiful smile and wonderful dispo~ition have 
made every day a special one for us. We are very 
proud of you. Love ya, Mom & Dad xoxo 

"No dream is out of reach ... You can do anything." 
Author Unknown 

Charlotte Elizabeth Smith 
To your friends you are "Charlotte", to Mommy you are "Mis · Charlotte", to 
Daddy and Frankie you are "Chy".Over the years you ha e become your own 
per:on. You are <;trong-willed and pa sionate about what you believe in. You 
protect your brother no matter what. You don't like bullies and willingly put 
yourself "out there" to defend other~ who cannot d fend them el e . You 
believe in God and Je u , and for year I thought you were singing yourself to 
sleep. I later di covered you were praying for your brother and your family. 
We' e had some rough year~, yelling, crying, and many, many long talks. You 
ha e alway~ kept the communication open with u~; your hone ty ha. given us 
our fair ~hare of gray hair~. It wa~ all worth it, when Daddy and I look at you, 
we are o proud of who you have become. You have matured into a caring, 
loving and generou young lady. You are weet to the elderly, playful and 
caring to the young, and a friend and daughter to your parent . What more 
could a parent hope for? We are so proud of who you are, we are excited and a 
little <;cared about what your future hold . Enjoy these young year_, di cover 
what makes you happy and make it your career. Do not compromi e your 
belief~. We love you to much my weet Pea. Peace out!!! 

Love, Mommy & Daddy 

Hey big hot you're going off to college now. ot saying I'm not going to mis · 
you, but I'll manage, ju,t have fun and I'll be seeing you! (you better 
one eye open if you know what' good for you) 

Mad love, 
Frankie 



Jeff Gudeczaukas 
Jeff, 

Where has the time gone? I miss the days of taking you to school 
and picking you up. It was a special time for me because you'd tell me 
how your day went in school and Dad felt the same picking you up 
from practices. Now you dri e your<--.elf and you're getting ready to 
graduate H. . o now it\ time to cut the strings and let you go and as 
hard as that will be I know that you will succeed at\ hatever you do 
in life. You are mine and Dad\ football hero. We are so very proud of 
you and we just want the best for you in life. 

Much Love and ucce s Mitts, 
Love Alway, 

Mom+ Dad 

Peter V andeKrol Ben Brown 
Dear Peter, 

It\ hard to believe that you used to be so little! 
You have the same qualities now that you had then 
independence, stubbornness, ense of humor and 
affection. It is wonderful to see you use these 
qualities to pursue your dreams and find succes . We 
are ver) proud of the fine young man that you have 
become. We wish you all the best! 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, Juliana, Luke & Lia Ben, 

We all love you ygry_ much and are so 
proud. Congratulations! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Kristin and Seth 

"When you feel in your gut what you 
are and then dynamically pursure it -
don't back down and don 't give up -
then you're going to mystify a lot of 
folks." 

Bob Dylan 
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Amanda Tardiff 
ThanJ.. you to all the teacher" and -.taff who 
helped manda! 

manda. ongrat-.!! We arc o Proud of 
you! We 10\e you! DAD & Candy 

we ome!! O\\ you can be our Teacher!! 
Lu\ ! ! Courtney & Daniclle 

Mandy. You know how much we love you! 
Our home i for you to have a happy and 
healthy future . Lo\e, Mimi & Poppi 

May LL Your Penguin" Walk In RO\>v! 

Wherever you are .. .l \>vi'-oh you the be'-ot of 
everything in the world. 
I hope you find 
Whatever you're looking for! 
Tom Petty 

Deanna Darcy 
ongratulation~ Deanna! We are ">O _..._...,.._ 

very proud of you. You've grown into 
a mature and kind young lady. We 
wish you all the best of luck and 
happine<.,s in your future and 
remember we will always be here for 
you. Lots of lo e! 

Mom and Dad 

Katie V anDerburgh 
Katie-bug, It has been a wonderful 
17 year~ watching you grow into 
the beautiful woman you are. We 
ar so proud of you and what have 
you have accomplished. et your 
goal<.,, follow your dreams and 
make -,ure to ha e fun along the 
way! Love you Lots Roni! 
Mom & Dad 

Lelyned Bowley 

"D" 
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Lee, 
We are proud of you. Remember, you have 

got to dream it before y u do it. Keep on 
miling in life! 

Lo e, Mom and Robert 
P .. Bring u<, bread. 

Lee of Land, 
Time ju<,t flew by. It ha. been a delight 

watching you grow and tran~form into a young 
man. You are a good per<,on with a kind heart. 
Let that heart guide your journey in life. I am 
o proud of you Lelyned. 

All my love, Mom 



Daniel James Hager 

You came into thi"> world fa">t and furimt">, complete with a black eye. You\e 
grown from a quiet and ">hy child to a charming and witty young man. You're the 
only Mainer among U">, ye">~ir, Bob Marley get<, hi<, joke<, from you and Foley. 

You've grown up with the be~t group of friend<, anyone could a~k for. From being 
the Ice Man in Gorham Rec, to the Portland Pacer<,, from Duke basketball camp to 
Young Life camp, from Yankee tadium to amden Yard~, from Di~ney World to 
Hooter~, you 've brought mile~ of <,mile~ and fun everywhere you've been. 

You've had many great influence"> along the way, from Mr. C in third grade, to 
Coach K and Wojo, to your uncle cott and the Foley'~. They have all taught you 
">Ome value~ in life. 

You have made U'> all proud watching you grow. From GY A and Ed' Batteries, 
from Recto Travel ba~ketball, from th Gri?zlies to the Ram<,, from AAU to high 
">chool, from rai">ing ">almon to Model U , you've done them all. And, Footloose 
will never be the ">arne ">ince Bickle took the <,tage. 

Here's to the Cla~ of 2007. And remember, no, not a half day, ALLDAY BABY! 
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Alexander Houle 

Ale ander, 
I can't beleive it'· time for you to graduate high 
school! The Ia t eighteen years have pa sed much 
too quickly form . You're tarting your life 
outside of chool and I know you will be 
\Cuccec.,sful. You can do anything you put your 
mind to. I am very proud of the young man you' e 
b come, but you'll always b my baby. I'm o 
lucky to have you as my, on. I love you. 

Musha, B and Buddy 

Erikka Lewis 
Our Dearest Erikka, 
We're \O inspired by how much you have already 
accomplished in life. We' e loved watching you 
grow from the uninhibited little dancer to the 
naturally beautiful, enthusiastic world traveler. 
There will be \uch a void in our home when you 
leave for school in the fall. We will mic.,s your 
morning greeting , clever inc.,ight and \illy sen\e of 
humor. You're certainly our greatest c.,uccec.,s and 
with all of the talents you possess, we know you will 
be quite successful in whatever you choose to do in 
life. 

Forever 'tached, 
Mom, Dad, James & Apo 

Jacqui Lara 

"To our Darling JACQUI" 
We are o ble ed to have you a, our daughter and "baby" sister. Your courage, hone ty, 
integrity and your love of family and ze t for life, all bode well for a future full of promi e 
and hope. 
May God Bles~ your journey and light your way. 
Remember "when you get the choice to it it out or dance ... DANCE!" 

All Our Love, 
162 Mom, Dad, Eric, David and Adam 



Daniel McDermott 
Dan, Congratulations. It's hard to believe that 
eighteen years have passed since we first looked 
into your bright blue eyes. We have enjoyed every 
moment with you. You've given us a lifetime of 
fun, happiness, laughter and pride. ach memor) 
has been a treasure. We love you for being 
you ... the caring, sensitive young man with the big 
smile. We set the bar high for a reason, because we 
knew that you would climb over it. Never give up 
on your dreams. No matter where you go, what you 
do or whether you , ucceed or fail, we will be there 
to love and support you. Go enjoy life. Live a little, 
laugh a little, and love a lot. Spread your wings and 
fly. We are so very proud to call you our son. 

Dan, We are so very proud of the good 
student that you are- we know that it ha n't 
alway · been ea y. We are proud of the fine 
man that you have become. We couldn't 
have asked for a better grandson. 

Love, 
Meme and Pepe 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

"A brother is a friend given by nature." 
Jean Baptiste 

To my olde, t friend, 
Ble ed am I to share my life with you. I am o proud of 

all that you have accomplished and I wi h you the be. tin your 
future. Know that I love you and I will alway be there for you. 

Lo e, 
Manda 

"Don't cry because it's over. Smile because it happened." 

The dor Seu Geisel 
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J enna Verrill 
Jenna, 

We are o very proud of the per~on you've 
become. 

You're a beautiful pen~on in~ide and out. 
Mom ~till remembers you dropping her off 
at work after you got your driver's I icen~e. 

he thought "Where ha~ the time gone?" 
and now you'll be graduating! We'll never 
forget how Mom, Dad, ana, Margaret, 
and i waited with you to watch for the 
bu~ your fir. t day of ~chool. 

We don't have t tell you how special you 
are to Mom, Dad, Ju~tin, and your other 
relative becau. e you already know that. 

Jack will mis~ your coming home during 
lunch breaks! 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

"Graduation is only a concept. In rea/life 
every day you graduate. Graduation is a 
process that goes on until the last day of 
your l{fe. Ifyou can gra5p that, you'll 
make a difference." 
--Arie Penco ici 



Jessie Hawkes 
"If wu htiW! not charitY, ye are nothinf?, for chanty nerafailetlz." Moroni 7:46 
"/belie\ e that God will alwa_n make a wm. l!\'l!ll when there appean to be 110 wa_\." 
" ... the one re\entment I carry concenn the mwn pres\illf? demand\ that limit the opportunity 
for reading." President Gordon B. Hinckle} 

Dear Je..,-,Ie. 
You v. Ill fore\ er be our princess! 
We -.tand in ama1ement at your capac it} to love life and all of God's creation..,. 
The -world i'> waiting! 
Go forth with faith! 
Much love, Dad, Mom, Spencer, Ian, Grant. and Mason 

In my daughter\ C}e" everyone is equal 
Darkne-..., turn'> to light and the 
World i'> at peace 
Thi'> Miracle God gave to me gives me 
'itrength when I am weak 
I find reason to believe 
In my daughter\ e)es 
In Ill} daughter\ C) es I can '>ee the future 

Abbie Meuse 

rellection of who I am and what will be 
Though she'll grow and '>Omeday leave 
Maybe raise a family 
When I'm gone I hope you see how happ] 

he made me 
or I'll be there 

In my daughter\ eye'>. 
- Martina McBride 

Abbie. Thank you for being a great daughter, -we couldn't have a'>ked for 
more. You arc lo cd for the little girl you v.ere; the '>pecial woman ) ou are 
now; and the precious daughter you will alv.ay'> be. Plea\e al-ways be 
hone\t and true to your\elf and listen to "that little voice". even when it i 
not the ea-.y way. Life is a journey- Enjoy the ride! 

We all 10\c you very much 
Mom, Dad, Tim and Ja..,on 

The Rat 
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Gabrielle Elyse Kempton 

To Gabrielle-

We call you man thing at home; our lo ely girl, our 
preciou~ Daughter, our Beedo, and our Bumble Bee, but the 
word. "our Joy" de~cribe what you are to us all! Y u are 
inde d our Jo and we are ·o very proud of you! May God 
continue to watch o er and ble, s you while ~tepping from 
thi , mile~t ne in life and onto a new journey at astern 
Uni ersity. We love you dearly-Dad, Mom, Victoria and 
Lily Bean. 

"Making the decision to have a child- it'.s momentous. It is 
to decide forever to hm·e your heart go walking outside 
your body. " 

Ashley Michaud 
Where ha e all the year gone? We are o 
proud of you!! May your future be happy, 
uce ful and full of lo e. 

Love Mom + Dad 

Taylor LaPierre 
Dear Taylor, 

Once upon a time you 
had bl nde, curly hair. ow 
look at you; tall, dark and 
handsome. You have grown 
into a fine young man and we are o proud of 
you. Remember to cheri h the pa t, live for the 
moment and plan for the future. 

We love you, 

166 Dad, Mom, Megan, Courtney and pencer 

Elizabeth tone 

Jen DeRoy 
Jen, We want you to know how proud we are of you. 
Over the year., you ha e amazed us with your 
determination and de ire to excel in whatever you do. 
You ha e never been ati fied unle s you have done 
your best. At the arne time, you ha e also built a 
wide circle of friend . Your kindne , sense of humor 
and compassion make other happy to be around you. 
You have added so much to our lives. We love you 
always and forever, Mom, Dad and Joey 
Remember - one tep at a time! 



Emily Garza 
This chapter of your life 1\ coming to a clo<,e and <,oon you will be leaving to begin the next part of your journey. I <,end you 
with every good wi<,h I can po.,-,ibiy imagine' I am -.o proud of you! You are <,mart and re-.pon.,ilbe (mo<,t of the time) and 
confident. You have a mind of your O\\n, you alway., have. You have a wonderful sen-.e of adventure (Montreal 6/2/06- You 
go girl!) Alway-. be mtndful that every day there are opportunitie-. to learn and gro\\. Emily, I am sorry for all the lo<,<, you have 
-.utTered and for the many struggle., you have faced. L1fe i., full of challenges and it's really hard -,ometimes. Take 1t all head on. 
Remember that forg1vene..,., I'> more for the forgiver than for the forgiven and there is a wonderful peace that comes with letting 
!!O God is there for you and He doe-. anw.:er prayers e\en if the answer isn't always what you had hoped for. I am so thankful 
for you I knov .. our relatlon-.hip has been ..,tormy at time-.- part of the inten<,ity and complexity of that my<,terious mother
daughter thing. I believe we have both gro\\n through thi., proces-.. I know that I am a better person because of you. I ways 
and forever ... llove talking with you and laughing with you ... JU\t being with you. You will alway-. be my Muffin and I love you 
so, so much! -Mom 

A, You're dorable (The lphabet Love ong) 

"A," you're adorable, "B," you're -.o beautiful, "C." you're 
a cutie full of charms. "D," you're a darling and "E," you'r 
exciting and "F," you're a feather in my arms. "G." you 
look good to me, "H," you're -.o heavenly "1," you're the 
one I idolitae. "J," we're like Jack and Jill, "K." you're \O 

kis<,able, "L." I'> the lovelight in your eye-. .... 

Buddy Kaye, Fred Wise and 1dney Lippman 

Christopher M. Mouradian 
Chris, 

Thi is a year where memorie are created. 
Some will Ia. t a lifetime, other you will 
want to forget a. ap!! I want you to know I 
love every one of my memories that have to 
do with you. You are an amazing on. I 
couldn't ha e asked for a better on/friend. 
Steve and I have only one thing left to ay 
BABY! 

Love, Mom & teve 

Chris, I can't begin to de cribe what you 
have meant to me during the past 17 year . I 
never could have dreamed having a on like 
you, better then I ever have hoped for and I 
am \ ery, very proud of you becau e of who 
you are. I have a tremendou amount of faiht 
in y u and 1-..now you will do well in the 
future. Take care and enjoy what lie ahead, 
it will be more fun than you can imagine. 
Love, Dad 



Katie Flaherty 
In a him!.. of Ill) e;e the la-.t I, ;ear-. are )!nne -f.1r toola-.t \\e\e \\atehed '" )OU.,e gone thnlllgh man) ~·lunge'- lmm 
tap dance to ice hoclo.e). hagg) t·-.lurh to litted t.mktop,, the l.lllle !\knna1d tot he Gilmore Clirl,, .md ,, 'par!.. I) pml.: h1l.:c 
to a hlacJ.. Dodge PLJ. Although the journe) to through :our )llUth "'''lull ol 'urpri'e' 111' no -.urpn'e the peNm ;ou\c 
hecorne. n Intelligent. -.en,lll\e. t.llanted. heaulltul )Oung \\Oman I am 'o proud to -.a: 'that\ Ill) c..laughte1'. ,\un high 
ancJ -.h\Xll for the star . Dream' can get clouc..l) a' hk gel\ hu') e'er lome ''ghtolthem. I 1-:rl\l\\ ;ou can accomph-.h 
an)thmg ;our heart c.Je,ires. \1a) God hk" )OU ancJ J..ecp )OU ale a' )OU clo'e thi-. chapter of )OUr lite ancJ hegm the 
nc\t. 1/\\'c l .me )OU \er: mueh!!! 
:\1om. Peter cl.;_ \1art} 

hance made U'> Shter'>, heart'> made U'> friend'>. - \uthor L nl..nO\\ n 
K<lllt:. I am -.o proucJ ol :ou 't ou ha\.: hecomc an amo~~mg. ;oung ''oman & I am so thankful that I am ;our o1g -.i-.tcr. 
'tour future" a onght one. c..lon't e'er gl\t: up on ;our dream,. h'<'}' remcmocr, I'm onl: a phone ~·all a\\a). 
Congratulali\Hh & I lo'.: }llU. 
\1ch-.,a. 

When Kalle \\as born ancJ until he"·'' aoout 2 112. -.he cJicJn'ttalk much. We \\Crc a httk concernecJ ancJ \\ornccJ. But. 
-.oon alter -.he 'tartcd ''ateomg Drsne: mo\lt:\. 11 '''"all mer: he \\OulcJ -.mg ancJ recite .!lithe 'ong' and \\ords \\ithout 
\\atchmg the mmic.lt "'"cute and put or minc..ls to n:st heeau c she cJicJn't -.wp t.lllo.ing ancJ -.inging. Nm\ '"a teenager . 

.,.. ...... \\e ha\C c..lifticult; getting her to talk or rep!) to a -.pccilk qucsuon ''ith a direct an\\\er. \t:r} -.pe~o:1al c..laughter and 
pc~o:ialmdl\lc..lual ha-. C\Ohcd \\lth gnmn up thoughh and opinion,, It -.ccrm liJ..e ju-.t )t:-.tcrda; I \\a' putting her ha1r 111 

pon) tale-. for c.Ja:~:arc ancJ mm that! \\ant her to ka'e her gorgcou' h.ur c..I0\\11 he ah\a}' J..eep-. 11 up. She ha' turnccJ 
into a cJ;namk pcNm \\llh great c.Ji,cr-.it) tromthe ht>elo.C) rinl.:. to gunar, to 'chool pia}' ,mcJ 'dmol c..lances. Our Katie 

nc' cr cca'c' to a mate u'! 

Lme. DacJ cl.;_ 1\.arcn 

Farah Padamsee 
We are immea urably proud of you, Farah Bear! You are music and joy for us. You are a little bit of 
where you have been. You are a little birth of whom you know and what you have learned. Mostly. 
you are. uniquely, wholly, wonderfully, specially you! We love how you are so steady and focused, 
a calm pre ence where\er you go, our little Dadi-Ma. our Angel from Heaven. 
Good luck, Farah! Reach for the stars! 
We love you the mmt! 
Love, Pop. Mom. and Zai n 
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Tim Millett 
~ your parent'-1, the'-te pa~t year'-. have gone by ~o fast, and we 

are ~ure from your pcr<.,pcctive, not fa'-.t enough! We are proud 
of the exceptional ~on, friend and per'-.on you have become. 
What a treat for U"> to watch your effort\ in '-.Occer, lacro'-.se, 
and -country; your accompli'-.hmcnt of obtaining "Eagle"; 
boarding down Tud.crman\; and li'-.tcnmg to your tune"> on 
the tlute and now, guitar. Your greate'-lt '-.trength~ lie within 
you, and alway~ u'-.e the\e to guide you through your life. Tim, 
set your ">ights high, as you can achieve any goal or dream that 
you may have. " ine">t Kind" i~ a phra~e that come~ to mind 
when our thoughts arc of you. Remember, we will alway~ be 
here for you. 

With much love, 
Mom, Dad, Atwood, Legolas and Gimli 

Chelsea Candage 
hel~ea, it i~ ~o difficult to fit everything we want to write to you in 

thi~ space! We lo e you more than words could everexpres. You are a 
ray of ~un~hine in our family, brightening e ery day and warming our 
heart~. We have watched you grow from a happy baby to a determined 
toddler. During your pre-~chool day"> you were the "Energizer Bunny". 
During that time we came to realize how important fa. hion was to you! 
Elementary school brought out your dramatic tyle with the ~chool 
pia ~and Reindeer Theatre Company. We lo ed your vibrant, 
tenaciou~ per~onalit ! During middle ~chool you started taking 
academic ver ~eriou~ly and have ne er ~topped. You have worked o 
hard for the~e pa~t four years to set goals and attain them. All of us 
admire your per<.,everance and your ability to be your'-.elf. The future 
hold~ ~oman poso.,ibilitie'-. for ou. ow that you have grown into a 
beautiful young woman we can't wait to '-tee what you accompli h ne t! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Curran and Henry 

"A daughter i\ the happy memories of the pwt. the }o}ful moment of 
the present, and the hope and promi\e (~!'the future."- Author 

nknown 
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Gunner Smith 
(Dad\) "Parent d" 
Room for rent. ncv.ly pamted, clo. e to L M ... \\.e'llm•"" you Gunner! 

To Our Little Boy: 
We can hardly belie\e the time ha" come for you to graduate from high school and start the next pha-.e of 
your life. It really doe-. seem like yesterday you were "just our little boy". You are a great brother, fnend, 
and -.on. We ,.,.i-,h the best for you. Your charm and chari~o,ma, with ju'>t the right amount of work, will take 
you far in lifc;ju-.t don't forget the prite once you get there. Mo-.t importantly, remember that no matter 
'"here you go, you'll alway-. be our little boy, okay, Mommy\ little boy. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Bubba. 
Do good in college; remember you're -.etting the example for the rest of U'> ... mostly me. I'll love you 
fore\er! 

Bubba, 
I think you are the coole'>t big brother E Rand I hope you never stop making me laugh, T-rcx. Watch 
out, the dinosaur'> are coming. Be very still and they won't sec you ... 

Love, Little is helbs 

Gunner, 
I thought that I only had a brother, I kno\\. nO\\. that you are more than that. You're my friend. I know that 
you'll have a great college experience because you are '>0 '\maht," When you're away, remember that your 
family i-, \\.ith you alway'>. 

Love alway'>, Your ister and friend, Kentie 

Dustin Cole 
Dustin, 
Word can not tell you how much w lo e you and how proud we are of you. Our hearts are 
breaking to see you leave, but at the ~arne time we are very e cited for you. You are a great 
on, brother, grand on, and person. Remeber to alway. reach and go for your dream...,, the 

world belong to you. e er lo. your en e of humor and your caring heart. We are all 
behind you no matter what new endea or(~) you reach for. We feel o blessed to ha e you 
as part of our live . We lo e you always. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and icholas 



Alex Bailey 
Buddy, 

Oh there i~ so much to ~ay. How did thi~ all happen so fast? It eem~ 
like I was ju~t holding my "up~ide down" baby boy in my arm~ for the 
first time I wondered if I would know how to raise a ~on, but you led the 
way and made it so easy. You have brought nothing but joy into our live~ 
and more love than I thought humanly possible. o many memories; 
Baxter story hour, Gray Animal Farm, pinewood derby, jumping off the 
deck into the pool, ice skating at Otter Ponds, ~liding at Mighty Hill, 
reading the first 4 Harry Potter books together, biking Back Bay with Jon 
and hi~ broken bike, rope swinging into the river at camp, boogie 
boarding at Higgin's Beach, ~now boarding at The River, camping, hiking 
in cadi a, endless sleepovers, and hundreds of soccer and baseball 
games, backyard campfire~. playing crunk ball, mad qreet hoops, April 
Anarchy ping pong, guitar hero injurie~. "marcia-law", prom, 
Homecoming King ... The li~t goes on and I wi~h it didn't have to end, yet ,ll 
I know new memories and dreams await. Time mO\e~ on and so must " 
you. I have no doubt you will find your way in this world. You have 
made me proud in absolutely everything you have ever done and every 
choice you have ever made. You are a dedicated student, a loyal friend, 
and a compas ionate young man who is always there to help tho~e in 
need. As you head off to college and this new chapter of your life 
remember to; Live life by the Golden Rule- always treat other~ the way 
you wish to be treated. Work hard and always try your hardest but don't 
forget to have fun along the way. Don't be afraid to make mistake -that's 
how we learn and it's how we make it right that matter~, Don't be afraid to 
fail, orne days you just need to goof off. and never lose your. en e of 
humor. Your laughter is one of my mo~t favorite sounds and you are the 
only one that can make me laugh when I am mad. Bring with you the 
courage and dignity that Mr. Bennett taught you and you will never go 
wrong. Lastly, remember family first and make the best of every 
opportunity that await~ you. I will miss you terribly. II my love to my 
boy, Love Mom 

Alex, I love the fact that you wore number 9 when you could. 7 Dollars 
on Thursday for Great Life. You always made me proud. I alway loved 
being part of your team , I've een you hit home run when it matter , but 
I' e never been prouder than when you sp ke at Bill's funeral. I'll always 
be there when you need me. Love you, Dad 

YaY a, I can't believe you're going off to college and lea ing me here with 
mom and dad! It's gonna be weird with no one to tease me amd make fun 
of me. Just kidding. I can't believe you won't be there to jump on my bed 
when I'm trying to go to sleep at night! I'll miss ya. Love, Abby 

lex, We were so proud of you when you were one of four tudent who 
~.;poke at math teacher, Bill Bennett's funeral. Your eulogy added a 
needed moment of brevity. You captured who Bill \>\as and helped all 
remember hi~.; love of teaching. Papa and I have alway-, been proud of 
your <,triving scholastically and athletically. You have alwa ~been a very 
good cousin to Matty. We love you, Grammy and Papa 



Jon Mitchell 
Ri..,e and ..,hine, btg gu} ... thi.., i.., the fir..,t da} of the re..,t of }OUr ltfc. and you are ready for the next 
chapter. E\er ..,ince }OU \\'ere little. }OU had a te..,t for fun and ad\enture. We alway.., 10\ed that 
about }OU. \vhether )OU \vere practicing the "..,pin" on the bowlmg ball as you ..,ent it dov.n the 
aile . or returned e\ery fish you caught back into the water, you \vere alway.., determined and 
alway.., ..,ta}ed true to your conviction..,. 

nd then in fourth grade. when we moved to Gorham, you found a place for your..,elf within thi.., 
exceptional group of cla..,..,mates with whom }OU are now graduating. 
You grew up to be a compa..,..,ionate, confident. wonderful young man. The way you look out for 
your ..,i...rer. dri e her to where she needs to go. and take the time to chat with her about thing.., 
reveals our "caring-big-brother" ..,ide. 
We are ..,o proud of }OU. You h:.l\e what it takes. Jon. to go out there and make a difference. 
But before you go ... please clean up your room. Love you! 

Different by Design 

1n 

Andrew W ojtal 

Andrew- you are our hining star, performer 
extraordinaire, and a lo ely human being. We 
are ~.oo ble~.osed to have you as a c.,on. You have 
navigated some tough challengec., in your 
young life, and you have done it with grace 
and wisdom beyond your years. As you move 
forward, life will throw even bigger 
challenge your way, but we have complete 
faith in you. Whatever you do in your life, it 
will reflect who you really are and we will be 
proud of you. Our love will stay with you 
wherever you go, whether it is acroc.,~.o the 
country or acro~.os the world, or if we are 
lucky, somewhere within a day\ drive or 
Maine! 



Lindsey Elizabeth Profenno 

Lind~.oey, 

How did the time go ~.oo fa\t? We remember you a~.o a tiny baby with big blue eye\ and a wi~.op 
of fluffy blonde hair on top of a wobbly head. ow we look at you and see a wonderfil 
per~.oon who i~.o kind and caring, funny and mart. We have so many wonderful memorie~.o of 
camping and trip<-. to Disneyworld. All of the thing<-. you have enjoyed over the year<-. from 
The Little Mermaid to the pice Girl<-., and homecoming, going to football games, playing 
lacrosse and Prom. ow that you're on your way to college it all seem like it went by to 
fast. You have made us so proud, studying hard, b ing respon~.oible and taying true to 
yourself. We have alway\ believed that healthy bird<-. leave the nest, and now it is your time 
to soar! We couldn't ever expre~.os the depth of our love for you. You ~.ohould alway<-. know 
that we are your cheering section unconditional ly! 

Loving 
Independent 

ICC 

Delight 
mart 

Energetic 
Young woman 

LO\ e, Mom and Dad 

Lind~.oey, 

We have had fun over the years and now you are 
graduating. I will mi~.os you when you go off to college. 
You are the be~.ot ~.oi<.,ter I could ever a~.ok for. 
with love from your one and only ~.oi ter, 

Jenna 



Justin "Jay" Grandmaison 

Ju~tin, our little Wisp boy that'~ not so little anym re! 
We rememb r tho. e step you took a~ a I st grader, walking to the bus stop II year~ ago 
after mo ing to Maine; You know you took one tep at a time, waited, then you took another 
tep. You're a smart kid!! How did you know that one step at a time is e actly what it takes 
ven a an adult? Y u make us , proud of all the things that you've accomplished on and 

off the fields and ice. You're a good student, a great athlete, and most importantly a fine 
young man. 

Graduation from High chool is onl the beginning; the beginning of a life that v e're sure 
will be filled with challenge , lots of succe · e , and c...ome disappointmentc.... Always 
remember one c...tep at a time, something you knew ab ut as a 1 t grader, and that your Mom 
and Dad will always be there for you, waiting to pick you up when you fail, and most 
importantly there to congratulate you when you succeed. 
We love you with all of our hearts. ongratulations Bubba! 

Mom and Dad 
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Megan Larrivee 

Meg, 
We have watched you grow into such a lo ely woman. We know you will 

achieve great thing<., in your life. We love you. 

Megan Larrivee 
Megan, 

What a young woman you've become! We love 
you and are proud of you. Know as your journey 
through life that we belie e in you and your ability 
to achieve whatever your dreams may be. 

Love always, 
Dad & Teresa 

P. . Congratulation<., is!! Lo e you! - Paige & 
Heather 

Mom, Kevin, Mike and Ree 

Josh Merrill 
ongratulation<;, you made it. All your hard 

work has paid off. We are proud of you and 
k.now ;ou will do well in life. Wi<;h ;ou the 
bc'it of luck in all your gob and ventures. 
Love Mom and AI 
You did it! WE are so proud of you. you 
have worked so hard. Good luck with the fire 
department and college. We love you 
Dad and Lisa 



Congratulations! 
Today is your day. 
You're off to Great Places! 
You're off and away! 
You have brains in your head. 
You have feet in your shoes. 
You can steer yourself 
any direction you choose. 

Chris Kokoll 

You're on your own. And you know what you know. 
And YOU are the guy who'll decide where to go. 
Today is your day! 
Your mountain is waiting. 
So ... get on your way!!! 

Dr. Seuss 

Congratulations from Aunt Karin, Maida, and Granny 

Chris, all your hard work will help propel you to your goals. 
Congrats, 
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Love, 
Dad 

Courageous climber 

Heavy lifter 

Rock "n river 

Intuitive 

Soaring in spirit 

Congratulations, Christopher! 

Love, Mom 



Jack. Jack Tebbetts 
John Lennon \HOtc that "life is what happen'> to you when you arc busy making other plans." o much has happened over the 
la-,t I X years and \O little of tt has been planned! 

tarting with that \nO\>. y e\'. Year's Eve in 19R8. you have fi lied our ltv e., \'.tth pride and happinc.,-.. Your intere.,t'> have 
C\ oh:cd from Thoma., the Tank ngme to the Ptncwood Derby to A. R to Boy couh to the Red . ox to '>kung to 
photograph) to music to scuba diving to golf to politics. What ha., never changed i., the passiOn you have dc'l:oted to all of 
these interests Watching you grow \>. ith each new experience has been an enormou., .,ource of joy, amatement, and laughter. 
Dc.,pitc our no.,talgia for your childhood, we look forward to the next chapter in your eclectic life. One of the poems your 
grandfather ltked to .,hare \>.ith recent graduates was IF by Ruyard Ktplmg: 

If you can keep your head \:'.hen all about you 
Are lo.,ing them and blaming it on you; 
If you can tru'>t your'>elf \>.hen all men doubt you, 
But make allowance for their doubting too; 
If )OU can \>.ait and not be tired by waiting, 
Or, being lied about, don't deal in lie.,, 
Or, being hated, don't give way to hating, 
And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wi.,e; 

If you can dream- and not make dream., your ma.,ter; 
If you can think- and not make thought., your aim; 
If you can meet with triumph and disa.,ter 

nd treat those two impo.,ter., ju.,t the arne; 
If you can bear to hear the truth you've -.poken 
Twt<.,ted by kna"e" to make a trap for fool.,, 
Or watch the things you gave your life to broken, 
And stoop and build 'em up with wornout tools; 

If you can make one heap of all your winning., 
And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-to..,s, 
And lose, and start again at your beginnings 
And ne\er breathe a word about your loss; 
If you can force your heart and nerve and .,inew 
To sene your turn long after they are gone, 
And so hold on \>.hen there is nothing in ) ou 
Except the Will \>.hich says to them: "Hold on"; 

If you can talk Wtth cro\>.ds and keep your virtue, 
Or walk \>.ith kings- nor lo-,e the common touch; 
If neither foe'> nor loving friend'> can hurt you; 
If all men count with you, but none too much; 
If you can till the unforgiving minute 
With sixty '>econds' worth of distance run-
Yours is the arth and everything that\ in it, 
And -which is more- you'll be a Man my son! 

We are proud of the good son, brother, grandson, nephew, and cousin you ha\e become. 
We IO\C you .,o \Cry, very much, "The Whole All of Us" 



Evan Bradstreet 
Evan, 
Where do I begin? It seems like just 
yesterday we were riding our bikes 
through the woods, climbing trees and 
getting into trouble. Now, we're all 
grown-up. You're going off to college 
and I've moved away to work in 
Massachusetts. I miss the old days, but 
the best are yet to come. Never settle 
for anything less than what you 
deserve. Set your heart on something 
and go for it, you can achieve anything. 
Don't let anyone tell you otherwise. I 
love you! 

Amanda 
xoxo 

Dear Evan James, 
S~nce you were three days old, we had a special song that 
became "your song". You know why it has such meaning for us. 
It was our w1sh for you then, when your life was so very fragile; 
and 1t remains our wish for you today and always. Every time we 
hear it, our thoughts will be of you. The Rod Stewart song says: " 
May the good Lord be with you, Down every road you roam. And 
may sunshine and happiness surround you when you're far from 
home. And may you grow to be proud, dignified and true. And do 
unto others as you'd have done to you. Be courageous and be 
brave, and in my heart you'll always stay. ... Forever Young." 
Remember: Wherever you go, whatever you do, may your life be 
filled with laughter and surrounded with love. Whatever "road you 
choose", we'll always be there for you. One direction that all 
roads can lead to is back "home." We are so proud of you and 
the wonderful person you've become. We are truly blessed to 
have you in our lives. We love you, Sonshine! 

Mom and Dad 

Sarah Bondarko 
Wow, Sarah, when I look back at all of the experiences we've shared over the past 
18 years, I can hardly believe how the time has flown by! From dance classes, Girl 
Scout meetings, handbell choir at church, we've come a long way. We have had 
some hurdles to overcome, but we've done it together .... just the two of us. Raising 
you has been a joy. Seeing the wonderful woman that you have become warms my 
heart. You are the shining light in my life. Follow your heart and your dreams. 
Always do your best and don't be afraid to make some mistakes along the way. You 
have a bright future ahead of you! I love you. Lou and I will always be there for you. 

Love, 
Mom and Lou 
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Kelsey Rae Wilson 
Where did all the ycar~o, go? Our beautiful baby girl has grown up into a remarkable young 
woman- ~o,mart, determined, sensitive, compassionate, and loving. We know how very hard 
you have worked over the past four years, and are so proud of all that you have 
accomplished. You always give everything your best shot and that will take you far in life. 
We arc your biggest fans and will alway~ be cheering you on in everything that you do. 
Love you fore cr, 
Mum and Dad. 
Xxxxxxxxxxxx 

I've always felt lucky to ha e you for a ~i~ter, and a friend. You have been 
the best role model I could ask for. Thank for alway· looking out for me. 
I love you, sis 
Lindsay 
xxxx 

Mark Forrest Clements Jr. 

Markie you never ceal.ie to amaze us with your zest for life and spirited nature. 
You have allowed our family wonderful e perience through your football and 
baseball. Thank you. We appreciate your gift for underd tanding other and the 
happiness you bring to all. Let the~e gifts lead you to great height . Mom and 
Dad 
Love you- You're a great br ther- Maddie 
Good job broder- Love you- Meg 
Good luck at college. Don't ha e too much fun! Love you- Mo 
"I don't care where you're at. Once you have the right attitude you can do 
anything." 
-Dan Ruettigcr 179 



Brian Francis Keahon 
Dear Brian, 

From the snowy day that we brought you home, it has been an adventure. You 
have brought joy, happiness, and humor to our home. Our hearts are full of fantastic 
memories of your achievements, antics, and caring moments. We are so very proud 
of the person you are and the wonderful young man you have become. We never 
realized how fast the years would fly by. It is now time for you to step out into the 
world. You have so much to look forward to! We are so proud of your 
accomplishments and you should be proud of them also. You have persevered and 
never given up. Take that same attitude into the next phase of your life. There are 
so many good qualities in you. Let those be the ones that people see. Use your 
creative ability to pursue the career you want. Always believe in yourself, do your 
best and keep your wonderful sense of humor. Remember that we will always be 
there for you. Congratulations, BK! We love you. 

-Mom and Dad 

A high school grad! I'll miss your funny stories. I'll hold down the fort for you. It's 
going to be pretty quiet without you here. I'm going to miss you very much. 
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May your troubles be less 
And your blessings be more. 
And nothing but happiness 
Come through your door. 

- Irish Blessing 

Love, 
Moira 



Megan Hamilton 
Congratulations Megan li tabeth! We are so proud of you and what you have 
accomplished. ontinue to stand up for what you belie e in and pursue that which makes 
you happy. Your sense of pride and determination will always sef\e you well. 
We love you, Megan!- Mom and Dad 

Meg, I'm so proud to call you my sister. You mean the world to 
me and I'm going to miss you o much next year. Always hold 
on to what is important to you, know that you're beautiful : 
inside and out, and never underestimate yourself. I hope I've 
taught you half as much as you've taught me. Good luck! - Kris 

Meaghan Junkins 
Congratulatons to our 11 Little Meggie! ll You came into this world an adorable, 

fun-loving , sweet soul. Now, you are entering adulthood as a beautiful, fun-filled, 
sensitive young woman who has showered our lives with love, fun, and pride. 

You lighten up any moment, while at the same time always being sensitive and 
caring towards those around you . You will be a great success in whatever area 
you choose to pursue for a career, and you have already achieved great success 

as a daughter, sister, friend and entertainer. There is not a thing we would change about you -
you are perfect just as you are!! We are all here for you ALWAYS! Now, you go get 'em, 
sweetie! 

All our Love, 
Dad, Mom, Alan, Adam, Ryan, Katie, Molly, Lacey, Preston and Snickers 



Miranda May L. Beaubien 
Miranda Ma , 
You ha\e been \uch joy: watching you grow from childhood to the lo ely girl that you ha\c 
bee me. We are ver proud of you: you are a wonderful daughter, ... ister, and friend. With your 
compa .. ionate nature, your lo alty, and our gentle dispo~ition you will be wonderful at whatever 

ou cho. e to do
m Bimba 
We lo\e ou so much, 
Mum. Dad, Ada, Geraldine, and te e 

Rachel Lolley 
Rachel- We cannot begin to tell you how proud we are of 
you. It doe~n't ~eem pos ible that you are a senior and will 
be off to college next fall. The year went by so fast
instead of me waiting with you for the bus you have been 
dri ing yourself for over two year . We know you will 
succeed in anything you do from here on. Once you et 
your mind to omething, you give it your all and keep 
pu hing your elf until you ucceed. Keep having fun and 
live life to the fulle, t. 

Lo e you alway and fore er, 
Mom, Dad, ara, and Baxter 



Scott Guimond 
cott, 

Wow, did this <.;egment of your life go by fa~t! 
I wish there wa~ a rewind button we could pu<.;h 
and do it all over again. We knew when you were 
born there wa~o, something magical about you. It\ 
in your eyes. We tried to set a goode ample, and 
ba<.;ed on the type of son, brother, friend, and 
citizen you are, we're nothing but proud. Since 
you were old enough to walk, you've never 
slowed down. You excelled in anything you felt 
deeply about and committed to. The training 
wheeh were on your bike le~s than fi e 
minutes. "I can do it Dad!" Karate- a black belt
you don't want anyone to know about because of 
your genuine modesty. Pushing the limits of both 
your body and machines: dirt bikes, jet skis, now
mobiles, and go-carts. We prayed for your <.;afety 
and though you broke ju t about everything y u rode or drove, your health 
was pared. Thank you, Holy Father. You have a huge heart that we're o 
proud of. Coach Han on wondered how "God could put such a big heart in 
such a small body." Your mom and I have admired that since you were an 
infant trying to keep up with your older ister. You'v~ always been drawn 
to tho e less fortunate and have tried to buoy them up to a better place and 
inspire them to believe in themselve . If I could come back and do it all 
over again, I'd love to be you. Your future should be amazing. You have 
the travel bug like your mom. Enjoy your travels, dream big, and live as 
many of your dream as you can. Please be careful with whatever cycle, 
boat, plane, machine, vehicle, or rocket you operate. Live long and 
prosper. Keep that infectiou smile and use it often. 

Don't change much. 

Lo e, 
Mom, Dad, Kate 

helbi, Jack, and 
Grady 



Andrew Dean 
Dear Andre\\, 
Where ha\e the pa..,t I ear.., gone? In the blink of an eye, a 
smiling, pia ful, energetic, blond-haired little bo has grown, 
and in his place is a quiet, confident, witty, and peaceful young 
man. 
You ha e delighted u with your miles and fun loving way . 
You ha e cau ed our heart to beat faster watching you launch a 
last minute basket or delivering and out at home plate with a 
throw from centerfield. You have made us proud as you worked 
hard and perse ered in the classr om. Andy ur quiet style, 
patient manner, and positi e character have blessed us with 
much prid and jo over years. 
You ha e your whole life ahead of you, so make the mo t of 
ever da and ever opportunity. Remember there i no uch 
thing in life a an unimportant da . 
We look forward to watching you take on the world as you head 
for n w ad enture . . Know that we lo e you ery much and are 
alwa s here ou. 

With Lo\e, Mom and Dad 
He Andrew, 
You are a great brother and I love you lots. En joy the next four year -
they'll be the best! 

Love, Lindsay 

Adam MacDonald 
We have watched you grow from a newborn to an adult. The years have been filled with joy, 
tendeme , tear , and anticipation. Your fir t mile, fir t tooth, fir t tep, first day of school and 
of cour e your fir t basket. You ha e completed your journey through high school and as you 
pro eed into the next phase of your education know that you ha e all of the tools to c;ucceed. Go 
forward and make our mark on the world knowing that you ha e the support and lo e of your 
family. Although v e rememb rand mi <:. "our little boy", we couldn't be more proud of the young 
man ou ha e become. 

Congratulations and lots flo e, 
Mom and Dad 



Alex Duchaine 

Congratulation Alex and 
cla of 2007! 

Chelsea Candage 
helsea, 

We are so glad to have you in our lives. It ha"> been 
gratifying to watch you grow from a three year old in 
dance class to a lovely young lad) read) to graduate. 
It ha"> always been a delight to be around )OU. Your 
enthu">iasm for life spreads to ever]One who knows 
you. We'll always remember how much fun it was to 
take you on shopping ">pree'>. You <.,ure have an 
abundance of pocketbooks and <.,hoe~! You were a 
jo) on the Florida trip. We'll never forget the hair
tying episode at the dinner playhouse. Being a 
hi">tOr) buff, you know how much tomorrow's 
succes"> begins with today\ dreams. omeone with 
your warm heart. talent. ability and determination 
will have many successes in life. We are proud of 
you. We lo e you. 
Your Honorary Grandparents, Rudy and Ei leen 

Amanda Loubier 

I wanted to let everyone know how proud I am of my daughter, Amanda. The quiet, 
cute, little girl turned out to be a quiet, cute, smart, responsible, caring, loving young 
lady who I wish the best in the future. 

Love, Dad 
xxxooo 
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Mariel Roy 
Emily Eagle 

Marie(, 
ongratulation'>! Thank you for being 

uch a \\.Onderful daughter. You ha\e 
alway brought u. so much happine'>s. 
\J e are '>O very proud of the young lady 
you have grown up to be. You have a 
great future ahead of you. We look 
forward to '>haring it. 
Love, Dad and Mum, 

Pepper and Ramona ..._ ___ _ 

"Where you lead. I "'ill follow 
An:,. where that you tell me to 
If :you need, need me to be with }OU 

I \~ill follow ~here you lead." 
C. Kmg 

Emily, 
Make every tep joyful and fearle ~. 

Congratulation ! 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Christine Gerry 

Remember that happine i a way of travel -- not a 
de tination. 
Chri tine, both Dad and I are o proud of you and you have 
given u much joy during the e pa t 1 years. You were 
born with a trong en e of determination and independence, 
which will keep guiding you through thi journey of life. 
Your lo e of tra el, hi tory, and people will continually 
enrich you life. You now have the wing to fly, but 
remember, we are alway there for you if you hould need 
a oft pot to land. 
Love, Mom and Dad 



Katie MacDowell 
My Katie Girl, ongratulation<.,! Where ha.., the time gone? It seem<., that not <.,o long ago I looked into your beautiful 
eye<> a<., I held you in my arm<> and l felt the pure and perfect love with my bab} girl- my little "Toohie". I am 
grateful for each and e\er} moment that we have <>hared - we've laughed, we've cried - we\e grown together, you 
and I. We've had the greate<.,t of time<.,- having you for my daughter i.., truly the be t part of my life. I have loved. 
nurtured and helped you to grow and <.,omewhere along the way you grew up to become re<.,pon<;ible and profoundly 
dedicated to your own intellectual growth and emotional maturit} . Your father and I are <.,O incredibly proud of you. 
Katie, you are an amazing per<.,on with a <.,trong per<.,onal con..,titution that i.., \ irtuou<.,. You are <.,teadfast and 
passionate in your belief.., and will defend your right to expre..,.., your<.,e)f even in the face of advero,ity and you do 
this with courage. integrity, diplomacy and your whole heart. You have a compas..,ionate o,pirit and a social 
con<>ciouo,ness that surpa<.,<.,es the majority. You work very hard to attain the results that you de<.,tre in each goal that 
1 ou <;et for your..,elf. Greatne<.,s i.., achieved with the key ingredtent<., of character that you pos<.,e<.,s. As you go forth in 
your ad enture in life I have complete confidence in you that 1 ou will not be afraid to go after whatever it i. that 
makes you happ] in life. We hope for you all that is good and joyful. Go with your own choice - li ten to }Ourself. 
Explore. Dream. Discover. 

Mere words are inadequate in expres<.,ing how deeply we love you. 
Mom and Dad 

Emma Deans 
"Take care of your memorie , for you cannot relive them."- Bob Dylan 

E 
M 
M 
A 

Analytical in the cla room Determined on the field Imaginative in pirit 

Let your thirc.,t for knowledge. pasc.,ion for writing, and de ire to ~ucceed guide you, and remember, 

while "The world i a book and th se who do not travel read only a page," 
"Home i where your story b gin . " 

Congratulation 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Je. ~ie, Rachel, and adie 
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Ora Freeman 
Brighte e~. 

Here we are in our ~enior year. Congratulation ! We are o ery proud of you! Keep being 
our own beautiful and . pirited ~elf. Remember to always believe in yourself and be true to 
ourself. 

Lo e ou, Mom and Dad 
ongratulation~. ra Marie. Y u did a great job! Best wishes and all my love, Grandma 
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Ora: 
Congrat on ticking with it and making it to graduation! 
People alway aid that once we got older we were bound to get along better, and we have 
proved them right. Thank you for alway<; being there for me, and I hope you know that I am 
always just a phone call away. I love you and congrats again! I wish you the best of luck 
with whate er it is that you decide to do, I know you will do well. 
Love you, 
Ah 



Tucker Conley 

Tucker, 
We could not be more proud of the young man 

you have become. Your kindne~s, compas~ion, and 
<.,ense of humor will open many doors for you. What 
a wonderful example you have been for your 
younger brother<., . Good thing~ happen to good 
peopl , so aim high with your aspiration..,. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Ashley V atsinaris 
Dear Ash (Lu y) 

You have blo.., . omed into a beautiful, 
caring, and compassionte young woman. I am 
o..,o very proud of you, and will always hold all 
the memorieo.., of your growing years close to 
my heart. Many opportunitieo.., a~ait you in the 
yearo.., ahead. With Love, Mom, Tobie, and 
MoeXO 

"Destiny is not a matter of chance, it i a matter 
of choice; it is not a thing to be waited for, it i 
a thing to be achieved." -William Jennings 
Bryan 

Tim Lord 
Tim-

June 2007 ha arrived and you are completing your high school journey and preparing to head off to 
college. You are a wonderful gift from the Lord and we are <.,o proud of you. You are o sen itive and 
weet. We remember back in the day when you and Michalah fiushed the push pops- including the 

sticks, when you made sure Adam arrived at sch ol on time, restoring the Bricklin with Ben, your fir t 
car- 1970 Mustang & your fir~t date. Do you remember Mr. Phillip ? We love your ea~y smile & your 
easy nature- the Lord gave you to us to make us laugh. We can't wait to ca tour vote for you when you 
run for President! Always keep your eyes on Je u~. 
"For I know the plan, I have for you," declare the Lord, "plans to pro~per you and not harm you, plan 
to gi e you hope and a future." - Jeremiah 29: II 

We love you, 
Dad, M m, dam, Ben and Becca 
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Kyle Perkins 

We can't belie e it's been eighteen years since you I oked up at us as we held you for the fir',t time. We 
could only imagine what those eighteen year · would bring and our imaginations weren't even close. 
Thou ands of experiences through the year encompassing all aspects of life have created feelings and 
thoughts that go beyond word· such a proud and happy. You are our on that create a glow within each 
of u that proud and happy parent can not ever fully ex pre s. Now a we look forward we again can only 
imagine what the next eighteen year will bring. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 
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Meghan Norton 

Meg, 
We're so proud of the young woman that you' e become. Your drive and determination to ucceed at all 
that you do continues to amaze u . It has been fun watching you grow and change over the year . It' hard 
to believe that you're graduating from high school and college bound next year! We know that you will be 
successful at all that you do. Just try your best, because your best has always been good enough for us. 
We're behind you every step of the way and you know that Mimi i. always watching over you. Thanks for 
all the joy and laughter you've given u o er the year . We look forward to all the new memorie that we'll 
make together. Have fun -alway . Keep smiling that beautiful mile. 
We love you right up to the moon and back a million times. 

Mom and Dad 

"Do not go where the path nza_v lead, go instead where there is no path and leave a trail." 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

"But I loved her first and I held her first, 
And a place in nz_v heart will ahwzys be hen, 
From the first breath she breathed, 
When .\he first smiled at me .... I loved her fir.\t. 

-Heartland 

Meghan, 
You are the greate t si ter anyone could have and my be t friend. 

njo this year and make it all it can be. ever lo e sight of who 
you are and what you want to accomplish. You might be my 
younger i ter, but you ha e taught me to work hard and to reach 
my goal . Come visit me this year, becau. e I mi you already! 
Have a bla. t thi year and don't forget to call! 
Love always, 
Ashley 
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Kristen Allen 

Bug y, 
I love you ever o very much and wil alway be here for you 
and praying for you. 
My word of wi dom tart with GNARLS BARKLEY in our 
ong "crazy" -Think Twice. Thi i the be t age to be 

becau e your whole life i a blank page to be written by you. 
So walk low, think twice before you write on that page, o 
you limit regret and have lot of ucce to celebrate. I'm o 
excited for you my little Bugaroni! 

Love, Mom 



Kasey Gallant 
Ka~cy, Well you're finally there. Graduating, a dreaded time for Dad and I, for it marks the 
end of your childhood and the beggining of your adulthood. You probably never thought 
thi~ day would come, but it has. No matter where you go or what you do in life, try doing it 
without any regrets. If there is only one thing we can give you in life, enjoy the moment 
while you can, for it will be over before you know it, and stay true to yourself. Ka~ey we are 
very proud of all that you have acomplished and are very ble~sed to have you as our 
daughter. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

In the words of agle ye herrry 
" ave tonight 
And fight the break of dawn, 
Come tomorrow 
Tomorrow I'll be gone ... " 

tay cool 
Love, Dav.., and Jake 

Spencer Ward Seiferth 
"How far you go in life depends on your being tender with the young, compassionate with 
the aged, sympathetic with the striving and tolerant of the weak and the strong; because 
some day in life you will have been all of these." 

Spencer, 
There are very few words that are left un poken 
between u~. Our pride is immea~urable, You ha e 
become the man we had always hoped you would be. 
You have been given and developed many gifts- the 
person you are and will be, will enrich the live that 
you touch. 
"Carpe Diem" 
Love always, Mom and Dad 
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Caitlyn Christine Butterfield 

haracter 
Athletic 
Inspiring 
Tenacious 
Lo able 
Young Lady 

atural 

Caitlyn, Thanh for being a great 
daughter, 5ister, cou in, and friend. We 
couldn't b m re proud of your 
accompli hments. You ha e been a great 
role model for your brother, a loyal 
friend, and an out tanding athlete. Your 
grandparents, Auntie Karen, CheL ea, 
Ca ey, Laura, and Garrett love you very 
much. Carpe Diem! eize the day . 

ucces5 awaits you. We lo e you, we'll 
mi s your steady pre ence. 

Mom, Dad, and Kyle 



Jamie Kennedy 

., one \NOuld pause in newly fallen snow ... 
With thl'> new tide, walk '>oftly upon the shifted sand 
as not to dl'>turb its innocence. 

The vision of '>elf you have already found within 
has touched our live., forever. .. 

Find wh<tt I'> h1ddcn within its \Oid .. . 
For it i-. the vis ion of the arti-.t to sec 
Beyond the empty space 

With pride BEYO D \NOrds and love BEYO D 
that which 0\ertlow'> in our heart'> ... 
B Y D the moon and star'> ... and back again! 
There\ not enough '>pace 1n the yearbook to 

Beyond the surface and 
Beyond the ltne v. hich defines It'> boundaries. 
Look beyond \\hat can be seen. 
Hear \\:hat the qu 1et ha-, to '>ay . 
Find the -.out of the unk.nown and 
Reach to embrace its understanding .. . 
And in its embrace, may you also find yourself. 

Jessie a Ernest 
The Little ailboat 

I had a little sailboat, with sails as white as nov,•. 
I took it to the satltng pond, but couldn't let 1t go. 

byDF£ 

sho\N just how much 
we adore you ... 
For al\Nays, 
xoxo 
\1om, Dad, 
Jcnn and arah 

I walked along the shoreline, with it clutched tight in my hand. 
"What if it sank.? What if it sailed way out of s1ght of land'?" 

( 
I thought about the fun time'> we'd had -.ailing in the sink.. 
I couldn't even imagine. They were over in a blink.. 

But now it's time for bigger things. the boat is strong and true .. . 
o I put it in the water. Its' sails filled and off it tlew! 

o good luck. little -.ailboat, \\here\er you may roam 
Remember that you've got a place yOU always can call home. 

~ ...... 
Lo\e always, 
Dad, Mom and ndrew 

P .. Keep miling ! ! 
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Jordan Prince 
Jordan. 

From the fiN day of 
kindergarten when you 

came ofT the bu-, 111 tear-, 
because you didn't get 

homev.orl-. we knev .. you 
were going place .... May 

all the place-, you go 
\\ iden your horiton-, and 
add meaning to your life. 

Love. 
Mom. Dad. Hannah 

Rachael Tordoff 
Rachael. 

We could not he more 
proud of your 
accompli.,hment'> these 
pa'>t four year-, . We have 
v\atched you grov\ in 
beauty. intelligence. and 
faith. Every prayer for 
you has been an-,v'vered 
so far in your life. and v've !-now you have a 
tremendou-, future ahead Stay true to all you 
have learned and there \\til he nothing you 
cannot do~ We \\ill he here. e-.ery '>tep of the 
v'vay . 

Our love. 
Mom and Dad 

Kaci Greatorex 
Kaci, 

I remember the ver cute, 
~weet little girl from not \O 

long ago, and am ver proud 
of the per on and y ung lady 

you've become. Make the 
mo t of each day, do not 
ettle for anything but your 
ery be~t, and keep showing 
them that beautiful smile. 

Know that Dad will always b 
your #1 fan. 
Love, Dad Kaci, 

It's hard to believe Graduation is 
here. It all happened in the blink 

of an eye. This ha~ been an 
amazing journey with so many 
memories to cherish. Whatever 

path you choose, believe in 
yourself and dare to experience 

life. You will always be my 
Muncha Boo! 

Love, Mom 



Lauren M. Besanko 

Lauren, 
We are very proud of your many accomplishment~, but mo<.,t of all we are very proud of who you 
are. Your humble personality, creative and unconventional ideas, and your kindness toward others 
are the things that make you a remarkable per on. We have enjoyed watching you grow since the 
day you were born, wishing for time to slow down o that we could capture every moment. ow 
you have your sight set on the future, and we have no doubt that you will be succes ful. e er 
settle for less than what makes you happy, and never forget there are others who will appreciate 
what you have to offer. 

Hilary Innes 

With Our Lo e, 
Mom, Dad, and Ben 

Congratulations on graduating from high school. You are a wonderful 
daughter and have grown into a delightful young woman. Enjo your 
college experience and do what you choose to do with passion. We will 
miss you but we will always be here for you. 
Good luck Hi IIi, and keep on kating. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad. 
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Kristina Napolitano 

Kae, 
Where do I begin ... ur life has been a great journey together. Looking back I know that some 
of the toughest times were what brought u clo er together and made us both stronger. A 
good friend of mine once told me I gave him the best message and that he will remember it 
always. He wa having a child and I told him - "Your life will forever be changed in such a 
special way." It', true and I thank you Kae, for making my life have so much more meaning. 
You've been my in piration for the pa t I year . You 've given me so many laugh . I've 
enjoyed sharing every bit of your growing up, the joy of you learning new thing. , but most of 
all, the honesty and openne that we have hared. 

A. I think ab ut you going out on your own I have mixed feelings. Feelings of excitement 
and joy for you, knowing that you are going to conquer the world, and feelings of sadnes<,, 
that you will m ve n to begin your life as an adult. I hope that you know that I will 
ALWAY be here for you, no matter what the circumstances may be. You can always count 
on me. As our ong says, "You can't lo ·e me!" 

I am o very proud of the per. on that you have become. You recently aid to me ... "Mer, how 
could you have lo ed me then? I was . uch a pain." Ire ponded to you that it was this thing 
called unconditional love. I hope that you will orne time experience that love. I hope that 
orne day you realize how very <,pecial you are. Over the yearc; I've watched others pass you 

by, judging you only based on what they <,aw, ne er taking the time to get to know the real 
Kae. It addens me that they mi<.,sed out on knowing <.,uch a remarkable per<.,on. I am very 
proud to . ay that you are my daughter! 

tay trong Kae, always be you and know that I love you with all my heart! 
Congratulation ! 

Love, 
Mer 
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Kri..,tina, 
You've alway.., been my ..,pccial girl. Thank.., for rescuing me 
from the pound. Remember the first day we met and I just fell 
into your armc., ... I knew it was love. Thank for the many 
names ) ou ha e gi en me and your undying love and 
affection. 
You're the be..,t! 
XO Minuit 

Kae .. . What\ up DOG! It was great growing up with you! 
We even liked all the tim ~you dressed us up. We know 
that you always lo ed us and we'll alway<; be with you! 
Love, Britta & Mikale 

June 30- I'm glad we met, without you thi~ ummer wouldn't have been half a 
much fun! Congratulation Kri tina:) Prop~! 
Jo h 
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Caineron Fecteau 

am, 
Congratulati ns! We are <.,O proud of you. The years 

ha e pa<.,sed so quickly. I have watched you grow from 
my little "Cammie" to a wonderful young man. Cam, I 
couldn't have asked for a better on. Your strong will 
and moti ation have made you the person you are 
today. You have developed into a kind, self confident, 
intelligent, caring young adult. It has been a joy to 
guide you to your path for the future. Follow your 
dreams and ambitions. Love life. Enjoy simplicity and 
the treasures of the world. Remember, we will always 
love you and b here to support you. 

We love you, 
Mom and teve 



Ashley Burke 
\Veet, 

Well, here you are, graduating! It <.,eems like just yesterday that we were bringing you home from 
the hospital. What a tran..,formation that beautiful, tiny baby has made! You've grown into such a 
wonderful young woman, that I truly admire, with )OUr own thoughts, idea. , abilitie.., and goals. I just 
want you to know how thankful I am that I was chosen to be your mom and <.,hare in the~o,e last I 
year\. I am so proud of you! 

I wi..,h you a terrific future, dear, full of love and happine..,s. 

Erica, 

And remember...you'll alway.., be my baby. 
Lo e you bigger than the sky, 

Mom 

Erica Benson 
I 

Ashley, 
You have followed your heart and made your 

own way. You have brought so much joy to my 
world, and so much fun. Life is just starting for 
you: I hope it \Viii b good. I lo\e you very 
much. 

Ma-Mie 

You add <.,unshine to this world! With your singing, you make our hearts ing and with your dancing, you 
make our hearts dance. 
It i.., amating how you can be gentle as a lamb with babie and still be as aggre <.,ive a. a lion to v in 
Grand hampion with your cow! 
Alway.., remember to keep your faith and God will guide you throughout your life. 

Lo e, 
Mom and Dad, 
Kati and Eben 
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Lind ey Leigh, 
Lindsey Poitras 

In the }ear'> ahead, though your '>Urrounding-, vvill change. continue to follow }OUr heart U'>ing your good 
'>en'>e and po.,itive, optimi.,tic attitude. The vvill .,erve you well in thi., crazy world. 

Your natural abilit) to care for people .,hovv., vvhat a tru.,ted friend you are. Thi., 1., important becau.,e no 
matter how much wealth you ama.,., or po.,.,e.,ion-, }OU own, it will be your friends and famil} that will be most 
cherished. 

Word., alone cannot express how proud I am of your achievements and the way you ha e handled your 
di.,appointments, for the true judge of a per'>on\ character i'> their ability to persevere. 

ongratulations to my beautiful, smart and talented daughter and know )OU will alw)as be loved b} the heart., 
)OU ha e touch d, e.,pecially mine! 

Love, Dad 

Lind.,ey, 
From the day that we first held you in our ann'> and looked into those magnificent blue eye.,, you stole our 

hearts. 
Throughout your youth we have watched you grow and mature into a beautiful, thoughtful young lady. We 

are. o proud of you. Be happy. Follow your heart. 
We will alway stand be.,ide you. 

Mom and Dad 

Lindsey, 
We are so very proud of )OU and all that }OU have accomplished. It is remarkable how succe.,sful you have been 
in all your endeavor<;--- dancing, piano playing, swimming and in playing sports. We always laugh \\hen vve 
think of you "quealing" the car tires when you were practicing }Our driving skills. You have <.;o many great 
qualitie<.; that make everyone who knows you love and admire you. orne of your many virtues are kindne.,s to 
numerous friend , your love of animal , ) our working diligent!) to reach) our goals and your wonderful sense 
of humor. We will alway cherish the memory of all your jokes on the train ride home from the Red ox game. 
You had u splitting our sides with laughter. We have man) \\Onderful, long-lasting memories of our enjoyable 
trips to Florida, e.,peciall} S\\imming with the dolphin<.;. uccess in life is an unending process of tr}ing, 
learning and growing. You have alread) mastered thi<.; process, so we know that there are many more triumphs 
ahead for you. Go for it. We lo e you. Your Proud Godparents, Rud) and Eileen 
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Jennifer Leo 

Jennifer, 
To our wonderful daughter. You went from being our little "tom boy" to our kind-hearted "princess". 

You are a beautiful young lady with a beautiful and kind soul. You are alway~o, able to see the good in 
people. Your beauty, intelligence, character, and determination is a great ~o,ource of pride to u~o,. You are an 
in~o,piration to all who love you. We love you dearly and 'vVill always be here for you. May you never lose 
sight of your dreams. 

Love you alway~o,, 
Dad, Mom, Jason and family 

Emma Deans 

Emma, 
I am proud of you! 

Lo e alway , 
an 

Harmony Ray 
Dear Harm, Harmy, Bug, 
You\e grown up way too quick and we're not 
ready for this. It ha been our ab">olute pleasure to 
be involved in your life and hare in your 
friend. hips. Plea. e know whichever road you may 
be on, in the sunlight or the rain- we 10\e you, are 
~o,o proud of you - and hop only the best for you! 
Much love - Mom, Dad and icole 
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Samantha L. Herrick 
amantha. 

M Blue E ed Girl! Thi.., time i'> here; I can not believe how fa'>t it went by. Alway.., "-.now how much you 
are loved. I am 'iO proud of ou. l\\lay.., have re<,pect and integrit) . Don't be afraid of tr) mg and failing- be 
afraid of not trying at all. 

I am anxious, unsure of what the world holds for you, but I know you will ma"-.e a positive difference. 
Alway'i''Dance". I Love You As Big as the k and as Deep as the Ocean. 
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Love, 
Mom 

"I Hope You Dance" 

r hope you never lose your sense of wonder. 
You get your fill to eat but alway<, keep that hunger, 
May you never take one <,ingle breath for granted, 
G D forbid love ever leave you empty handed. 

l hope you -.till feel small when }OU stand beside the ocean, 
Whenever one door clo-.es I hope one more opens, 
Promise me that you'll give faith a fighting chance, 
And when you get the choice to sit it out or dance. 

I hope you never fear those mountains in the di<,tance, 
ever <,ettle for the path of least re<,i<,tance 

Livin' might mean takin' chances but they 're worth takin', 
Lovin' might be a mi<,take but it\ worth makin', 
Don't let -.orne hell bent heart leave you bitter, 
When you come close to <,ellin' out recon'>ider, 

Give the heavens above more than just a pa'>sing glance. 
nd when you get the choice to -.it it out or dance. 

r hope you '>till feel mall when you tand beside the ocean, 
Whenever one door clo. es I hope one more open.,, 
Promise me that you'll give faith a fighting chance. 
And when }OU get the choice to it it out or dance. 

t'>sy, 
We are <.,O proud of you and love }OU so much! 

Love, 
Haley and Ross 

am, 
I will alway<., be proud of you. Know I will be here for you 
whenever you need me. 

Love, 
Ros'> 



Brandon Leconte Emma Deans 

Dean. 
Al,...ays. full of life running, racing. full of energy 

you ha\e ah .. ay s k.ept u., on our toes but brought u<; 
much joy dec.,pite the challenge.,. 

Our hope I'> that you will alway., have faith to 
believe in yourc.,elf becau.,e you ha e great qualitie., 
like .,trength and cornpac.,c.,ion and an indomitable c.,pirit 
that can rnak.e you an unc.,toppable force. Don't ever 
doubt the capabilitiec., that you have. 

Work hard. be happy and know we will always be 
with you wherever life take., you. 

Love, Morn, Dad, Brett. Joel & Craig 

Emma, 
" ... Re-examine all you have been told in school or 
church or any book, and dismiss whatever insults 
your own o..,oul; and your very flesh shall be a 
great poem, and have the richest fluency, not only 
in its words, but in the silent line~ of it~ lips and 
face, and between the lashe of your eyes, and in 
every motion and joint of your body."- Walt 
Whitman 

Love, 
Jessie and Rach 

Jamie LaMontagne 

Jamie, 

Thank for teaching me 
about Indiana Jone'>, light 
sabers, tar Wars, lego<., and 
soccer. You arc the be<.,t big 
brother! 

Love, 
Luc 

James, 

ince the fir'lt moment \\.C held you. you 
ha\e brought joy to our live<,. Your \.\it 
and sen<.,e of humor brighten our day<.,. 
Through pre<,chool. the Riddle Red Hen. 

J..ipper. the many ba eball. footb..tll. 
-,occer. and basl..etball game<,, \.\e have 
watched you gro\\. into an amating young 
man. Remember the fi'>hing tnps. 
summer<., at Danforth, Sunday dinner<., at 
Mimi and Papa's, 24 marathon'>. 

ana and Papa's. We are -.o 
proud of you! 

Love. 
Mom and Dad 

Jamie. 

We have had -,orne fun this year. and I \\ill 
mi'IS the Fnend-, marathon<., and random 
tm Ja games. I'll try to hve up to your 
expertise in video game-. for Luc\ sal..e. 

Lo\e yah! 
htabeth 
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Jess Cole 
Dadd) \ ltttle gtrl is all grown up. Th<tnb for 
he111o '>UCh a nood kid and keepine" )OUr elf out 

Je ....... 

e e II E1 LO I 1 L GH! And rememb~:r- it 
of any trouble \\ e are \ er) proud of) ou and 
\'>t'>h )OU all the happtne..,., one can po.,sibly find 
111 tht<, crat) world. Keep up the h.1rd work, it \'>ill 
pay ofT in the long run. Love. Dad r.~•~: 

i.., nc\er too late to become what )OU \\ere 
meant to be. Hm\ proud ) our papa would he 
to see the woman ht., little "Mi.,., America" has 
grown into. 

onoratulation., Je.,.,! You made it e 
through four year'> of high school. You 
<.,un ived the challenge., and the struggle., . 
I am ..,o proud of you. baby! You are an 
amating per..,on. and I lme you more than 
anything FORE hR. You have a .,mile 
that glm"" and bnng., happ111e..,., and 
comfort to C\ cry one around you. I have 
no doubt 111 my mind that )OU \'viii grow 
to be an amanng woman. I promi..,e to 
alway., be there lor you no matter \'v hat 
happens. You have brought ..,o much JOY 
into my life and h<l\C been there for me 
when I've needed you mo-.t. Forever and 

ver Babe!!! 

Letting Go 
A \ i I Janelle for my daughter 

Her hand '>ltp., from mine. -;he smiles and wa\e<.,. 
Whtte ttghb dangle from her ballenna toe.., 
With a rhythm all her own, <,he dance., away. 

How quickly went those infant and toddler days. 
t fi\e and a half. off to school she goes. 

Her hand .,(ip., from mine, she miles and waves. 

big girl nO\'>. '>he' on her own the-.e days. 
My heart want to crumble yet O\erlltm<, 
With a rhythm all her own. he dance., away. 

Word<, and mu..,ic mingle; she\ a diver<.,e boquet. 
earchtng for her<,e(f in ri\er.., and rainbow<,, 

Her hand slip., from mine. he "rntle" and waves. 

Her ocial calender full. <,eldom home "he <,lay<,. 
To the mall. the mo\ ie-.. school game.., <,he goe'>. 
With a rhythm all her own, <,he dance<, away. 

A young lady now, she must tind her own ways. 
Gentle a.., a dais} on a summer breete flow'> 
Her hand <.,ltps from mine. he '>mile.., and \'>a\e<.,, 
With a rhythm all her O\'vn, he dances away. 

T.E. ole 2003 
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Love, Jo h 

Lot-. of Love, Hug-.. and Ki'ise..,, Mom 

. ummer olsttce 
for my daughter at I 0 

In the darkne..,.., of the oab -
Bare feet tucked beneath a bl,mket 
Patterned with pink ro-.ebuds-
We ..,nuggle. <.,tp lemon honey tea. 
Mother and daughter making a memory. 

A half moon warm-. our soub 
A<, we <,hare \\Ord.., and \'visdom. 
Wi<,he.., and dream .... A candle flicker . 
Fills the mght atr wtth mulberry. 
Mother and daughter making a memory. 

Drifting cloud.., ever change the night 
Cam as <,(..y. on a ..,i lent breete 
Ballennas twtrl. a dog tran..,form'i 

nd flte-. ltJ..e a magnificent btrd 
Whtle an elephant btm<, elegant( . 
Mother and daughter making a memory. 

I absorb the warmth of your hand, 
Memorite the fall of your hair. 
The love in your smile. the music 
Of )OUr laughter while the candle\ 
Flame dance.., in }OUr aqua eye., 

s deep blue green a., the sea. 
A mother maktng a memory. 

T.E. Cole 1999 



Shawn M. Speed 

Dear Shawn, 
May the good Lord be with you down every 

road you roam. And may happine~s surround you 
when you're far from home at college. You were 
once a baby, now you are grown, we are o proud 
of you. You are courageou and brave and in our 
hearts you will always stay. And when you finally 
tly away, we hope we have ser ed you well. And 
in our hearts you will always remain our son. -
Rod tewart "Forever Young" 

With all of our love, 
Mom and Dad 

Markie Clements 
"JUST PUT ME I COACH" 

Markie, we are so proud of you sticking to 
your dreams and finishing strong. 

Your best year are ahead! 
Love you, 

U. Billy, A. Katy 
alvin and Tommy 

Sean Williamson 
ean, 

From the day you were born, you have always been a happy, optimistic on. You have brought so 
much lo e, joy and pride into our lives over the past eighteen years. We ha e watched you grow into a 
compassionate, wonderful young man who is determined to succeed in life. Your sense of humor and 
contagious laughter are two wonderful qualitie~ you possess. Don't ever lose these characteri tics along 
your new journey to achieve new goah and dreams. Live and enjoy life to the fulle ·t e\erydaj. You 
will alway be in our thoughts. Congratulation and may all your wi he come true! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 
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Allstate Insurance 

Tom Biczak 
11 Stone Ridge Circle 
Standish, ME 04084 

(207) 892-8501 



Bruni's Variety 

Nick Pc llctier 
359 Sebago Lake Road 

Gorham. fv1E 04038 
(207) 892-7205 

ebago Lake Ro d - Route 2 7 
am, Maine 0403 

- 92-9606 Fax 207- 2-9 9 
.whtter · utbo rd.com 

h r rdi. Jr. 
Pre ident 



Autographs 
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II ature i forever arr'ving and forever departing, 
forever approaching, forever vanishing; but in her 
vani hings there eems to be ever the waving of a 

hand, in all her parting a promi e of meeting farther 
along the road. II 

- Richard Le Gallienne 
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